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“OhrUtianui mihi nomen eel, OnlhoUene veto Cognomen."Christian U my Name, bnl Catholic my Bnrname.,,-Bt. Pacian, 4th Centnry.

LONDON, ONTARIO, SATURDAY, APRIL 12, 1890. NO. 599VOLUME 13.
A'.;d eloquent dîsct—appropHatu to 
tho j >?uti8 ftH'ival, ( >it.t two hundred 
received Holy Ucmmuut. n. Th# slsglog 
cf tho ch dr, under fhe leadoishiii of Mira 
Canslo H rich, organLt, was of 
aIIv grand character.

The cnllecilou At the Calhedtal nrd St. 
Mary’u church wm the Urgwt ever taken 
up lu the city on a like occaeton.

However, Father Laurent treatel ua to a 
beautiful sermon on tho mincie of tho 
Resurrection. He said that this mystery 
was the greatest of all the masteries, aud 
the most j tyful. A coûtent-dation of It 
should till our hearts to oroill twirg with 
lnve aud adoration for our Dlvlue Saviour. 
The proof of His divinity is grounded on 
it. When the Jews asked Him to prove 
that Ho was the Son of God, He told 
them that when they put Him to 
death Ua would rise agiin on 
the third day. The High Primat 
and the Kynogogue endeavored to 
prevent the belief that Ha had 
really then from the dead fr »ui being 
spread abroad among the people They 
said that the soldiers on guard were asleep 
and His disciples came aud stole the body. 
ll.it the very efforts they put forth to de
stroy this belief only strength :uid »i.d 
confirmed It In the mind* of the pen ole. 
How was it possible that tho seal could be 
broken, the heavy stone rolled back, and 
the body stolen without one guard being 
disturbed 1 Was it likely they all dreamed 
tho same thing, as they ware told they 
did when they eald they saw Him burst 
from tho tomb in all tho brilliancy aud 
glory of ills immortality ?

Too reverend lecturer by a graceful 
transition exhorted hia hearers to lake 
meana to rise glorious and wanctified nn 
the last day, and share for all eternity 
in our lLvtne Lord’» triumph.

To# choir, under the direction of tbnir 
energetic and popular conductor, Mr. 
J. Campbell, rendered Gounod's Mass. 
The beauty of its molodies, the richness 
of its harmonies, and the tine crescendos 
and dimuendos, especially when we 
Isave such a mauler hand as Mr. J. 11. 
Lemaître at t he organ, leave an impreuuon 
on the mind that is not noon forgotten. 
The solos of Misa Barrett, soprano, Mr. 
Anglin, baritone, and Messrs. Ward 
and McNamara, tenors, were particularly 
noticeable. At theetiartory l^mbilotte’s 
beautiful duett, “ Regina Oieli,” was sung 
most sweetly by lira. Vale and Misa 
Murphy. P. J. N,

•hou’d refuse to ettend «uch a confer- of the opportunity, and almost all ap- 
tbere would be great unaesin... 7= mrmone. which

throughout Europe. The Prime Minis- were lireii0bed regularly every Sunday 
tere of the three countries would be pro evening in St. Michael1» Cathedral dur
gent should the conference take place, ing *hc penitential seatoD, was terminated

on Palm Sunday by llav. Father Walsh, 
pastor of the Church of Our Lady of 
Lourdes, formerly of St. Peter’d Cathedral,
London, This courue of lectures is 
calculated to be productive of great 

terian body are deriving great satisfac- I good it one may judge from the persist 
tion from the fact that the mock Presby ence of the people in filling the cathe- 
tery of Pnooeton Theological Seminary, drai
•Her several week, of discussion, have Q, Ule Beriel] ltil, an immenae crowd 
decided against Rivieion of the West- Btten<li>d to hear Father Walsb. If the 
minster Confession by a vote ol 39 to 21- reverend gentleman were weak enough
It has been said that this ex presses the to yield to feelings of vanity, it
_, .... ,, would indeed bavo been very plea-views of the young men who will be the for hial t0 „ce thia evidence

clergy of the near future, but when it is 0f j,;, eTer increasing popularity 
remembered that these young men have with the Toronto people as a preacher 
been instructed by intensely Cslvinistic of the highest order. The subject 

, ... Pra u .„,u wm the Passion of Christ and thn Meritsprofessors like President Patten it will of Ksd lioD. Thi„ tllPme, ever old
rallier be a matter of surprise that out I emr new, was ban-Jleii in k masterly 
of 60 there should be 21 in favor manner. As ho passed from 
of Revieicn. When the.se young to another m hia description of the 
men are out in the world they will un. SMSST ofhil
doubtedly lose their affection for the immense audience wab shown in their 
harsh doctrines of Calvinism, though at rivet ted attention to his every word,
present, owing to the teaching they have The vivid imaginative picture which ho

to thl, day, and a, Mr. Balfour, L„d received, they are strongly impregnated
Hartington and other Tories have harped with those doctrines. sell-Bacritice of CaiUt who accepted tho
upon the argument against Home Rule, _ . „ . "T I . , chalice of suffering hec.tuée it was the
that if Cathoilra were to rule Ireland they The following despatch . among he a f Hi, Heavenly Father that II.

,, , . , , . . ,, tj . ; item» sent to the Associated Press regardkg ghould rescue the human race from the
would be intolerant to h Protestant j ^ Guman the Vllic.„ : bondage o. satan, will never be lorgotten.
minority, they ought surely to show their j .. . T. v fi . That Heart assuredly would be stony
own tolerance now by helplrg to wipe' inl^°“u’d ttePapd nuncio at Berlin and "hich would not be meltcdi to leelings
out from the statute books this relic of j tilah„p Kipp to act in energetic accord o! «ompunction by suob a portrayal o 
barbarism. with the leJL of th. «^an CsnterUt ^

party, and to yield to the Government no wi-h great solemnity and im-
ï.0^‘„aUcoTe™iogu ' * ‘ prLvenes. in St. Michael's" On \V»I-
and adequate concess o . „eaday and Tnureday evaniogs was the

Any one with common sense will readily the Tenable On the lire»
see that this Is an unfounded concoction I evemeg prior to the recitation ol the 
of the kind which la so frequently sent by Office His Grace the Archbishop gave
... ... me.... .... «-. a sraie.
Rome concerning tne uaurch and the Wbjpe blxt3on lighted candles aigniticaut The cluoUg religious exercises of tha 
Pope. It Is quite after the style of the 0| 0ur Saviour, ttte twelve apostles, and penitential season of I/«it ware observed 
fanatical no-Popery lectarers of America the three llsrys. One by one thi-ee in a must becoming manner by the pe ipie 
who stale over and over again that the candles were extinguished during the of Lindon Or Sunday, 30.h, the blosi who s.ate over ana over again ,ne r60ltltUon ol the Office and the singing |nq of the Palm, and Its distribution, was 
Pope desires to control the poll res c Lamentations, until but one re- carried out In the acc iatemcd manner, an
those nations where Catholics have con- 1 mained, that on the apex of the triang'o unusually large congregation being 
siderable strength ; but those who know representing our Blecaed ltedccmer. present. Before the ceremony took placs, 
the customs ol the Popes know very When this was taken away, therei was a Rev. Father Tlernan explained tho mean- 

il 4U a ,, lM1Tn m.üAM in hueb, followed by the exiioguiahmg of lng of the imprea»lvti ceremony, eayiug U
well tha- they leave po.itical m r ° I E\\ l^hta in the church signifying the was commemorative of the triumphant 
be carried on in every country by the I grjef 0[ ine world at tha death of its entry of our Rieesel Radreuier into Jsru- 
people of the country without interfer- Creator ; and then was heard nothing aalern. Tie lahabltanta of that city went

1 but the Almost inaudible voices of tho out to muet Him, tinging canticle» of ex 
clergy. Tüe ceremonies were very im- ultatlon In Hi» honor, and crying out 
preeeive and calculated to draw the mind “Hosannah to tho sou of David, Bleon-vl 

ARCHDIOCESE OF TORONTO. | from all thing» earthly and tix itself in U He who oomoth lu the name of tho
loving sympathy on the great tragedy of L»»<L” They than spread their garment»
Calvary. The Lamer tâtions were sung on the way, together with palm b/anchei 

The piety and religious fervor of the 1 withgioat pathos by Fathers Lmrent<uid taken from tree» that grow by the way- 
Catholic people of our city have shown McBride, and Brother UJo. On Tiiurs- sida. AJthou$h thl» waa a day of jay and 
, marked improvement since the con- day evening, after the repetition ot Wed- triumph, yet it wa, but lbs beginning of 

. * , , , . ties lay evening’s ceremonies, tne clargy a week ef sarrnw. uninrallaUd in the
elusion of the missions conducted ^ by rU precision to iLio -S.croit llearl world’s history. Jesus, kuowiog what was
Jesuit missionaries in the principal aliar, where Fathar MoBii.le lead the to happon, .Being the city, wept over It. 
parishes a few weeks ago. E.idenoe of Act of Consecration to the Ssored Every evening during lloly Wank 
this fact may be seen in the great nun- Heart of Josus ; alter which His Urace devotion, were held at 7.3(1 At each 
bers of people who approach Holy Com i olisted up aoismu players for Christian exercise great crowds vroi© present. On 
munion every Sunday morning and other parents, the intentions of the Holy llunday and Tuea'lsy evenings Rev. W. 
mornings of the week, aud in the bun- Father, the grace of a happy death, and Flanney, P. P., St. Tnomas, preached 
dreds who hasten in crowds to assist the suttvrmg souls, especially tor the very instructive and appropriate 
devoutly at the celebration of the divine most neglected ones, Tee altar was mens. On Wednesday and Thursday 
mysteries every morning. Men and most brilliantly and b.aautifutly illumin- evenings took place the impressive cere- 
women, old and young, are to ba seen at a tod with many colored lighU. mony of the singing of the Office of
Mass every day, and hurry away, alter a Oa tloty Tnureday His U aoe cole- Tsnob'.v Oa Holy Thursday solemn 
halt hour ot loving communion with our biated Pontilical ll ga Mass, and blessed High Mas. was celebrated by Rev. Father 
Divine Saviour, to mix with the busy the Holy O.ls which are used in bapliz Ayiward, ot St. Tnomaa, Rev. Fathers 
world, encouraged to perform their ing, the anointing of the dying, the Tiarnan and Noonan acting as deacon 
various duties in it conscientiously and ordaining of priests, nod the consecrat- and sub denote. After M iss the Blessed 
thoroughly, and fortified against the | ing of bishops and archbishops. There Sacrament was removed in solemn pro- 
temptatious which daily assail them. were about sixteen priests from various cession from the main altar to that ot 

Not content with the work in the parts of the archdiocese present in the ths Snored Heart, where a beautiful re
target parishes, His Grace the Archbishop sanctuary. At the communion His p iattory had boon prepared by the Stiters 
with bis usual lovo el thoroughness Grace turned round and addressed a few of St. Joseph. Dmiog tho day large nitm- 
which is a characteristic of all hia under words ol earnest exhortation to the as- bers came to manifest th.dr devotion to 
takings, on Tuesday week opened a seal bled priests, dwelling pa-iicuUrly war Blessed Lord la tho holy sacrament of 
mission in Brockton, a suburbot Toronto, on the duties of their sacred office, and tha Eucharist. O.i Good Friday, at 111 
The parishioners of thie nourishing parish the awful responsibility ol their sublime o’clock the Mtss of the Pre-sanctlfied 
seized the opportunity to present him vocation. begau. Previous to its celebration the
with an address of hearty welooma, love On G ood Friday took place the Mass Urge congregation proceeded to tha altar 
and veneration. Hie Grace made a feel- of the Pre sanctified, snog by Rev. rails, when took plaça the touching corn
ing reply. He referred to the time when Father Hand of Orbawe, during which mony of the veneration of the cross, each
he was their pastor, and spoke of the was the veneration ol the crucifix. 13a individual thus making public mini-
twelve happy years ne labored amongst fore the latter ceremony took place His testation of fats divine faith by 
them. During that time they were tiraoa seized the opportunity to make a kissing the 
always ready and active in the cause of few explanations regarding the custom man’s salvation.
religion, and co operated and sjmpa- of Catholics in honoring holy pictures preached a most timely and impressive
thizsd with him in hie work. The mis- and images. Tney do not worship sermon on the Passion and death of
.ion wa. conducted by Ray. Fathers them as many non Catholic, believe. Christ, bringing forcibly to the minds of 
Hand of Oshawa, and Davis ot Dixie. Tney simply honor and respect them his hearers the terrible event that tran- 
On every occasion tho church was because they relate to Christ aud His spired on that awful day, and drawing 
thronged, and the good paalor, Father saints, from exactly the same motives therefrom practical lessons that should 
McCann, had the consolation of seeing that prompt people to honor and respect guide us in taking as a model the life 
hundreds receive the Holy Sacraments the photographs of absent friends, or that of Him who shed the last drop of I Its 

A great number of Italians is scattered cause tho patriotic to love and venerate blood for our sakee. At half-past three 
over the city, most of whom are but lm- the flag of their native land. Toe cross is and half past seven the devotion of 
perfectly acquainted with English, and the standard ol the soldier of Christ, the Stations of the Cross took place, 
were, therefore, unable, in a measure, to Why then should it not be honored, not In the evening Rev. Father Ferguson, 
enjoy the fruits of the missions. Recog lor any intrinsic value it contains, but be of Assumption College, Sandwich, 
nlztng this fact Hie Grice Inaugurated a cause of its representing the great act of preached a heart-touching sermon on 
special mission for them In St. Vincent's redemption 1 the Passion. His discourse was listened
Chapel. It was conducted during the Ua Holy Saturday the usual ceremon- to with the greatest attention, Oa Easter 
week preceding Palm Sunday by ins of blessing the Paschal caudle and Saturday morning the ceremonies ot the 
Fathers Walsh and Cruise, both of whom Easter water took place. Toe service blessing ol the Eaater water and paaobal 
are thoroughly conversant with theltalian began at 7 in the morning and was ter- candle were performed by Rev. bather 
tongue. It is needless to say that it was ruinated about 10. Tiernan, after which he celebrated High
taken advantage of by the Italians, Oa Esater Sunday morning the church- Mass,
who Hocked to the chapel to hear tho balls all over the city wore continually Os Eaater Sunday Mtssos were cale- . notllent niece uf advlco
gospel preached in their own familar lan- sending forth joyful peals announcing the brated at the usual hours, very largo con- ' a ,,n >,
guage to which they had been accustomed ghd tidings of the resurrection of the gregattons being in attendance. Over r0u-ida of the (Jatlioll- prose
in tar oil sunny Italy. It was, indeed, Saviour and Ula glorious victory ever sin, onu thousand perrons received Holy Gum- 6 Vservei to continuo on !‘i course 
consoling for them to bear the saving death and tho devil. Joyfully the people munion. Rov. Father herguson preached reached the eve of everv Ca’holic
truths of religion expounded ant responded to ihe summons and went In a powerful snd lmoreselve sermon on the »ho Blshoo while sDJax'nir at a hannuet 
explained to them in their native tongue thousands to the churches to worship lu ‘ Resurrection. It was truly a learned G .. , , , ^ ,, ,3 ..
and to have the opportunity of making wonderment ami thanksgiving the grand and fervent exhortation, and for many a , r_ Cathollo home tlvnuchout
their confessions in the same language, and stupendous miracle of Christ’s day will leave Impressions for good firmly P P 6 ,Tf , , , ■,* hl.-

Some years ago, Archbishop Lynch, of triumph. Solemn High Mass was cele- fixod In tho hearts of his heaters. Rev. ' thÀ ,, \^ i
revered memory, ever watchful ever brated in St. Michael’s by the rector, Rsv. Father Tlernan preached a touching set- i?*]
zealous for the welfare of his spiritual Father Laurent, k had been announced mon in tho evening. O-t this occasion °J, "n, in.tkotinn1.™amt the , L ,-ra’ 
chil Iren, created a parish specially for that Fits Grace the Archbishop was going grand musical Vespers wore rendered by ““ ,,r ,ï. ,h 3™ i
the French people living “over the to pre.cb, and as a consequence the cathe- tho choir In a very tuperlor style. Dr. progress or tne unuren, were ru.ij ana
Don," a. it is familiarly tarmod, and put dral was filled to the utmost by an expee- V.rrtndor and tho choir deserve to be - n I a *w n ’ e ,-mlti k
it in charge of Rev. Father Lunar c lie, tant audience, which was, however, congratulated for their a Imitable render “<*t w Ish o offer a won 1° c>:inplalut
a most pious and earnest piiest. During doomed to disappointment, for, at the end lng of the musical service during tho week, "■™ut ‘u,i 10C1‘ l’100*- , u„ , u v V im
the past week a mission was in progress of Mass, Father Laurent ascended the particularly on Easter Sunday. 1,.?, vZ, .u..,,’ ...
oonducted by Rev. Father Langevin, who pulpit and announced that, as Ills Grace At St- Mary’s church, Hill street, Rev. P“ 1 ' ,„nia n-„,ihi„ Iiv.r i it t",
addressed a' full church every evening, had contracted a very severe cold dating Father Kennedy celebrated both Masses, ,'33. L r i, u U 1
The people gladly availed themselves the week, he was unable to preach, at each of which ho delivered most fervent taxe a uatnouc paper anu pay rut iu.

way wm thu. Induced to adopt th. policy 
manufactured for Manitoba between Mr, 
Dalton McCarthy and the Attorney-Gen
eral, But Mr. Mowat’e ipeeeh on the 
icbeol queetlon has thrown new light on 
the auhject, as he nobly maintained min
ority right». Mr. Qreenway, It la eald, 
reproached Mr. Martin severely for bis 
deception, and the result war the resigna
tion of the letter. Since Mr. Martin’s re
signation Governor Schulz has reserved 
two bills which passed the L-glslature, 
and It le the prevalent belief that Mr, 
Green way will also reilgn. It Is not 
known who will succeed him, but one 
report has it that both Mr. G.-eenway and 
Mr. Martin will drop out cf the Gov
ernment aud that Col. McMillan will take 
the Premiership.

Catholic Kccotb ence

London, Bat.. April I’-ith, !*»«*•
editorial notes.

Th* dietinguiihed Arehbizhop of 
Toronto baa been made the recipient of 
a magnificent carriage and span of horeea 
by hia Irlande in that city. It la a 
pleasure to note these tokens of admira
tion and esteem on the part of a flock 
towards one who hea been placed to 
rule over them as their apiritual guide. 
During hia residence in London Arch
bishop Welsh was many times made to 
feel that be lived in the midst of admir
ing Iriende—both clergy and laity—lor 
oftentimes the same kindly Catholic 
spirit guided the heart and the hand in 
extending tangible proofs ol the lore 
entertained lor him. Gratifying to us, 
indeed, is it, therefore, to know that in 
hia new home kindliness and admira
tion are thus practically shown for the 
former Bishop of London.

an uuuru-

namely, General Von Caprivi, Count 
Kalnoky and Signor C.iepi.

Th* Anti Revisionists of the Presby-
CATnOLW DRESS.

N. V. Catholic Itovlew.
Miss Mary Dunn, of Docktirfcown, N,»* 

Joravy, in a teacher iu the Public echuole, 
aud a Catholic, a mode*t and tmaseumtng 
woman. S-io has lately suffered 
thing for her faith from the inhabitants 
of Ddrkartown, who, for Ut» most part, 
iu* of tha type tom prevailed iu New 
York aud B >eton before the wav, aud 
luaka livle distinction between a Catholic 
aud a cannibal. Tney mad* a local Issue 
fur tho political leaders on tho question of 
rttaiulrg Miss Dunn In tho school, and at 
the election of n school t.istee carried, 
thu day a^atast the Pupa nud M'.s.s 
D.iuu. It will bo necessary fur this yuuug 
lady to liud Another epliere of activity 
mxt year. However, there nro cuinpsn- 
nations for her. If she had any particular 
admiration fur the P/oteetant public 
school sjHtem, i; wtil now ho moderated, 
aud ibe will have learned from experience 
what a fear Catholics refuse to believe, 
that the system is Protestant in spirit if 

oponly, and 1m as dangerous to tho 
Catholic pupil as it is offensive to the 
Ufttho’lc teacher.

Ia the stiA lgle which Cithollc educa
tion in tv t coutluuv to carry on through
out the Christian world, th) odds arc 
egainst rel'glon. Sagacity as wnll as duty 
requires that no ntep should be left un- 
taken which ouall equip (.latholic schools 
for their owu proserva lon ; for the pre
servation of mortals and refinement which 
are so largely entrusted to their keeping. 
During the present quarter centnry there 
ha» been n marked Improvement iu 
American educational Institutions. A 
higher standard of scholaishlp lias been 
firmly established. Special department* 
have been crest 'd on a par with correA- 
ponding ones la Europe. Biitlsh and Con
tinental scholarship* have been explored 
for eminent professors whose service* have 
been secured by «ubstantlal compensation. 
Scarcely a month panes unnoticed by 
munificent private b quests, while founda
tion» have been laiu on large Hues by 
generous wealth.

There ii a proposal before the British 
Parliament to abolish that absurd rem
nant of the penal laws which le still In force 
rendering a Catholic ineligible for the 
Lord Chancellorship of Evgland and the 
Lord Lieutenancy of Ireland. It Is a dis
grace to the country that these laws 
should have remained on the statute bock

one scene

The < Nan of Kenmare’s” new book 
has been published. The Globe, of To
ronto, In reviewing the work, eaye, “We 
can only assure all who like this kind of a 
book that it Is exactly the kind of book 
which will please them greatly.” The 
title of the volume is “Life Inside tho 
Church of Romo.” In 1869 the “Nun of 
Kenmare” wrote an autobiography en- 
titled “Five years In a Protestant Sister- 
hood and Ten Years in a Catholic Con
vent.” She was previous to this one of the 
High Church party and her yearnings for 
a perfect state of life led her into the 
Catholic Church. The end of her preface

not

The Rav. Mr. Baxter, who hae for 
nearly half a century been occupying 
himself with fixing dates when the second 
Advent of Christ will take place, and the 
world come to an end, only to fled him
self mistaken when the day arrived, has 
fixed upon a new date for the second 
Advent, Thursday, 5th March, 1690. He 
says in the English papers that on that 
day the prophet Daniel’» great period 
of 2,345 years from Nehemiah’ rcommand 
to build Jerusalem, 445 B. C, will bo then 
completed, and 144,®0U living Christians 
aid the sainte who shall have risen acaln 
will be taken to heaven. From 1697 to 
1901 million» of Chiistisns are also to be 
musacred by the great anti Christ Napo 
leon, and the world will soon after 
come to an end. The most remarkable 
thing about these prediction» 1» that 
thonrands of people are alwaye ready to 
accept Mr. Baxter’» predictions M If he 
were a tAe prophet sent by God to Inter 
prêt Revelation.

u
and DULY WEEK IS LONDON.read i as follows :

“In conclusion, may I be allowed to 
eay ono word to the High Churchman 
who may be reading this preface. I fear 
much that is contained herein will give 
him great pain : will he believe my earn- 

that I weald rather infferest aismaoca 
anything myself than ltfl’ct even the 
•lightest suffering on others I Bat tiuth 
is above and beyond all other considers 
lions ; and I hope I have only sought truth 
in this narrative and in any remarks ‘may 
make In connection therewith. Those 
who are wandering In darkness, yet seek
ing for light must ever have onr most 
earnest sympathy ; but it is no charity to 
them to meure them that they are on the 
right road when they ere wandering far 
from It, or to applaud their attempts to 
Imitate Catholic practices, If they test In 
them, end take this applause 
ance that by imitating Catholic practices 
they have attained Catholic truth.”

We ihould all pray that this unhappy 
old lady may yet be vouchiafed a spirit 
of repentance for her many follies. Her 
life will perhaps have one good effect, as 
showing that worldly ambition, and a 
paeeion for power and distinction, should 

accompar y a soul which seeks per
fection in the religions state.

For some time past a person writing 
under the nom os plum* “Felt Pi.y Radi
cal,” bas been furnishing the Toronto Mail 
with contributions detlgned to prove that 
Irishmen outside of the Belfast w.ng are 
all a very bad lot of people Indeed ; and 
that crimes without number, of all degress 
of mignltude, may with justice be laid at 
their doori. Whether the Mail is more to 
blame lot publishing these letters, or the 
nameless and shameless scribe for writing 
them, la an open question. We take it 
that this “Fair Play Radical” li an Irish
man, or, rather, that the unlovely creature 
happened to be born in that country. If 
this be the case It will furnish still another 
proof that reptilee do not thrive in the 
green Isle, and have to die the death or 
seek an uylum in another land.

Milwaukee citizen.
Lord Maadevtlle, win hai j ist bacomi 

Duke of Miuuhssler, ba» a rocurd an fol
low» :

Marrie 1 an American hai roar
Spent her money and dtautted her
Took up with Battle BeUwood, a in title

hall fctuger.
Hm been declared bankrupt for $125,-

A» duke of Manchejtnr he beoma* » 
member of tho li »uee o( Lord».

AUo acquire» the right of nominating 
the paelurn to eu von church livings.

The morale proceeding from these facta 
are wholesome fur such American mil- 
Hen airs aa are still wM'ing to replenish the 
tr»iuuri«s of tho Kagihh aristocracy. 
Thw>e are the eurt ot men who compose 
that tine body.

A* Lxbeuchere said lait week In the 
Ilouie ef Dominons : there ara mon de
barred frem tha raco track anl the gam- 
biiag resort who. nevertheless, succead by 
hereditary right in catering tho Hone of 
Lards to make laws for tho nation. Aid It 
Indicates au Invariable phase of Church and 
State relationship that eooner or later the 
power to name pastors and blthops drifts 
Into the haudti of such men. How Satan 
must laugh !

ence of the bo much dreaded Vatican.

Special to the Catiiolto Rbcorda» an aesur
ooo.

Writing cf Mr. Mowat’a course In con
nectlon with the election law the London 
Fine Press of the 5th eald :

“This action of the Little Premier, who 
In this phase of Provincial politic* may be 
well called the Little Hypocrite, was quite 
in accordance with hla acknowledged prac
tices.”

In the same issue of the paper, and in 
the very next column, the editor gives us 
his thoughts about Easter :

“The man to whom the return of this 
most gladsome religious festival of the 

does not bring some tender

never

year
thoughts and honorable aspirations must 
be strangely deficient in goodness and 
right sense.”

The honorable aspirations and tender 
thoughts took possession of the editor 
after Mr. Mowat was written up. Ai ap
plied to the Free Pi ess, would not the 
title of Big Hypocrite make a most ad
mirable fit.

Boston Pilot.
The Boston Pod, writing editorla'ly of 

Cardinal New in au, on the occision of hla 
nineteenth blrthdav, Fubruvy 28, com
mend* his writing» for their literary value 
to tiio*e who would not appreciate them 
from the religious standpoint. Srys the 
Post:

“Hi* prose stj le Is of the purest, and h!« 
poetry is notable for Its depth of religious 
feeling and for its simplicity of utterance. 
It is sttarge that hie work», which art* 
unusually lutoieitiog, if for nothing else 
for their perfection of form, should he 
püeed ovitr oa they have baen by the stu
dents of literature in this country for those 
of writers far less worthy of study.”

The Now York Sun recalls the fact 
that the London Times, in paying da n. 
eges to Mr. Parnell, tho other day, 
was celebrating n centennial. .Just » 
hundred years ago its publisher, Mr. 
John Walter, was sentenced to pivv two 
fines of £100 each tor libel.» on the Prince 
of Wales and the Duke of Claronca. It 
ousts fitly times as much to libel a com
moner to day as it did to elamiar a prince 
a century ago ; but then it must be 
admitted that the Tnnn ia now fifty times 
as mean and false a* it was in these 
days.

A Catholic In Barrlefield has been 
ordered by his landlord to move out of 
his house because he Intends to pay his 
tax to the Separate school. We can im 
sgine the clamor which would be raised 
by the Mail and James L Hughes, the 
would be M. P., If the landlord were a 
Catholic and the tenant a Protestant

The resignation of the German Chan
cellorship by Prince Bismarck has 
created reat consternation in Italy. 
Premier Orispi was not unwilling to fol
low the lead of so able a statesman as 
Bismarck, for he might retain his 
prestige while acknowledging the 
superiority of so able a leader ; but it is 
believed that he will not submit to the 
leadership of one less able. This is 
likely to cause complications between 
the two countries. Speaking on the 
situation, the New York Herald's Roman 
correspondent says : “The triple alliance 
is in danger. That must be clear to 
any one who knows the present situation 
in Italy. The Radicals are utterly 
opposed to the influence which Germany 
has exerted over Italy through the trip- 
pie alliance. They are stirring up the 
people to demand an independent 
national policy.” In Austria, also, the 
resignation has caused great anxiety. 
Count Kalnoky, the Austrian Prime 
Minister, has proposed that & conference 
be held between tbe Emperors William 
and Francis Joseph, and King Humbert 
of Italy, with reference to the a flairs of 
the three nations. It ia believed in 

! Austria that if the Emperor William

cross, the symbol of 
Riv. Father Tlernan

That Irlibm.n .re criminal, that Irish- 
lawless, that Irishmen nie dû-men are

honest and murderous is the constant coo- 
creature who has been 

In Canada with the
ing of this ctais 
dumped upon us 
brand of the Itl.h bailiff and Informer In 
dellbly alamped on hla miserable nature, 
We might euggeet for the consideration 
of this Qulteau Irishman that if he has a 
penchant for criminal itelistlca he will fied 
more murders, more robberies, more crimes 
of all kinds committed under hie nose In 
thin Belfast Ontario of ours in six months 
than have been committed in all Deland, 
with twice as large a population, during 
the past fear. We might alao add that 
the remits of the bye-elections in Eng
land abundantly prove that the people of 
that country place but little reliance on 
the fairy-tales of the tyrannical landlords 
nnd their craven sgents, one of whom is 
doubtless this “Fair Play R idles! ’ of the

EVERY CATHOLIC SHOULD READ
THIS.

Mad.

Cabinet troubles in theThebe are 
Manitoba Government. Attorney Gen
eral Martin has resigned hla portfolio and 
It 1, said that the cause ol hla resignation 
is that he deceived Mr. Green way In re
ference to the Sjhool Bill. He represented 
that Mr. Mowat la in lavor ol abolition of 
Separate schools, and that in an interview 
which he had with the letter gentleman 
he had so expressed himself. Mr, Green-
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“They Alee herve Vhe Only Stand 
and Walt."

•The field» are whitening 'neatb the ripen
ing grain,

I long ut toll among the reaper» 1
What fall-ripe ehuavee Vil gatbe 

rain,
To prove my gratitude for God's dear 

care."
saying, resolute and prr.ui I stood 
Id ti-e ever barring, bus/ ihrm.g, 

Welling to sue, In somewnet nnstou» mood,
The Lord and Master an He came along.

He came, and preeelzg through the eager 
tbioog

I elood beside Him near 'heop*n gate ;
•'Master, whu, «hall I do? My soul la 

strorg,"
He turned and eoftly said: “Here stand 

and wall "

7 be hot blood to my browe and temples fl »w, 
1 struggled flt-roely wild asv hapless late. 

Master have you naught for 
do?"

•'Yes," He replied at once, "here stand 
and wait."

He passed along, and through the weary 
hours

i aiooa with restless hsnde and aching 
heart;

I would not even pluck the fragrant flowers
Beneath my feet, as that I stood apart.

Hugh nta in rorptlu, “I know hot 
very well, bat I have nut leen her for • 
long time."

"She wee In Dahlia at her aunt’e, fit,” 
replied Met. "I think ihe'« gone Into the 
home now to put a etiteh In the bride,- 
meld', g-iwod that Wattletoe. I, either 
dbrlrlog hie fat through—would you 
doubt hlm I I’ll run In for hot."

He ,oon returned with Beesy Morris, 
who Ma,bod end laughed a, he told her 
how Mr. Hugh Kearney had tingled her 
out.

"I really did not know you," «aid Hugh, 
aa he ehook bande with her, "till M it told 
me who you wore.”

"They all tell me I am greatly altered, 
air," the replied, "but 1 can’t ,ee It my 
eelf,”

"We have loma putty glrla here to
night, air," raid Mat, looking round on 
every ilda.

"Vary pretty girl»," Hugh replied. 
“There, for lmtauee, that falr-halred 
girl sitting near the mail clan, i, about as 
nandeome a girl aa ever I eaw."

"Bo ehe It Hr," a,Id Met. < She’, sailed 
the Swan of Ooolmore. But for all that,” 
he added, with a humorous glance nt 
Bruy Morris, “’tl« the white jteket he 
was lookin' for.”

"Oh, bat Bony end I are old acquain
tance-," replied Hugh, laughing

"NnboeklUh !” returned Mat. You 
'ould me you didn’t know who ehe wee. 
Bui I always „ld you had a good eye nv 
your own.”

The two pi pare and three fiddler, found 
the "tuning” buetneai ,o difficult that 
Mat thought there waa still time for him 
to look out for a partner for "the first 
bout.”

“Now, which would you ad rise me to 
take ?” he asked, stroking his 
he found It difficult to make up hii mind. 
“ The iwan or the bride,m«id—the goolden 
It ek, or the goolden guinea, ?”

Tel, question had the tffect of making 
Busy Morria look very earnutly at him 
But aha laughed whan he added—

gota for a .bake of the ould

—and that’, my own. An’ why am I left 
there I Became they ferme I'd do Id,” he 
mattered through hie clenched teeth, aa if 
be «era apeaklrg to himself.

“Let him alone,” eeld the prleat, 
"There's no use In talking to him."

"There’s ration In what he •eye," eald 
old Lurry Clancy, in hie slow, emphatic 
way. “I aa,," he added, loi ktog at 
the prlut, ‘There’» raison la what he 
eaye.”

’ Don’t be talking foolish," returned 
Fathea Hannlgau, who eaw that the eyu 
of thaee or four .«til fermer» were fixed 
Inquiringly on hie face. “Good never 
cerne of It."

"Do you hear hlm I” exclaimed old 
Phil Morale, turning to Hogh Kearney.

"Well, to a great extent,” eald Hogh, 
after a short «Hence—for he eaw they all ex- 
peetrd he would epeak—“to a great extent 
I agree with Father Hennlgan. But there 
la no uee In denying that lbs dread of 
aataestnation la the only protection the 
people have ggalnat extermination In thla 
part of Ireland ”

“I eay 'tie justice In the eye uv G id,” 
exclaimed old Phil Mortis, "to pnnleh the 
bloody tyrente—the robbete end murdber- 
ere that rob the people uv their little epota, 
no’ turn ’em out to perleh. Tie justice 
to punish the bloody robbers !” And as 
old Phil struck hli stick against the 
ground end looked around there was a 
murmur of applause from the bystanders, 
who by thla time were pretty numerous.

"The man that believes he Is robbed or 
persecuted,” eald the prleat "cannot be an 
impartial judge. If every one was to 
take the law Into hie own bands there 
would be nothing but violence and blood 
ihed.”

“Well, whet do pou eay to giving the 
exterminators a fair trial before judge and jury?' '

"Whet judge and jury 1"
“ Tla’nt the judge an' jury In the coort

ho me,” returned Phil Mottle, "because 
they’re all for the tyrants, an’
’em tyrants themselves ; but a fair jury 
uv i he people, au’ a fair judge.”

"I know what yon mean,” eald Father 
Hennlgan, "Bat If the judge and jury 
in the court house be all for the tyrant, 
don’t you think your judge and jury 
would be as much for the victim f”

"No; they'd never condemn a man 
that didn’t dttarve Id,” replied Phil.

"Ignorant men," rejoined the priât, 
“blinded by passion — perhaps emartlng 
under wrong themselves, or dreading Ih'.t 
their own turn might come next—couldn’t 
bs a fair j udge and jury, Pull, even If 
what you spsak of were lawful or just In 
the sight of God So hold your tongue.”

“Ay, that'a the way always. ‘Howld 
your tongue’ settles Id."

"There is Mr. L’oyd,”continued Father 
Hxnnigan, as that gentleman returned to 
hie scat ; “and If he put out 
would you shoot hlm I”

“The dlvll a hair uv hla head would bs 
touched,” replied Phil. "He glvee good 
I sees at a fair rent ; and the man that 
does that won’t turn out a tenant unless 
he deaaiveeto be turned out. Answer me 
thla wan question. Did you ever know 
nv a good landlord to be shot, or a good 
agent ? Answer me that 1"

* Well, no," replied the priest. "I never 
did.”

“ There It li," observed Liny C »ncy, 
as If that settled the question, and Father 
Hennlgan had thrown up the sponge.

‘ Well, now, Mr, Lowe,” said Father 
Hennlgan, "what’s your opinion of thla 
matter ?”

"I am almost entirely Ignorant of It,” 
he replied, "But I oonfess I came over 
to Ireland under the Impression that the 
people were lewises and revengafnl, par
ticularly in your county."

"You only saw the dark aide of the 
picture,” returned Father Hannlgin. 
"We are not so black as we are painted ”

“1 believe that And a remark made 
b; au Irish j udge, with whom I had the 
honour of dining a few weeks ago, made 
a great Impression on me, 1 confess.”

“What did he eay ?”
"He had sentenced several men to be 

hanged a short time before, and a gentle
man present made some severe remarks, 
while discussing the subject of agarlan 
outrage», when Judge — said ; 'I never 
met an Instance of a landlord being killed, 
who dll not deserve—I won't eay to be 
hanged, as I am a judge—but I do say, a 
ease of the kind never came before me 
that the landlord did not deserve to be 
damned !' ”

Did Phil Morris looked with astonish
ment at the speaker.

“Put Id there,” he exclaimed, reaching 
hls horny hand across the table. “If you 
were the dlvil you’re aa honest man."

"I don't despair of old Ireland yet,” 
said the priest. "The people are good If 
they only get fair play.”

"Ireland will never do any good till we 
have trade and manufactures of oar own,” 
observed Phil Lshy. And a certain 
thickness of utterance Indicated that Phil 
had forgotten bis resolution respecting 
the cordial long ago.

“Our rulers crashed our trade and 
manu'a.turee," said Father Hennlgan.

"Yes,” returned Phil Lahy, "but the 
people are toe much given to farming. 
A beggarly eky farmer that’s stuck ia the 
mud from mornln’ to night, an’ don’t 
know beef from mutton—no, utt the 
t'.ste of an egg ; for If he dare look at a 
ben’s tall, hla wife would fllcg the dlib
el jth at him An’ that poor crawler, with 
hls head bald from therein droppln’ on it 
from the eave from standln’ outside hls 
honour’s window, waitin’ till his honour 
condescended to talk to him—that beggar 
would desplee the tradesman an’ look 
down on him. Tom Hogan comes In to 
me this mornln’ to kuow was there any 
news In the paper. ’There Is,’ says I, ’I'll 
read ons uv the best articles ever yau 
beard for you,’ says I. ’Look at the 
markets,’ says Tom Hogan, Ha ! ha ! 
ha !” And Phil Lahy laughed quite 
sardonically. ‘"Look at the markets.’ 
Hal ha! ha !"

"There’s some truth In what you say,” 
said Father Hennlgan.

“Ay," continued Phil, "an’ the big 
farmer will make doctors an’ attorneys of 
hla sons instead of letting ’em up In 
business,

‘‘I’m going to bind my youngest eon to 
hls uncle,” said Mr. Kearney.

“For a wonder,” returned Phil Lihy, 
tasting hls punch ; and, not considering 
It up to the mark, adding another glass of 
whiskey.

“Thai’s what I call a double entendre,
Phil,” eald Father Hannlgau.

u.^H7ghooU"J5:,8'ttlDg p,oe-
"What promise I" Phil asked.
"iî0.'..'0 1Df thing stronger then

eordlsl.”
Phil Lihy stared at the speaker for half 

a minute ; and then stared at the double 
entendre tot ball a minute more.

In feet, Phil Lahy felt himself In a 
dilemma. Making a sudden dive, how
ever, at the ginger cordial decanter, he 
filled hie glue end carefully added the 
glus of cordial to the two glasses of 
whiskey In hls tumbler.

“Will thet please you |" he a.ked, turn
ing to Hugh, at If that didn’t satisfy him 
nothing could.

H'igo rubbed hie baud over hie fece. and 
did hie beet to keep from laughing.

“Would you doubt Phil for getting out 
of a promise?” observed Father Hanoi- 
«aa. “H*\i driva a coach-and-elx through 
joy promise that ever was made—is old 
Dan used to eay of an Act of Parliament.”

•'Old Dai eald many a good thing,” 
rejoined Phil Lahy, not choosing to 
notice the reference to the “promise.”
But the best thing ever he eald,” he con

tinued, casting ab)ut for something that 
would turn the conversation away from 
promisee and cordial altogether—“the 
beat thing ever he eaid wn ; ‘England *■ 
difficulty li Ireland's opportunity,” ex
claimed Phil Lahy, aa the happy apothegm 
suddenly flashed into hie mind at the very 
moment that he was about taking refuge 
In a severe fit of enerx’ng. “An’ you’ll 
•ee Ireland yet-,” Here Phil stopped 
snort, ae if he bad loat the thread of his 
discourse ; but after a good pull at the 
tumbler, he eeemed to find It again, and 
added—“when a redcoat will be as great a 
curiosity ae a white blackbird. There’s a 
■torm brewin’.” he continued, with a por* 
tentons scowl. “Columtkill’e words li 
cornin’ to paie. An* the day will come 
when we can drive the Invader out of Ire
land—wad square-wsttlep, as Mat the 
Thrasher said the other day.”

"Bat I don’t like to hear you running 
down the farmers,” observed Father Hm* 
nigan.

* I don’t run down the farmers—except 
when they deserve id.”

"Manufactures aie good,” continued 
Fa'her Hannlgan ; and we’ll have enough 
of them when our tine harbors are crowded 
with the shipping of America—and of the 
whole world. But for all that I’d be sorry 
to see the homes of the peasantry dis
appearing from our h’lls and our plains, 
aod the people crowded Into factorial.”

"You’re right,” exclaimed Ptiil Lahy, 
almost with a shout.
" **** Xale*,0r lort*e may fl0UrI>ti or may

Mat Donovan hai a new long that touches 
upon that.”

“Oome, Mat, give us the new eorg,” 
said Father Hannlgan.

“I’m afeired I haven’t Id bs heart right 
yet, sir,*’ replied Mat.

1 Oh, we’ll excuse you ; we’ll excure all 
mistake*,” rejoined the priest. "Come, 
Mr. Hauly,” he cilled out to Lory—who 
with a dozdn others was battering the 
floor to the tune of "O’Gonnel’a Trip to 
Parliament”—“We’re going to get a song. 
Give the poor plpeie and fiddlers a rest. 
Come, Mat, up with It !”

Torre wes a general movement towards 
the table, and all waited anxiously for Mat 
the Thraihcr’a new aong, cf which many 
of the company had heard.

Mat Donovan leant back in hla ehalr, 
and with a huge hand resting on the table, 
and clutching one of the gilt buttons on 
the front of the blue body coat with the 
othe», he turned his eyes to the collar- 
beams, and sang In a fine mellow voice
THE PEASANT FARMER'S SONG-FOB THE 

TIMS tO HUM K.

I've a pound for to lend, and a pound for to
\nd cead mille faille my word for a friend ; 
No moriai i envy, no master 1 own—
Nor lord In hls castle nor king on hls 

throne
Corns, fill up your glasses, the first cup we’ll 

drain
e comrades we lost on the red battle 
plain !

Oh, we'll cherish their fame, boys, who died 
long ago—
whui's that to any man whether or no ?

The splnulng-wheels stop, and my girls grow 
pale,

While their 
ful tale.

Of old cabins levelled, and cofflolesi gri 
And ships swallowed up in me salt u 

waves.
But, girls, that's ove; —for each of you i 
I’ll have twenty-five pounds and a ih 

year old eow ;
we’ll have lan na mhala at your wed
dings I trow—

And what's that to any man whether or no ?

fool do you aee on mo I Don’t think you 
can coma Jack Hainan over me that way. 
The man that’ll buy ma for a fool, will 
be a long way out of hls money."

“I’m oo'y tailin’ the honeet tbrutb,” 
replied Billy, eol.mnly. “I eald Id to 
myee'f when you wet danelu' wad Tom 
Daniel while ego.”

She looked at him with pleased ear- 
prise, bat said nothing

“What way Is Phil Lihy goln' on ?” he 
•iked. “Ii he itleklo’ to the cordial !"

The qneetlon eeemed to eaat a gloom 
over Nelly Donovan’s face, but, routing 
herself, ehe replied laughlug :

“Well, yea ; he’s «tickin’ to the cordial, 
but I’m afraid he pu ta In a drop uv the 
hardware sometimes hr mistake.’’

“’till

have eurprlsed Mit Dinoven In the least.
while she talked and laughed with 

Hugh Kearney, her band remained rest
ing on the eleeve of the blue body-eoat, 
Perhaps this little Incident did not mean 
much. M st D unovan never for a moment 
thought it meant aoythlog But he kept 
hls arm quit, .till, and would not have 
frightened away that llttla hand for a 
trifle

“That'a a right good long, Mat,” said 
Father Hannlgan.

“The chorus,” observed Phil Lihy, who 
eeemed In a mood for contradiction, “li ai 
ould ae the hills.”

• So much the better," replied the priait. 
“Are we going to get a long from anyone 
elee 1

“Billy Heffernau has another new wan,” 
laid a votes from the crowd.

“Don’t mind Id !” exolilmod Phil Lihy, 
eontimptuonily. “ ’Tie a "eome-all-ye." 
By which Phil meant that Billy Heifer- 
nan’, new long belonged to that clam of 
ballade which Invariably commence : 
"Coase^aU'je tender ^Christiane. I hope you

“’Tie a coma-all ye,” repeated Phil 
Lahy. "Don’t bother ue wad Id.”

The twang of the fiddlas, followed by 
the eound of drone and chanter, however, 
ehowed that the daneen were becoming 
Impatient, and had urged the mnelciane to 
•trike up ; and Lory Hanly waa imme 
dlately on hie legs .gala with ht. partner, 
to finish the “bout” which Father Hanoi- 
gen had cut abort eo unceremoniously.

Hugh Kiarnay waa about asking Beesy 
Morris to danee again, when Nelly Done- 
van cams up to him.

‘Come Into the parlour, dr," aild she.
“ 'Tie cleared up, an' Mr. Flaherty I» 
either consentin' to play a few rote for the 
laliee."

To the great satisfaction of many of the 
boye, ard not a few of the girls, the priest 
and the “ladies and gentlemen,” with 
about a dexsn of the more genteel among 
the guests, withdrew to the dwelling- 
houre. Mr. Lowe offered his arm to Mise 
Lloyd, and Mies I.«bells evidently ex
pected that Hugh Kearney would conduct 
her through the yard. But Hugh kept 
poisesslon of the piquent Bessy, and 
Father Hannlgan gallantly offered hie arm 
to Miss Isaballa, who, la spite of her good 
humour, looked a little vexed. Lory 
Heuly refused point blank to accompany 
them, declaring that he consldertd the 
barn “better value In which opinion 
Mr, Robert Lloyd entirely «incurred, eud 
pronjucc-d Lory a lad of spirit. And 
nere we tare to record a very curious 
fact. No sooner was the priest’s back 
turned than fully half-a-score of seats 
round the barn might have been dls- 
penied with ; for by some strange chance 
quite a number ot the prettiest girls found 
themselves sitting ou their partners’ knees 
—in arrengement, however, which not a 
single ‘'matron’s glance” attempted to 
"reprove.” Acd now the fun begin In 
tight earnest. Bat not a single dancer, 
during that memorable night, so distin
guished and covered himself with glory, 
as Lory Hanly, who tired down all hla 
patinera, even Nelly Donovan, who was 
never before known to throw up the 
sponge. And Barney Brodherlck, too, 
called down thunder» of applause by 
dancing a “tingle bout” upon the big 
table.

In the midst cf the cheeri that greeted 
Barney’s performance, Nelly Donovan 
pushed her way through the «crowd to 
Billy Heffernan, and asktd breathlessly :

"Billy, have you your fl ate 1”
"Why so ?” returned Billy, in by no 

means a cheerful manner.
■‘Because they want you to play the 

‘Frolic,’” replied Nelly, excltedlv.
“Who wants me to play id 1” Billy 

asked, rubbing hla nose.
"Father Hannlgan, and all uv 'em. 

Have you the flute 1"
“Well, I have lbs flats,” said Billy. 

"Bat I don’t know what to eay about 
playin’ the ’Frolic’ while Mr. Flaherty Is 
there. Maybe ’tta tamed oat I’d be like 
the pipers.” Billy Heffernan evidently 
stood In awe of the great Flaherty.

“Uomeaway,” exclaimed Nelly. “ ’Til 
he wants to hear Id. M tn alive ! If you 
htard the way Father Hannlgan praised 
you to the skies. He said you wor a 
born janlus. Come, before they'to up for 
the next act.”

"Are they dancin’ 1” Billy asked, 
scratching hls head, as If he sought for an 
excuse to put off the ordeal as long as 
possible.

“They are, they are,” Nelly exclaimed, 
Impatiently. "The strange gentleman 
an’ Miss Lloyd la «fiber dancin’ that new 
dance they call the polka. An' faith, ’tla 
no great thing! uv a dance. ’Tla all 
bilia-bulla-baw-eheen. Myae'f don’t 
kuow bow they stand id—

Tal tal, tti tal, tel ta), tal-lal la ! 
all the aeme, round an’ round.” And 
Nelly aang a somewhat monotonous 
dancing tune which was then known In 
these parte as "the polka.”

“By my word,” continued Nelly Dono
van, contemptuously, "they’d soon get 
tired nv Id—on’y for the ketchln.’ ”

Billy Htffernan screwed hie flute to- 
gether, and rounded low D.

‘ Maybe Id wanta a dbrink,” eald Nelly, 
with whom the old flute was evidently en 
old ecqnalntance.

“No, Ms all right," Billy replied. "I 
iled Id yeetherday. But sure there’s no 
hurry ; an’ if 1 was flusthered I'd make a 
show uv mye'f. Sit down awhile an' tell 
me who’s wudln, an’ how they’re goln’ 
on ?”

“Wish., sure you know the whole nv 
’em as well as myse’f,” Nelly replied, as 
she sat down. “Miss Isabella Is a d ailin', 
aa’ she’a eo pleasant. 1 must be tellln’ 
Mins Maty to-morrow what an eye «he 
his either Mr. Hugh, I'd honld my life 
she’d rather have him than the young 
landlord, or whatever he ia. But bad 
ocas to me, Billy, but Bessy Morris has 
’em all light about her. I think she must 
have a fourlaved shamrock or somethin'. 
She bates the world. An ’tien’t because 
she's so haodsome. Tnere’s Alice Ryan, 
an' she’s be odds a puttier girl—an’ faith 
ahedon’t want to be reminded uv that same j 
either. If you see the blither look ehe 
gave Tom Daniel, just because he axed 
her was id long since they had a letther 
from her brother. An’ signs on, the dlvll 
a much any wan cares about her, In spite 
uv all her beauty. An’ look at 'em all 
ready, you'd think, to put their hands 
undher Bessy’s feet.”

“Wtsha, begot, Nelly,” returned Billy 
Heffernan, "you wouldn’t let id go wad 
any wan uv ’em yourse’f.”

"Attah, now, Billy, wait sign uv u
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he eomta to the holy wether.”
* Faith, then, he I» either cornin’ to Id,” 

she replied. "Just as I waa earnin' out 
he waa tailin’ Father Hennlgan the ould 
•tory, how he never went to bed wudout 
sprinklin' hlmee’f wud the holy wether.”

‘ He muet be looked afther," eald Billy 
Hefftrnan. “I promised Noreh I'd have 
an eye to him. But he has eo many turne 
end twist» In him ’tie hard to manage 
him. ‘Til enter and enter he gate the 
mere ha has taken. No matther what 
you’d eay, he’d have an argument agtn 
yen,"

"Well, here, come away,” aald Nelly, 
taking him by the arm sad pulling him 
to the door. He walked voluntarily 
■cross the yard, but came to a stand out- 
■Ida the parlour door, and Nelly waa 

have recourse to fores to
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hand shall lead me through
the gate

And change to smiles my tears.
chin as If THE ANOELUS AT ROUE.

7iV
THE MOSr SOLEMN TIME OF THE 

DAY IN I'HB ETERNAL CITY.
Among the many striking impressions 

which a visit to the Eternal City pro
duces upon the religious mind there is 
one peenllarlv beautiful and enduring, It 
Is thet caused by the bells of Rome as they 
ring out the avenir g Angelas or Ave 
Msrle, as the Italians love to call this 
sweet prayer to the Queen of Heaven.

Every day the sound of a cannon fired 
from the Castle cf St. Angelo, announces 
the hour of noon. At this sign si the bills 
of the city peel forth, inviting, as it weie, 
all the people to suspend their ordinary 
avocations for a few momenta, and, for
getting the things of earth, direct tnelr 
thoughts to heaven and Invoke the Intel- 
cession of her who Is the help, the conso
lation, the safvguard of Christiana. But 
especially beautiful Is the round cf these 
bells at the evening Angelne, which Is 
always recited at sunset. It will be 
readily seen that this time varies accord
ing to the different seasons of the year.

When the Ave Marla rounds, all labor 
ceases, the streets are deserted, students 
return to their colleges, monks to their 
convents, the monasteries are closed, and 
no one can gain admlttanco under any 
pretext.

The Ave Marla la thua the meet solemn 
time of the day at R une ; It la also the 
most Impressive. There are three hun
dred and eeventy churches In the city, and 
the sound of their numerous bells, form
ing a grand harmonious concert of praise 
to the Qaeen of Heaven and Earth, Is of 
all mutic the most pleasing lo the ear, 
and the iweeteit, most touching to the 
heart cf the devout Helener. Bat this 
concert of harmonious voices, ever beau
tiful, receives additional beauty and 
grandeur when heard from the magnifi
cent promenade of the Plnclo, or from the 
Forum, or from the Aop’an Way.

When heard from the Pinelo the effect 
is grand and sublime, for the sound, that 
predominate are those of the belle of St. 
Peter’s and the largest churches of Rome. 
From the Forum the Impretslou Is more 
calm and soothing, and leads naturally to 
recollection and meditation ; for there 
one finds oneself In the midst of the rules 
of ancient Rome—and 
of the bell, 
ruins, esddens 
heart
the Capitoline Hill, aa day drawa to a 
close, sees before him workmen returning 
from their day's tolls, mocks, priests, and 
people of all classes, a'l blessing them 
selves and praying as the sound of Mary', 
bell is heard. The shadows grow deeper 
and deeper, the forms ate mingled and 
confused In the increasing darkness. 
Suddenly nil tha bells burst forth In one 
glad peal, and the monuments around 
seem to receive, renew, aud send forth 
again the sound and to prolong Its echoes. 
Soft and sweet come those aerial voices 
from churches and chapels built upon the 
ruins of the palaces of the Cæ are, or upon 
the environments of the Coliseum, hal
lowed centuries ago by the blood of the 
first martyrs.

It Is at such a moment that one real'res 
the emptiness of all things earthly, the 
Instability of all human institutions and 
grandeur. The power of the Cæ are Is 
broken ; the trlnmpets of war no longer 
tesonnd with their notes of slaughter ; the 
tiger and the lion have been changed by 
a mighty hand Into the Inoffensive lamb— 
and now the sweet voices of bells, calling 
to prayer, a-e heard through these ruins, 
Imposing still, but silent and mute like 
so many gigantic sepulchres. One glory 
alone remains, and one exalted far above 
all the glories so dazzling In their splendor 
of ancient times—the glory of Mary the 
Virgin Mother o' God, who, through her 
divinely communicated privilege of the 
Immaculate Conception, has crushed the 
bead of the serpent, and still continues to 
destroy the work of hls emissaries upon 
earth.
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“But yon are forgetting," said Bessy, 

"that you wvte desired to make seme 
punch for the ledits ?”

“Oh murther !” he exclaimed, “that 
ould saucepan put It out of my head.”

Billy Heffernan here appeared at the 
door with a jug of boiling water In each 
hand, and M-.t hurtled to the table to 
make the punch for the ladles ; which 
puuch was sion "shared” all round, and 
caused an Immense deal of coughing, 
and a grand display of “turkey red” 
pocket handkerchiefs.

Hugh found hls partner ao lively and 
Intelligent, acd altogether ao captivating, 
that he quite overlooked the fact that the 
dancing had commenced, till the swing
ing of Liry Hanley’s legs warned him 
that he must either retire, ur join in with 
the rest.

Tha “merry din” now commerced In 
right earnest ; but beyond all queetlon 
the happiest mortal under the tool of 
Ned Brophy’s barn that night waa Barney 
Brodherlck, who, fenced In by a tabla, In 
a corner all to himself, rattled away 
through all hls wonderful stepi as if he 
thougot It a tin to let a single bar of j‘g, 
reel, or double go for nothing.

CHAPTER XXXI—Continued.
In the milter of elulling faces,however, 

we should make one more exception be
llies the bashful young women whose 
potatoes fell to pieces. Misa Lloyd was 
haunted by the bollsd goose, 
doughy looking objict seemed both to 
f «actuate and frighten her. She slated at 
It as a shying hone will s ate at a white 
wall. A*, lies, unable to resist any longer, 
she held out her plate and asked to be 
helped to the boiled g -ose. A young 
farmer, who eat opposite that neglected 
and utterly forlorn looking bird, jumped 
to his feet and plunged a folk Into Its 
aide ; and then tawed away vigorously 
with hla knife, but without any regard to 
the bones or j >inte of the boll id goose. 
In spite of nts vigorous exertions—or 
rather in consequence of them—the un
happy boiled goose rolled and slipt about 
the dish, bat loet not a particle of flash 
under the knife of the operator.

Now, tbii young farmer partook of 
boiled gooee In hie own home on an aver 
ege once a week—that le to eay, every 
Sunday—since Michaelmas, Bat then 
the goose was always dismembered before 
It was put Into the pot with tha dump, 
lingo And a very savoury dish, too, It 
goose and dumplings cooked In this wny.

Mies Lloyd held out her plate patiently 
till her arm began to fie! tired, when the 
yonng farmer, becoming quite deepera’.e, 
palled hls fork out of the boiled goose, 
and plunging It Into the piece of fat pork 
that happened to be within arm’s length 
of him, .lashed off some two or three 
po inds of the same, and flinging It upon 
the voung lady’s plate, exclaimed :

“Maybe you’d rather have a bit of this, 
miss ?”

Miss Lloyd stared helplessly at the 
of pork ou her plate, which, lu her bswil. 
dermout, she contloued to hold out at 
arm’s length. Whereupon, the young 
farmer added a liberal supply of cabbage, 
and M as L'oyd 1 Id down the plate before 
her, looking a« stupefied as Mat Donovan’s 
cock when ho was going to walk into the 
fl:e, after falling from the collar beam 
upon Pail Lthy’s head. And during the 
rest of the meal Mise Lbyd eeemed quite 
as lucipable of further action as the bash 
ful young woman for whom Nelly Dono
van wonted “a little lane hit.”

Dinner over, tha two pipers and throe 
fiddlers struck up "Haste to the Wedding,” 
which was the signal for removing the 
two rows of tables, and the floor was 1 ea
rn odlately cleared for dancing.

Mr. R ibert Lloyd led ont tha bride ; 
and, after a good deal of rough shaking 
and pushing, Mit D inova a persuaded the 
bridegroom to go through the usual bow 
lng and scraping In front of Miss Lloyd, 
who was roused from the stupor Into 
which the fat pork had thrown her by the 
words, "I dance to you, mln," which were 
uttered by Ned Bropby much In the same 
tone and with the same look as usually 
accompany th» pbraie, "I’m sorry for your

“Come, Mr. Li we,” tald Father Usual 
gun, ’don’t you see Miss Isabella there, 
throwing cheep's eyes at you ? Out with 
you aud Jilu the fun."

"Mr. Lory, your eowl,” exclaimed Nelly 
Donovan, clapping him on the back, “be
fore the flora Is full ! ’ And Nelly se'zed 
Liry by tho haul and pulled him along 
till they found a p'ace among the dancers.

H igh Keerney walked diwn the barn 
looking to tha right aud loft among the 
blooming damwls, but It was evident the 
ohj >ct of hls search was not io sight

“You want simabedy,” said M«t Dono
van, with a meaning look.

“Well, I do,” replied Hugh. “I want 
a partner.”

“Who is she, an' I'll mcko her out for 
you ?”

“That's just what I don’t know,” re- 
piled Hugh. “But 'til the girl with the 
white jicket.”

Mat shook bis head, as much as to say, 
“Sure, now, I knew what was In your 
mind.” Aod then looking all around 
for the white jacket, Met Donovan eald 
aloud :

“Toe nicest little girl I ’ and there was 
a melancholy tenderuers in hla voice, and 
a softness In hls smile, which made Hugh 
at once suspect that the owner of the 
white jicket was no stranger to Mat the 
Thrasher.

"Who is she ?” he asked.
“B :ssy M iiris, sir," replied Mat, after a 

moment’s silence, aa If be were roused 
from a reverie.

"Is that old Phil’s granddaughter?'
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CHAPTER XXXII.
AN OLD OBOPPV 8 NOTIONS CF BXCU8ITY 

or TliNDKK
Father Hannlgan and Maurice Kearney, 

with oil Phil Mirrla and Phil lahy, and 
a few more cholcs spirits, drew close 
together round the social board, and en 
joyed themselves lu theli own way.

"I gave my daughter to Ned Brophy,” 
raid old Larry Clancy, In reply to a que» 
tlon of Father HannlgsuV—-T gave my 
daughter to Ned Brophy, because he has 
a good la-e.”

"A good landlord Is aa good as a good 
lease," eald Mturlce Kearney.

"I do not know that,” returned Larry 
Clancy, slowly and emphatically. “For 
my own part, I’d rather have a good 
laso wud the worst landlord tbau no Use 
wud the best landlord that ever broke, 
bread.
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Security is the only thing to give Ha
thea man ciurage.

“He’d right,” exclaimed old Phil Morria, 
striking his stick against the ground. 
“Security Is the only thing. But If every 
man was of my mind he’d have security 
or know for what,”

‘ Hold your tongue, you old sinner,” 
raid Father Hannlgau, who had often 
combated Pall Morris’s views, as to how 
the lind question could be brought to a 
speedy settlement.

"I have my old pike yet—an’ maybe 
I'd want Id yet!” he exclaimed, with a 
look of defiance at the priest. "An’ the 
mau that'd come to turn me out on the 
road, as I see others turned out on the 
toed, I’d give him the length of It, as sura 
as God made Moses.”

“And seing for it,” said Father Hanoi-

themother Is telling some sorrow-
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Come here, 
while,

And the pride of yonr heart let me read In 
yonr smile.

Woaid you .1 va 
lord test nail T
-you glance at my rills that hangs on 
the wall.
year two gallant boys on para*e-day 
are seen

In the ranks ef the brave 'neath the banner 
of green ;
I’ve taught theca to guard It ’gainst 
traitor and roe—

And what's that to any man whether or no 1
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your old home for the th
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“Ay, an* awing for It,” eh on ted the old 
Croppy ; for tt waa a musket bullet thet 
shittered Phil M mil’s knee la *98. “Ay, 
an’ swing for It.”

“And ba dunned,” added the priest. 
‘•Don’t you know ’tie murder — wilful 
murder ? ’

“I dan’t know that,” he replied. “Bat 
tho priyers of the congregation would 
cxrry the man’s eowl to heaven tint'd do 
a manly act an’ put a tyrant out uv the 
country, end keep other tyrswts from fol
lowing bis example. ’Ti-i ealf defence,” 
ha added striking hls stick «gainst the 
ground ; “ ’tie justice.”

“ Tie bad work,” eald Father Hennlgan. 
“And take my wprd, luck or grace will 
never come of It.”

“I agree with you,” Hugh Kearney 
observed, who had joined them during the 
latter part of the discussion.

“Yon do !” exclaimed old Phil, turning 
upon him with « scowl. “An* who the 
dlvll ceres what you or the likes of you 
egroe with Î You’re well off «a you are, 
aud little trouble Id gives you to see tha 
people hunted like dogs.

“You’re wrong there, Phil,” replied 
Hugh. ‘ I’d Ilka U see that old pike of 
yours taken from the thatch for*-v manly 
fight like that you fought in 
that’s « different thing.”

“Well, I know that,” returned Phil Mor
ris, lotting hla chin drop upon hU chest, uud 
seeming lo brood over tho sub j act for ft 

“But five yenre »ga,” he 
ftddtd, “I could count three-au’-twenty 
houses, b:g ftu’ little between the cross uv 
Ltecorrlg an’ Shaubully-brldge ; an’to-day 
you couldn’t light your pipe along that 
wh.de pP ce uv » road, ban in* st waihuuie

cc
ofBut the youngest of all Is the "white-headed 

boy”—
The pulse of your heart, and our pride and 

our Joy :
Pi
K

nee and the hurling he’ll steal 
off to pray,

And will wander alene by the river all day. 
He's as good ae the priest at hie Latin I 

hear,
to college, please God, we will tend 
him nexi year.

Oh, he’ll offer the Mass for our souls when 
we go—

And whut'a that to any man whether or ne ?
Your hands, then, old neighbors 

gins» we’ll drain :
And cead mille faille again and again 
May discord and treason keep far fre 

shore,
freedom and peace light ear homes 
evermore.

He’s the king of good fellows, the poor, hon
est man ;

Bo we'll live and be merry as long as we can, 
And we'll cling to old Ireland through weal 

and throegh woe—
what’s that to any man whether or no ? 

There was a shout of applause at the 
conclusion of Mat Donovan’s song ; and 
some of the women were seen to wipe the 
tears from their cheeks with their aprons. 
Bessy Morris raised her eyes to hls ; and 
as she laid her hand upon his arm while 
turning away her head to reply to a ques
tion of Hugh Kearney’s, Mat Donovan 
pressed hls hand over hls eyes, and caught 
hls breath, as If he hai been shot through 
the body.

Bessy Morris resumed her coquettish 
ways as ehe went on talking to Hugh 
Kearney, who was evidently captivated 
by her. If he had proposed for her on 
the spot, with or without his fathei’s eon. 
sent, and If It were arranged that they 
were to be married that day week, or aiy 
day before Ath Weinetd ty, it would not
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tJacob Loookm-in, Buffalo, N. Y., says he 

has been usiog Dr. Thomas’ Eelectric Oil 
for rheumatism ; he had such a lame back 
he oould not do anything, but one bottle 
h&a, to use hie own expression, "oared him 
up.” He thinks it is the best thing in the 
market.

I
And «

1

l
1
iJosephine Jottings.

It is a privilege to recommend Hagyard’s 
Yellow Oil It is a sure cure for chapped 
hands, swellings, sore throat, croup, etc.

Mas. G bo. Ward,
Josephine P. O., Ont.

Peter Kieffer, Buffalo, says : "I was 
badly bitten by a horse a few days ago, and 
was induced by a friend who witnessed the 
occurrence, to try Dr. Thomas' Eoleotrio 
Oil. It relieved the pain almost imme- 
diatsly, and in four days the wound was 
completely healed. Nothing can be better 
fer fresh wounds.
Mluard’d Liniment for isale everywhere.
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Worth their Weight in Bolde„tl, weakened, been, during the le«t In?* men to wallow In the «lough of
— i twente.tiee leari eteadlle gained in the metier, and to be ground to atom, by

The following »r, tue worde of the balled .itimalion of tbe beetand mo,t imu.r<t«l the infinite fatal machine, the church,ssttirsïtf»:‘.tr,ksî SMTwb*, doubn..,,h.«

That wiw.T.“"iryh"oT°x™r«d when the Of the neoeeeity of faith. He alone can Then Colonel Iiagereoil t. too it.:iigoaut 
uidlordeae. I gr„p Hie own infinite perfection, and Indignation >« a paeeion of which we eoon

Chcu,. I we look to Him ae to the «un with eyea weary, one which a good writer will

sri.wusui -a.sswSi^tSFrem tbe cottage where you reared me up ^ long M we walk^contented through fury which the sight of a priest or a 
B.tt»întfm,»V,V.S"?lïUcomîn, toell.vl.t. The world of feet and appearance our preacherarou.ee within

our woe. _ n-th is .month and our oroarees secure ; to be interesting. It is easy to find fault
And we’ll all embark for Ireland when the P attempt to took beneath with those whose deeds hate left an lm-

landlord, go. but when we aitempt m roo on the „0rld'e hi.tory, and be
CT"’ru* îrôm“u re=“bl, "«..SuCnVwe fink here,, in God and in Chriet have been

The landlord compeneated yon with a very lnto hQund,HtB rfgioDB| where in tel- doere, while skeptic, and mhdeli have 
Ha haedadFnot* Uw widow', well nor the lectual eight grow. dim. The mind for the meet part been content to drift
firSf». f«- un •.!— iïïïSÎSL Mur. oi
Be, X“fcd when the lend- But religion and to ignore it. .ucoea... ia to

lord. go. our knowledge of the truth of .cience i. be unlair. Are me crime, and miadeeda,
mom.. | not more certain or more dear than our the murder, and lynching., the adul-

Though I'm Ut away from Ireland, .till the I knowledge of God’, being. We know terie. .nd pro.titutioni. me abortionc 
farm try and keep ; matior is. but what it is we can and infanticides, the dishonesties and

It was sal tad well with rent I know, bn#now 00niecture It can be known by us official venalities, the drunkenness andThe onlyTenaate ar« the rate, the Jackdaw, I onj- ^ terms of mind, and hence our | rowdyism, which are so common in our 

and the erow, knowledge of the soul is more intimate country, an argument against popular
80 wM,d,.°,ho0me 10 Irel“d Wh,D the and morelmmedfoteTban our knowledge goy.romenU Tyrant, think »o, but

Of corporeal substance. Unless we are those who love liberty forort the

Th. Lend b.Ma^li^w.tohlcg yon from | ^‘ofnnoTtomh.rmdter in contemplating the good wrought by
There'» not a man In Ireland would take » I j, .n object of experience. God i. tbe I tree institution» ; and no sophists may

"-SSSS&js"-Ssi.la.'SSSff.ïSS?* WîÆïï&'iJgïiï
we’ll KO back lo Ireland when the land- KNOW1EutiE begins and ends in belief the harmfuloess of religion, but the wise 
lord. go. 1 Tfae atüeiet aad ggnodio advance with and the judicious know that accidental

confidence to prove there is no G id, or wrongs leave the inimité good of faith in
that man cannot know there is, but the a divine order of things untouched, 
hum.n sou', in the midst of a transitory The seventy thousand or eighty thou

______ _ ,»nd shadowy world, cleaves to the sand Christian ministers in the United
BISHOP SPALLING OF PEORIA EX- Eternal, the source of life, and love, and States to-day, Protestant an 1 Catho.ic, 
B1P08ES TBE FALLACIES OF ATHK- hope. Americans believe in God, be. are tree from all theocratic prêtons,ous ,

ISM. I lievre they know He is, and to assure tiey would repel ; -f it could be made
— , them, as Colonel Ingersoll does, that any offer of union o Church and Slate ,

A BRILLIANT ARTICLE in the arena on Bucb fai,h is evidence of lack oi intelli- they are lovers of libert,, civil and ra 
1'qod in the constitution”—AMERICA geBCe W1H I imagine, leave the fact un- ligious ; they accept science as the 
A CHRISTIAN CÛÜNTRT-THB blessinos changed. natural revelation of God and the friend
WHICH CHRISTIAN ITT has shed upon I Bui. if we are, as a ration, to recognize of man ; they with their brethren are 
the WORLD AND UPuN HUMANITY. there is a God, what God, asks Colonel busy with every kind of woik, whion

Kenubiic Ingersoll, shall we choose : the God of can comfort, console, strengthen, uplilt,
T the AnTnumberof the Arena the Cathilics, of the Presbyterians, of the enlighten and purify the children of men,

I3.I° ‘n „A,P'hn I Snsldine Bishon of Methodists, or the Baptists 1 Thisobjec That here and there some should fail is 
Bight Rev. John L Spalding Bishop t l.^ ch'ildi,b an5 it U enough to insignificant. The great army still moves 
Peoria, III , replies to Robert G loger tbat whatever dootrinal differ- forward bearing the banner ol laiih
soil’s previous argumen g^ enoes on other points may exist among I towards God and towards immortal life,
nixing, ‘heex.en otOoi^mU» Ifaem, Christians and Jews acknowledge We are a Christian people-wbj should 
American constitution. 1 hat ine repij , Republicans we be ashamed to confess our faith l
^bltV«h,nn=:\7teTr«r o. r. Hd Dem^r.Uhave the" me^unGy, What tree American would not resent 

rituuF nreiate need not be told. Start, as men of science have for the object oi as an insult the imputation that oura “ * 
the nronosition that the their investigations one and the same godless nation? Both Houses of Con- 

™8 were a strongly nature, however various and contradic- grass open their proceedings each diy
founders even their views and conclusions with prayer, the President appoints
religious people, and that the seed oi wry eve r gf lhaokaslTing ttnd prayer,
reverence for sacred J***fb” ??r„e government of God,” Colonel and, when occasion requires, a day of
sown ”,r,T . “ Spalding argues Ingersoll urges, ‘‘has been tried,” and he fisting and humiliation. Cttristianity,
— « consiitutiôn did thinks bas Men found wanting. It was in fact, though not legally established, is 
ÎÏ? „ “n acknowledgment of the tried in Palestine ; in Europe, during the understood to be
tv in. ouirUnee because they did not middle ages ; in Geneva, under Calvin ; the national rilioioN.
? 1-L.« in h but becluse they were ron m Scotland, under the Presbyterians ; No political parly is hostile to It or to any
believe in it.but becausethey were con^ in Ne„ Ea'land| under the Puritans, particular bidy of Omlstlans. The
scious of i*8 essayed to do was and, as Colonel Ingersoll holds, the re- churches ere as popular as aiy of our

«nTd religious differences in the de- suit, in every case, was failure, cruelty other Institutions. Though the Pniitsn
v. s i. that the main nurposeof the and misery. But we are indebted to tbe Sahbith is gone the observance of Sunday
bates, so that the main purpose ot tne nment Q{ Qad in pjestina for our is geueral The Interest In theological
hamegencoui nation _ m^ht not be moral earnestnees and strength, our pas- questions, however controversial methuds 
homegentous nat o g eion lor justice and righteousness. may have changed, is still keen, and If

wasf*-?... r*:r.mTirSd"

to becloud tbe great ques ion y stimulated and invigorated every like many another wave of unbelief
T0Unddl^.l^ ”ü wà"lrudenPcePthen people which during the fast 1900 year! in tbe pL Nearly all the work, 
mg diBCuesiODB.^ P q a.- have risen to a higher, purer and more I of active beneficence, in which no
and not scepticism, Bays . P j?» ;ntellicent life The middle age sprang I country ourpawes the United States,
;,Wbin?:elrnre tM e^M.r.t.t:.q.nd .rom ^ Chaos which resuUedSro^ th^ arc curled 'in by religion, men and 
tion of religion to tbe several smes anu q[ civil zltion and the incur- women. Uur moral standard is Christian
which led to the congress the sions of the barbarians. It brought and religious faith le the chief Impulse t)
amendment taking from Congress be of obaoa, saved Europe from good No people has ever become civtl-
P°.?hLhLnt n? religion or prohibiting Mahometanism, created parliaments, in- usd without the galdance of religion ; 
establishment o 8* mu,a stituted trial bv iury, invented the I and if a race of men cjuld be found who
the free exercise thereof.' This amend- iMM^ trial .by buUt tbo ,h.jald think there is no God snd that
ment was made a,n« unptal structure uuon the monogimic 1 they are the highest belnga in the universe,
NOT FJR THF INSTRUCTION family, preserved the literatures of it la impossible to imagine that they Bhould

rROTBCTioN OF religion Qre™ and Rime produced the mani- not «ink to lo^er and lower planes of life,
by men who believed tbat religion, Rnd 8t^rdy“ddPof Jife wbicb made Fur eucb men the world could be bat a
which a'ooe gives to the moral character “possible and which he has machine, and the enthusiasm which springs
the glow of -‘bu8‘‘‘mi‘^e1î1re.t .a,e ^Crlirwres'tel the coartcr ol from faith In divine ordeals would die 
of .biding convictions, is the surest sate , tyrant’s hands, within their hearts. Their whole of life
guard of f«?“db^tb™tF0U1„ „ul and when it wa, about to fade away be- would be but this :
Had our fathers .P r.,,i lore the coming age as the moon grows 1 Man wakens from his sleep within the womb
tbeists, they would not have required lore me com ng g , = Cnee, laushsand yawns; then sleeps within
the President and Vice President, the pale when the sun, me tomb.
senators and representatives in Congress, „ rrtck, bl, beams, and with new spangled j Who would exchange the passionate soul 
and all executive and judicial officers of ore, , of youth for knowledge ? Who wou'd
the United States, to call God to witness Flames In the forehead of the morning bar'er tha a>tj0ies ol faith, hopo and luve
that they intend to perform their duties „ .,  ., for the truths of science 1 Who would
under the constitution, like honest men it sent Columbus to open another world nQt prefer tba longing for eternal life to
and lovai citizens ” Realising that the to human energy. . . . a whole li mit:blind cf sensual de
conditions existing at the time of the The government of God has indeed limits ?
first constitutional convention do not been tried ; but ha# the government of Nay . ia not the dieam of heaven better 
prevail now. Bishop Spalding argues in atheism or agnosticism been tried ? II ,ban tbe things we see and touch 1 
favor of a full and manly recognition of there has ever been a government of gltbert0| at au events, clvillztd society 
God’s sovereignty and providence by atheists it has existed only among the bu te,ted on religion and free guvernment 
the nation. To this Colonel Ingersoll lowest savages ; and as a system of ha> ptûBp0red only In religions nations ; 
objects. The great agnostic buffoon thought, atheism gaina acceptance only atd| 1( we are wlss, we shall not Imagine 

. |"'Intelligent people know that no in epochs of decadence. 1 that we are exempt from this law. A
one knows whether there is a God or it is a creed of disfair. tins statesman will look to other things
not •' This is a radical aeaertion. To Replying to another of Ingereoll’e flip thaa queltlou6 0{ Bnance aad the maohln 
know that no one knows whether or not pant and senaelesa chargea against the goverament. He will seek to keep
God is one should have a thorough, Christian religion, Bishop Spalding aays : the Inner sourca of life itrong end pare, 
comnrehensive and critical knowledge To affirm there can be no room for Gad d m know that nothing has such 
rf the^ development and history of and man in the constitution or .n,where, I p3wer t0 do thi, a, lrue religion. West 
nhilosophic thought from Socrates to ifit have any meaning at iall, is bald I ood reM03| then, is there why we 
Kant uid Mr Herbert Spencer, and 1 atheism. If to recognise God in the con- I lbou|d not write God’s holy name upon 
venture to think there are not a dozen ztilution would prove the p6° the title page of our organic law ? The
mtelbeent Americana who are willing to pie to be ignorant and superstitious, to I doing this would add to patriotic zeal 
claim that they possess such knowledge, believe in God at all is evidence of ignor. eometbjng 0f the glow and fervor of 
Nearly all inteUigent men, in every age, anoe and aupentitlon, and rinoe Ameri- religiou, faith. It would be a reoog- 
deluding our own. have believed in God, cane, as a matter of fact, with few exoep- nitl0Q of tbe fact that man’s eoul craves 
™ d ba4 held that they had rational tions, do believe in Him, Colonel Ingar for infiailely more than any government 

for ,uch faith. What new in- eoll muet hold that they are ignorant ln _Te . it would awaken in us a 
formation what deep insight, what and superstitious. To affirmtherecsu be d»eper canaciousnesa of the providen.

’mental strength have the in- no such thing as a Chriitian nation is to tiaiFmission, which, as a nation, we are 
umêênt people of Colonel Ingersoll be sophistical. N ation is an abstraction, called to fulfil; and it would infringe
«fold that they know that no man and an abstraction oan.°°‘ b? upon the rights of no human being,
gained, tnat ‘“«v „ u. tian but neither can it be free, and * - ^ - ___
k“°T*frond’s existence however it therefore there oan be no such thing iiardook Blood Bitters is a medicine 
ment for God » 'been invali- as a free nation. "The Churoh has, made from roots, barks and herbs, and is
may have been mod _ , revela- says Colonel Ingersoll, “been the sworn tbe best known remedy for dyspepsia con-
dated or weakened q( epemy 0f inveatlgatioa and intellectual Btipation and bilioosness, and will care all
tions of sdencel Kan-“ d theistio development.” The Cnuroh preserved blood diseases from a common pimple to 
reason has doubtless, affected theiatio, ««jopm ^ Qf Qreeoe and ^ome> and tbe worst sorofulous sore.
as it has ■tlflue“°®d *1 knowledge is by the genius whioh forever burns there, Thos. Babin, of Egliugton, says : "I hare 
He has shown that all our knowledge is mind bal been ,et aglow, removed ten corn. fre. my feet with
a synthesis of oontmgent mp on* classics are still the best school Holloway's Core Car.." R..d.r go thon
and necessary eon&Mont.^ahe^na feot intellectual culture, and do Ukewiae.
the agnostics mam ^ authors of scientific investigation Eagyard’s Pectoral Bakam loosens the
only the conditioned, f ftre Descartes and Bacm. Both were phlegm, coring coughs, oolde, hoareeneaH,
bound to assume that we kno êhrUtmna ; Descartes, a Catholic, edu oronp, asthma, bronchitis and all affectious
condition, of thoniM, catod by tie Jesuits, and all hi. life the oi the throat and lungs,
tions are unconditione , 1 intimate friend of priests ; Bioon, a Pro Tbe most agreeable, restorative tonic
necemary. WITHOUT testant. Not only the originators of and mild stimulant is Milbnrn’s Beef, Iron
we cannot modern science but nearly all the great and Wine.

knowing the A“8“ 0TB,k - , _ investigators of physical truth-Coper-
nor the phenomenal without knowinK mve. g R p Ne„t0D, Liebnitz,

SMSg- ys ‘xs&s tonjsr»- ask
thought* but cansciousnesa wffmesses were or AB® REpLRIuQTI“”8aN“BN’ CATH0L °
that the «ubjectivityof anytrue category the genius of the oritio, who
“xiSW^ksn?:oritioUin^ppar* wo^W ‘be univerz. of God and

The Railed Sieger's Crime.
•\l
m

a I —Mr
« iimi orDr. Morse’s Indian < IIAI-ASiikK, N July n",

I sin fof years I have hwn with gravi
I .xml uftcr trying the lient doctors in thiIS Root Pills. out receiving un\ hvnvtlt, I tii-•*I l»r. dor.*’'» 

I ml In n Hmii FUI* " «tl» th. i “ - * ti 1
am u new man, cuiiipletcly enrol. I W”U.m not ho 
without them ; thi.y'r*’ the

'Ml-1.'E ! . I Dr. Morse’s Indian
^0 | Root Pills.

Dr. Morse’s Indian 
Root Pills.

. Dr. Morse’s Indian
type of thousands of young girl* who | ____

ure cnivrgiug from the chrysalis stage of their I IQ 11 i 11 c
existence, as they enter upon their ‘teens. I 1 11 lo.
Nervous, excitable, irritable, stirred by I
strange, unknowable forces within them. |-----—------------ —---------------------
each a mystery unto herself, our girls need I -m r » l l *

ïRid’otïir8r,rmi!?FÏeiSm Dr. Morse s Indian
PfSBcription, to safely carry them through I
this critical period, during which, in too I lx ( )( )1 Z^W I IS.
many lives, alas, are sown the seeds of dis- I lvwul ******
tresMiig forms of diseases peculiar to the 
femai< sex. Hut tins boon to womankind

«grTo saw Dot-tors Hills uso 
fcï Dr. Morap-» Imitai» Root Pills, 

ra,I'ZTlio Bust Family Pill In use.
cine, carefully compounded by an experienced I _______
and skillful physician, ami adapted to woman’s I
dellvate organization. It is purely vegetable I rmt Kil l'. Kl l I I l»S t I I K*.
in ils ecmipositlon and ]>erfectly liarmless I 
in Its effects in any condition of the system.
Sold by druggists ; $1.UU, or six bottles for 
$5.00-

Copyright, 1888, by World’s Dis. Med. Ass’n.

I.f»t fill l

m After l car*.
I ' it I n « k.tun, liul., Aug. 1»:-',W&kjo*I w. n. emtstont :

Dear Sir : 
altlivlvd with 
all liopvw of 
ffvt at turn, 
homework, 
and nai l that " lie 
lie replied, “lly the a*' 
■tool IMIU." I dtv.dod 
rt-Hiilt in tliat I urn entirely < 
owit work. All the neighlx 
Pilld and euy that they

For twenty-flvo years ^1 have Veen

anti upon my 

I low :

vheiliimtisin of the 1 
recovery ; I was unahlo 
n anti was eoiii)ie)lu*l t<» hit an 

In 1 your agent Pallet I nt my 
uhl cure me." I asketi,

. Monte’» Indian 
to give them u tliul and tha 

•tired and able t • do 
mid here list» j 

without them. 
Cum JvU>4v>.

I.ONtiFELLOVVS MAIDEN, 1°"'
■ Hrwho is

Standing, with reluctant feet,
V here the brook and river meet. 
Womanhood and childhood licet 1 ’ ont uroti 

Id uyt be
Yours, Aie-,

Disease of the kidney*.
turn (1ai*, htoken Vo., N.C., July S. 1888
ghlot s :W. IT.

HkarMir; Your 
VIIIh have effecte<I 
mother was HUttei ing 

had got no firm 
not walk a atep. I 
coiumcncwl giv tfig \ 
site Inul take i all of

llidlnn lloot
able euro. My 

icy ditttcnltio* ; tha 
a grip uim)u her i hut 

1 bought a box of your | 
her two pill# o> ery night ; i 

Vox sheooultl walk aim 
erfvctly well and wy# that

1 W. Frrovnon.

Hr. Ilorni''»
a mo*t remark 

from kid»
slm could

till# and

hot iNf, To « la \ Mie i" pi
MtirwC'S nils bated hi r lUt

^ our- , Ae .

Chorus. W.H. COMSTOCK,
BROCKVIllE, ONT.MORRISTOWN. N.V.

heal th for all.

_ _ Bit
TUB PILLS

‘..♦y..
Bat ,, If B

Chorus.

INGERSOLL ANSWERED. Dr, PIERCE’S PELLETS .gscamwanama.it . , , I -ntev Invlenrato and restore to health Debilitated Constitutions, and are Invaluable in all
regulate and cleanse the liver, stoma-h and nomnlalnLe Incidental to Females of all ages Eor Children and the aged they are prloelws 
bow- ls. They ure purely vegetable and per- I vompmin THE OINTMENT

harmless, «no a Dmo. Bold by , mfemble remedy for Rad Lem, Red BremiU, Old Wnnnd». Bores end Ulcers. It Is 

- “ u,> ^ohi

COM., Glandular ^*r**°‘—

feet I y hart 
druggists. cents a \

MAT PATTERNS Mannfitclured only nt professor tiDLLOW A Y'rt h.atAbltehinent, 
l'uz nYvnffn rt fl.ATK f,:i« OXFORD BT.). LONDON*

>r Pot, and may be had 
of all Medicine Vendor, throughout the world.
■honld look to tbe Label on the Pots and Boxes. If the adores»
!■ not Ox lord Hlrrrt. London t>ww am ernrlors

78 NEW OXFORD ST. (LATE 6;<3 OXFORD ST.), 
And a,, sold »t !.. IbL. Sd . U. Sd.. , is., rn ««.JO., r-Hand Mat Honks, Novelty Unit Ma. 

nhlrrvs, e,«. BeU atrlshl V»l nineties 
trer. A.ddro*s. J. J. H AZKI.TOfll, 
Cliielplt, Out-

AGENTS WANTED.

Pnrohasere

WEEN EVERY OTHER FOOD IS REJECTED
CAN BE TAKEN,

RELISHED

AND DIGESTED.

For Invalida & 
Convalescents

■PM

The Best Food

; :

eacii

of Flesh, Muscle and Itono.Supplying all the nourishment needed for the formation

FARM CHEAP, MO. ’I' lUKNlih, I-ANBIJHmIHUIL

llow t" I7i’l l

f.jjBnts Wanted EvorywhereKo. 3=30THE. DOMINION
SavInga * Investment Hoci’BCj

LONDON, ONT.

Bold by nil druaglste.

f F. DAILEY St CO., Proprietors, HamiUon.
Title nfTt r Ih gootl for GO day# end 
l:« ine-li' »>« ahilidt Its I'l BKCUrillg 
,’iMnt uqtuit» In IlitriHluco mu 
Welrhr* amt Jcwrlrv, Wo r.“ 
qunn everyone ordering, to rut 

lilts advert isement ou* and wnd 
•#r /vf with their order, eiir's'iii

9 iwTIIlT tISN trv end make wi', h (rum out 
’ttfik iiiainmetli etuuL'i:im tvl h It v> i 1 Neill free v.nl, everyq, 'vat’ li. (in reei Mint lift y

N .AÀ,\ ' • ' •'> I'" i ' v ..1,till V,

Zflk* r\ ■•* n1 r- im I’ d veil

fflrSSkm -.uWl |S:“S3:

Mjfyar.'a
sWmjJM:; ritRirSKS:

ted W V' V ‘ 'l ie
e.etn nt i- n I ■ iiiiinn 

ppr I ijHtrted : •' d ,11 I lit- 
e nu, e, i;,ii,'U lutin, hand 

fined, edJiiHled etulr- eiilu'.' d,
J __________ fully warranted, v It»» fair

u. a tie will lin I n lifetmio. Thi* 
U vmir 1» t ehaner to pet a wut- li fur » '-Y r.'id mie fi,-.)

t f

(aiiieM the orucr, wo tieudfiee a lino gold iiliiicduualn.

MtShaiie Bell Foundry.
Finest Grade of Bells,

Chirnv» aud Peal# for CllVRCUlS, 
rfcoU Colleobb, Tower Clo<;kh, etc. 
Krjîÿawï Fully wiirrantvd ; *ati#faction guar- 

antcoL Send for price ami catalosuu. 
fegURBflHY. MrSllANEk CO-, HALTiMuKk 

H. Mention thia paper.

To Farmers, Mechanics and others wlAltlui 
to borrow money upon the Security 

of Heal Ks 
Having a large amount of money on hat** 

we have decided, “ for a short period,” t< 
ahe loans at a verv low rate, according 6» 

the Hocurily offered, principal payable at 
the end of terra, with privilege to borrows? 
to pay back a portion of the principal, wltV 
any Instalment of interest, If he so desire» 

Persons wishing to borrow money will 
consult their own Interests by applylnf 
personally or by fo.^r to^ ^

OFFiOK — Opposite City Hall, Hlchmon* 
Rtreet, Ix»ndon. Ontario-

th

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNBtir,
B.llaofnireCcpper an<i Tin fo^Churcfc*»  ̂

Catalogue eeai ite*.WAKUASThU.
VANDUZEN & TIFT Cioeineati

MENEELY it COMPANY 
. WEST TROY, N. Y., BLLLi
•Favorably known to the pablir s-cv 

C hurch Ohapel, School, Fire A -a. r. 
ku.I other- (u'lls: hIno. Chimes aud V' Xt HS

* M M-' -N

% XtigUnKtoviE v ;
DiiHZIGER l3RUTHLR5»M.Md 

PUBLICATIONS: EjÉ&i&jj
A New Prayer-Book for Lent. 

GF.rHREMANI, lKltllrtALKM, AND UOL- 
GOTHA. Méditai Ions and Prayers 
Lent. To which are added : Morning mW 
Evening Prayers. Devotions for Mass,the 
Htatlons of the Dross, and oilier Prayed 
lu Honor of the Passion of Our Lord 32mo. 

No. 26, cloth, 35 cts ; No. 1 Arabo.f^, 
ges, 60 cts.; No. 
dded sides, $1

THE PASSION AND DEATH OF .! EHW 
CHHIST. By St. Alphoueus. 12mo,olotti. 
net, » • • 8*

MEDITATIONS ON THE SUFFERINGS 
OF JEHUS CHRIST. From the Italia*! <* 
Rev- Francis da Perlnaldo, O S F.

Price. I MEDITATIONS ON THE PASSION GT 
OUR LORD.

tub “STOTT ”
I'atent Self-ActingCHEAP BOOKS ntre and edi 

morocco, pa
gill cei 
French

6A!•GOYEBIOB!The following books are slightly damaged, 
and will be supplied at half price- When 
ordering say taken from list of damaged 
books:

ALGEBRA. For the Use of Cousuim rs.
pplled to the Governments of Great 
Britain, the Colon les, Franco 

and Belgium.

With a Manual of the Blue» 
Scapular of the Pass'on, and Dally PmW- 
ers. From the Italian, by a Passional 
Father, ...» Wow.

University Algebra, by C. Davis, LL.I). $1 35 
saagster’N Elementary Algebra............... l V»
Greenlears*New Elementary Algebra. 1 45

AM ATHIUIY Sz. PYSIOLOGY THE SACRED PASSION OF SfOms ANAIVJIVIT 00 ri3iuuu« I CHRIST. Short Meditations for Evesy 
Grlscem’s First Leaeon In Physiology.. 75 I i)Bv in Lent. By Rev. Richard F. Oiarkf , 
Foster’s Physiology........................................... 30 I S J. 18mo, maroquette, 20 cts.; per hu

ARITHMETIC. I the" words of .maun chm.it iwa

Greenleal’» IntellHitnal Aitthmetlo.... «I ing HIM PA8UION In tt,-lr Literal »*l
Mloddurl’H luulleetual Arllàmetl».........  * I Moral H»n«e. From Ihe frenoh of «bv,
IHvIe»’ Iet«llecie»l Arltbmello............... F X. Hehouppe, 8.J., b; Bov. 1 J. Clnlnq
Wallrlegame’s Arithmetic ... ................. Maroquette, 26 cts
pomp*m;o fto.lJidli.out edltloa...... I IHR WAY OF SALVATION AND nr

1 4ft I Alphonsus, . » • not, fL®

47 PRIZE MEDALS AND
19 DIPLOMAS OF MERIT

Have been awarded since 1876
It Is tne most perfect Governor ever pro

duced. and has been awarded more prizes In 
competition in four years than all others 
put together in fifteen yea**, 

it would be Impossible to In 
obtain so high an Interest.

Th* " Stott ” Governor Is a self-acting gas 
tap fixed to the meter or service pipe. It 
closes with every increase and opens with 
every derrsnsr of pressure from the street 
mains. If you shut off a part of your ief-s, 
the “ Htott ” shuts off so much of the gas at 
the meter, and thu* prevents It being wasted

I COOK-BOOK FOR LENT. Receipts for the moro’lighbî'uie * HuSt ’’lurns on”more gas 

15 I preparation of dishes without the use rtf ihe meter and always gives a good light 
I flesh meat. 16mo, cloth, . . 20 era. w|{t,0at Haring or hissing et the burners.

The “Htott” prevents Die breakage of Ar- 
valuabie sbadeti 
els your mind at 
live gas bills.

vest money to

Arithmetic.............................. ........
Green leaf’s National Arithmetic... 
French’s Blenaeutary Ailthmetlc.. 
11agar’s Elementary Arithmetic. 
Davies’ School Arithmetic............

astronomy

50 I PREPARATION FOR DEATH : or, r<w* 
50 I sidérations on the Eternal Truths. Max- 
71 1 lms of Eternity — Rule 

I Alph
ne?.y*.,5of Life.

onsus.

Kerney’s Catechiam of Astronomy.........

ATLAS. For the Month of March.
ST. JOSEPH, THE ADVOCATTC OF H® 

LK**H CAHKH. Translated from the Frr 
Father Huguet, Marlst. 32

o*d otbgand Chimneys ar 
and globes. The " Htott 

e on the subject of

er 
” s

Atlas.
Atlas

Bartholomews Portable 
Bartholomew’s Imperial 
Warne** Hlx*Penuy Atlas. 
Mitchell’s School Atlas...

excess

clotn,1 * MR. WM. MITCHELL,
Agent and Manufacturer for the Do

minion of Canada,
135 ELMWOOD AVE , LONDON SOUTH.

BENZIGER BROTHERSV. & J. SADLJER dk Oo.
1669 Notre Darnel* 

MONTRE Al.

Sole
Printer# to the Holy Apontolic See, 

MANUFACTURERS AN» IMPORTER! OF
VESTMENTS and church ornament#,

New York, Cinel.tnaU and Chicago.

123 Church fit.
TORONTO.

QONCORDIA VINEYARDS

» CITHOUC IfllMl Sandwich, Ont,
MITH BROTHERS,S •ERNEST GIRARDOT & COMPANY 

pure native win eh
Altar Wine a specialty. Only Native Altar 
Wine used and recommended hv His Emi
nence CardinalTachereau. Hpeolally recom• 
mended and used by Rt. Rev. Archbishop 
Lynch and Bishop Walsh.

We also make the best Native Claret

Permanei

asss i
ed sanitary principles.

Estimates furnished on application. 
Telephone No. 538.

/ONTARIO
LI STAINED GLASS WORKS.

STAINED GLASS FOR CHURCHES,

PUBLIC & PRIVATE BUILDING
Furnished ln the beat «tyle and at prle.i I W. J• THOMPSON & 80N, 

low enough to bring It within th. I Oppoette Revere Home, London,
reach of all. Hae alwaie ln .took a large assortment ol
— every ityle of Carrtaxee and Blelghe. Thi.

WORKS! 484 RICHMOND STREET.! ^,n^I*£Kto MMaW 
R. LEWIS. I work turned out. Prices always moderato. »

the market.
send for price. t.mhll8l,.
The Messrs. Ernest Glrardot A <io., oi 

Sandwich,being good practical Catholics, 
we are satisfied their word may be relied on, 
and tbat the wine they soil for use ln the 
Holy sacrifice' of the Muss Is pure and un
adulterated. We, therefore, by thepe pi 
ents recommend It for altar use to the clergy 

diocese.t Johw Walsh, Bp. of London.

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS,Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator has 
no equal for destroying worms in children 
and adults. Bee that you get the genuine 
when purchasing.

Constipation claims many victims. 
Ward off this dread disease by the use of 
Small Sugar-Coated Burdock Pilla when 
needed.

ol oar

Hfl.lli»

HOUSEHOLD REMEDY.
Hamilton* Ont.

KhvumnllsiBi, Sprains and Kurus,
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4 THE CATHOLIC RECORD. APRIL 18, 1890.

STltc Otntljolic feiccovî».
FnblleheU Weekly at «84 and 4M Richmond 

street, London,Ontario.
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condemned to die, though Hii innocence 
of *ny «in wss acknowledged, But it 
wae by Hi» death only that the world 
could be redeemed, and therefore Jesus 
accepted the penalty of HU own accord, 
though He declared that if He had 
wished to be delivered from the bande of 
the Jew» Ho could have obtained from 
Hi» heavenly Father twelve legion» of 
angels to deliver him from their power.

During Holy Saturday, which was the 
great festival day of the Jews, Chriit 
remained in Hi» tomb, from which He 
rose triumphantly on Enter Sunday 
morning.

During the cffico» of Holy Week the 
ceremonie» of the Church are very 
•olemn and affecting. On Holy Thurs 
day, at the Bishop’» Use», the Holy Oil» 
are consecrated which are used during 
the year in the administration of the 
sacrament». On Holy Saturday the 
Paschal candle ia solemnly bleated. 
This candle 1» a symbol of cur Divine 
Saviour, who ia described in Holy Scrip
ture by the prophet Simeon a» “a light 
to the revelation of the Gentile» and the 
glory of thy people Israel.” This oandle 
is lighted at Mai» during Patchal time, 
until the Feast of the Ascension, when 
it is extinguished to represent the de- 
parture of our Lord from this world.

The water used for administering the 
sacrament of baptism ia also solemnly 
blessed on Holy Saturday.

LANDLORDISM DOOMED. a picture of landlord cruelty and tenants' 
abjset misery and suffjrirg 
veyed in an after die net speech delivered 
by His Lordship the Bishop of Maath on 
the occailon of the cnneecratlon of the 
Right Rev. BishopO'Djheity, which took 
place In Derry, dloceee of Itiphue, on 
Scndsy, the ‘did March. To the toast of 
the aieUtlng Bishops, proposed by the 
chairman, Most Rev. Dr. N ally responded 
as follow, :

Craig, no doubt, would much rather see 
the picture of King William on horse
back than the image of our dying Saviour 
or of Hit Blessed Mother. The French- 
Canadians, who worship the God of 
Christianity, will have “no other strange 
Gods before Him and their choice 
ought certainly to be respected in a 
Christian country liko Canada, It is very 
probable that in a newly-settled coun
try the French /militants, not having 
time or the means to erect a church, 
may turn the school-house, on Sundays, 
into a place of worship, but there is no 
law against such a laudable practice 
where necessary. Did Mr. Craig never 
hear of similar practices obtaining in 
the rural districts throughout the Pro
vince of Ontario in Protestant districts 1 
Or did he ever raise his voice against 
Protestant worship being held in school- 
houses, Sunday after Sunday, for years, 
in places too where the neighboring 
farmers were old settlers and well able 
to contribute large sums for the erection 
of a decent church ?

It is thus Orangeism shows itself in
side our Legislative halls. Outside every 
Orange Lodge is heard from, week after 
week, in protestation of Catholics being 
allowed to teach their own children. Mr. 
James L. Hughes, who is paid a large 
salary for inspecting the public schools 
in Toronto, perambulates the country 
stimulating the evil passion» of 
the ignorant and declaiming against 
Christian education. The Epiai Rights 
Party has needy and diequalitied 
preachers going about the rural dis
tricts from one school house to another, 
whose soie argument against Catholic 
teaching consists in the most barefaced 
lies and outrageous misrepresentations 
of priests and nuns. One of the chief 
leaders among the latter, Rev. Mr. 
Austin, delivered a long address to 
an Orange assembly held lately 
in St, Thomas, and, it is rumored, was 
sworn in, and bad to ride the goaf, a 
full Hedged disciple of Billykilbrg. 
Thus are Methodist preachers, heretofore, 
averse to Orangeism, now coalescing 
with the men of deep potations to “the 
pious and immortal memory" in order 
to strengthen the ranks of the obnoxious 
parly of bigotry and continue the war of 
race and creed.

The New Yoik Timts, which is not by 
any means favorable to Catholics or 
their schools, has the following in regard 
to the efforts of Orangemen to upset the 
Separate school system in the Province 
of Manitoba :

dogmas, as HU relations to the Father and 
the Spirit >’

After alluding to other points of the 
question, showing there are dogmes where 

turn, end that the Chrbtain relig
ion la doetrioal, primarily belonging to 
the Intellect, the Archbishop concluded :

“It was Christ's Intention that wa be
lieve all Ha tail, and that la oidsr to 
believe we have suflhlent evidence of His 
teachings aid of their true meaning 
Else wo could not give to them a rational 
usent, and He could not have threatened 
punUhment against unbelief. The cer
tain meaning of the doctrines must be 
ascertainable, and it Is our duty to 
ascertain it. The Brooklyn piercher 
does not cite about the meaning. 
He says : ‘I move for a creed fir all de
nominations made out of Scripture quota
tions pare sad simple, each oue giving to 
them his own meaning.’ This le uooeenee 
pure and simple. If men are so situated 
that they cannot know what Christ meant 
It is the fault of their position, not Chile’, 
for aa Christ spoke for all agee He must 
here left mease by which the meaning of 
HU words could hi ascertained.”
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The Land Purchase Bill, Introduced by 
the Tory administration, has for object 
the purchase of extensive estates In Ire
land Uglily owned by titled gentlemen 
and portioned out at exorbitant rente 
among the tillers of the toll, molt of 
whom are tenante at will. The original 
owners of these land» were Irishmen eod 
Catholics who etood up and fought for 
faith and fatherland In the dayi of E'.lzv 
beth, Ktrg James, Oliver Cromwell and 
William of Orange, The officers end 
eoldieri of Crcmwell and King William 
were put in poeieselon of the rich estates 
from which the real owners were driven 
by fraud, tyranny and eon liscstlon. The 
plantation of Ulster by King James I. 
wss effected by the artful Sscretary Cecil, 
who employed one bi. Lawrence to en
trap the Earls of Tyrone and Tyrconuell, 
the Lord of Delvln and other Irish chiefs 
Into a sham plot for winch there was no 
evidence but his. But thoee chiefs, being 
Informed that witnesses were to be hired 
aga'net them, and expecting neither 
jaetlce nor mercy, fled from Dublin, They 
were denounced as rebels, and their 
eetatei, i!x entire counties, were forfeited 
to the crown. In this manner Uletor wa» 
planted with fanatics brought from Scot
land, disciples of John Knox, whose fana 
tlcism centuries have not been able en
tirely to extinguish. The descendants of 
Oliver Cromwell and of King William’s 
rank and file hold on for some time to the 
potieeslon of the flue, rich lowlands and 
delay-clad bills bestowed on their barly 
fatten for service rendered la subduing 
the mere Irish.

aa was con-

ever we

“The hard persecution—the landlord 
persecution—that «uni» devastating the 
southern portions of the country, and that 
had caused each sorrow In Donegal, had 
“Jfl fe,r* *8° desolated the district over 
which he preaided. In ono county In the 
dloceee of Meath four hundred thousand 
seres of the finest land In the world had 
been cleared, the houses of the people de
molished, and the people themeelvee 
driven off. K jme of them, of course, 
emigrated, others had exchanged 
their comfertable homes for the woik- 
house, where they died. Otbere again 
died in the ditches, and there was nobody 
to raise hie voice In their defence. He 
himself was amongst the firet who had 
done io (loud and continued applause) 
lie had seen the roof tumbled 
one case on four poor girls who were lying 
111 with fever. These girls, though 111 
in fever at the time, had the house pulled 
down over their heads, and the next day 
he himself had to scramble In on hie hands 
and knees through broken rafters and 
thatch and straws to administer the lest 
rites of the Church to these dying people. 
Any man who had a heart in hie 
bosom who saw these things, who 
remembered that in ono county alone 
95 000 people, the most industrious, 
honest, end virtuous, honorably obeying 
the law as ciUzans and Christiana, turned 
out to die—auy man who would look on 
that, any men, especially a priest or a 
bishop, who would not feel his heart 
bleeding, and who would not cry out 
aloud against such cruelty and Inhuman- 
Ity, would not be a Christian minister 
(loud applause^. He was the deadly 
enemy ot landlordism, and he never would 
rest until be saw the cursed system dead 
and buried (loud applause).”

<
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For years put the cry his been raised 
at every election, “Why ehould not Catho
lics give a solid vote for the Conservative 
candidate f The Conservative party give 
ns onr Cithollc Separate schools and 
Sir John, always f*»ored them. It 
was a Catholic, the Hon. Richard W. 
Scott, who proposed the Cithollc Sep
arate School Bill of 1863.” Whatever 
proof» could be adduced In the past In 
proof of this contention, It Is very certain 
•oma other tesson» muet be advanced 
henceforth and forever to convince Crtbo 
lie electors that their allegiance and anpport 
are due to the Conservative party In this 
Province. We regret very much that such 
a conclusion le forced upon us, neutral as to 
party, by the desperate efforts put forth 
by every Conservative j lurnal, and by 
almost every public effifial during the late 
agitation, to undo the work of years and 
to cripple, If not utterly destroy, our 
«hole Separate school system. Messrs. 
Meredith and Creighton, the j jlnt leaders 
of the Tory party, have left nothing un
said or undone, In or out of the legisla
ture, to weaken the efficiency of our 
schools and to hold up ths whole denomin
ational system of Christian education to 
the scorn and contempt of this Protestant 
Province.

110LI WEEK.

Passiontime, or Paeeiontide, comprises 
the two weeks which have just post 
ending on Holy Saturday, and the term 
signifiée the time or period during which 
the Church commemorate» the Passion 
or Bufferings of our Lord Jesus Christ. 
Owing to the miracles which were 
wrought among the people ol Judea, our 
Lord was recognised by them as a great 
prophet risen in their midst, but when 
He said that He wae the Son otGod they 
could not reconcile the claim with their 
notion of Infinite Perfection, and they 
desired to etone Him. He hid Himself 
from them, not to escape the death 
which it wae Hie intention to embrace, 
and which, indeed, was Hia purpose in 
coming into the world, for we proclaim 
in the Nicons Creed, “for ue and for our 
ealvaticn Heccmo down from heaven,” 
but because the time had not arrived 
when He should compie e the work of 
Redemption by Hia death upon the 
crow.

It was necessary also that His divine 
mission should bo made known to the 
nation by aome public demonstration ; 
and this manifestation was made on 
Palm Sunday r.-heu the people met Him 
at the gates of -Jerusalem as He entered 
the city, strewing on Hie path their 
garments and branches of palm, olive, 
and other trees to signify that He cams 
as a conqueror over death, sin and salan. 
They ncknowledged Him as the prophet 
of Ood, and as the lawful successor of 
David, saying, “Hosanna to the Son ol 
David, Blessed is he who cometh in the 
came of the lord.”

Holy Week is remarkable for the 
number and importance of the mysteries 
of religion which were accomplished 
during it. Oo Wednesday occurred the 
treason of Judas Iscariot. Judas, on 
that day made bis arrangement with 
the High Priests to betray Jesus to 
them for thirty pieces of silver.

Oj Thursday, at HU last cupper, which 
taken in company with Ilia twelve 

apostles, J.sue instituted the adorable 
eacrament ol the Eucharist, and thus 
celebrated the firstSaciifioe of the Misa. 
The Holy Eucharist, as a sacrifice, ia that 
daily offering of Christ's body and blood 
which will be to the end of time the 
great act of worship in the Catholic 
Church. It ia the sacrifice foretold by 
the prophet Malachiaa in these words :

“For from the rising of the sua even 
to the going down, My name ia great 
among the Gintiles, and in every place 
there is sacrifice and there is oflared io 
My name a clean offering, for My name is 
great among the Gentiles saith the Lord 
of Hosts,” (Mai. i., 11)

The literal fulfilment of this prophecy 
is one of the moat striking evidences of 
the divinity cf the Catholic religion. 
The world is divided into more than 
twelve hundred dioceses, and in all 
these dioceaes there are Bishops and 
priesta who offer every day the Holy 
Sacrifice of the Mass, as the sun passes 
through its course in the heavens. Thus 
the hour of the celebration of Mass 
reaches each locality successively and 
Mass is constantly being offered in some 
part of the world. Wnen in one locality 
the hour of Mass is past, elsewhere, 
farther to the West, the Mass is just 
beginning, and thus in every place 
from
of the sun Mass is being celebrated, 
and its celebration is constantly going 

Tous the prophecy, is literally

EASTER SUNDAY.

The name Erater applied in English 
to the Feast of the Resurrection of our 
Blessed Lord is said to be derived from 
an ancient festival which was celebrated 
in Pagan limes to the goddess Esstre. 
It was retained, however, by the Chris
tiana of Teutonic race, and was regarded 
ae an allusion to the rising of the eun in 
the E iat, which was an appropriate sym
bol of the resurrection of Christ, the Sun 
of truth and justice. Toe ecclesiastical 
name of the feast, however, is the Latin 
term pascha, which is Anglicised into 
pasch. This word is derived from the 
Hebrew pesacb, which signifies a passage 
over, as the Israelites celebrated the day 
in memory of their passage through the 
Red Sea when they escaped from their 
Egyptian slavery.

The Paschal feast was kept by the 
Jews on the 14 Mr day of the month 
called by them at first Abib, and after
wards Nisan, which was made the first 
month of their year in memory of their 
deliverance. This month began with 
the new moon following the vernal 
equinox. The resurrection of Christ 
took place on the Sunday following the 
14th day of the month, and Eeater ie 
now always celebrated on the Sunday 
following that day, being usually the Sun
day after the full moon which follows the 
vernal equinox,

Ess ter Sunday is regarded as the chief 
festival of the year, because of the nil- 
important event of C iris Vs resurrection 
which took place thereon. The Resur
rection is the most glorious of Christ’s 
miracles, if we may make a comparison 
between work’ which are equally the 
result of Omnipotence ; and indeed we 
are justified in eo doing by the example 
of St. P ml, who expressly declares that 
it is the very baeis of the Christian’s 
faith and hope of resurrection. That 
great Apostle says :

“But it there be no resurrection of the 
dead then Cnrist is not risen again. 
And if Christ be not risen again, then is 
our preaching vain, and your faith is also 
vain. Yea and we are found false wit
nesses of God ; because wo have given 
testimony against God that Ha hath 
raised up Cariat, whom He hath not 
raised up, if the dead rise cot egain.” 
(1 Cor. xv., 13 15.)

Easter Sunday has certainly been 
observed in the Church as a festival of 
the highest rank from the very earliest 
age. Before the time of St. Irecæus, 
which was the early part of the second 
century, it was observed, as ia evident 
from the account given of a difference 
of custom between the Etat and the 
West as to the day on which Enter 
Sunday ought to be krpt. We learn 
from Eusebius, the father of ecclesiaeti 
cul history, that St. Poly carp, who was the 
disciple of St. John the Evangelist, fol
lowed the custom of tbe Erst in cele
brating the feast on the 1 Ith day of the 
Mouth Nisan, instead of the Sunday 
following, as was the usage of the West, 
but when St. Polycarp visited Rome 
and conferred with Pope Anicatus, the 
historian tells us that a peaceable 
arrangement was arrived at between 
them, though St. Polycarp maintained 
that the usage of his instructor, St. 
John, was to observe the feast on the 
day when it was celebrated by the 
Eastern Churches.

The dispute was merely on a matter 
of discipline which it was in the power 
of the authority of the Church to settle 
by a decree, end it has been so settled 
by the decrees which have fixed the 
celebration to the Sunday which we 
have indicated above, namely, the Sun
day following the fourteenth day of the 
Jewish month Nisan.

The Resurrection of Christ is a symbol 
of the general resurrection when all will 
be summoned to appear before the 
judgment seat of Christ, and the juat 
will be admitted to enjoy the eternal 
happiness of heavtn.

IBat of late years a 
Ntrnstls his been pursuing these very 
descendants. Not content with ecjiy- 
lng the riches of the earth and plun
dering the 
the list

Ztoll worn tenants of 
penny earned, they felt 

compelled to rival In grandeur, vice and 
idleness the English silrtocracy. Tala bar 
become so fashionable sines tbe accursed 
union that no Irish landlord would feel 
life worth living unless he could spend at 
least nine months of the year, and live 
riotously, somewhere outside of Ireland. 
In Lindon, In Paris, in Florence or the 
where Irish landlords ware squandering 
the hard-earned isckrenta that agents, 
without mercy, were grinding out of the 
half starved peasantry and farming classes, 
who wera maligned by their task
masters and cowel by the presencs of 
armed aeldlery to enforce the exorbi
tant rent or “the pound of flesh.” 
Such extravagance, cruelty and crime 
could not last fotevat. There are certain 
sins which cry to Heaven for vengeance ;

the prédominent 
pestions of tha Irl.-h landlords. To/up
hold their high estate and meet Iktir
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MORALS WITHOUT DOGMAS.

In the Protestant, no less than in the 
Iafi iel world, the cry is forever raised, 
“less dogma but more morale," ae if one 
could exist without the other. If morale 
or practical Christianity, must prevail, 
there surely must be teachers found 
who will prescribe what we are to avoid 
and what to practice, what we are to 
believe as true, and what we must 
reject aa false. But dogma is nothing 
else than the lesson taught or tha rules 
laid down. The Protestant press and 
Protestant pulpit seem averse to all 
rules and object to all diotation. The 
changes are forever rung on the false 
principle “that every man must be bis 
own guide,” and every msn'a conscience 
his own law ; io fact, that every school 
boy must be his own teacher. But it 
happens that in matters spiritual we 
are all school boya and require a sure 
hand and an experienced head to lead 
us into all useful knowledge and prac
tice. Men, left to themselves, aa a rule, 
will be more inclined to follow the dic
tates of self, human interest or of pas
sion than to provide for future happi
ness and the general good.

Archbishop Ireland, of St Paul, Minn, 
recently preached a sermon on the rela 
tion of dogma and morals, which is per
tinent to the subject. His Grace 
instanced a Methodist preacher in 
Brooklyn who maintained, a few Sun
days ago, that we should all “accept 
Christ, and believe in the Lord Jesm, 
but give dogmatising a wide berth, and 
be assured there is no necessity for us 
to believe in any one particular doctrine 
more than another.” It strikes us that 
his congregation could scarcely help 
seeing the absurdity, if not the blas
phemy, of the preacher saying “that 
Christ is God, but that when Ha promul
gated the necessity of baptism and 
penanoe He did not mean what He said 
—that when He spoke of devils being 
oaat out by lasting and prayer and of 
hell and everlasting punishment, 
we are not bound to believe one word 
He said.”

Tire following are the remarks of Arch 
bishop Ireland :

1 ‘Morals without dogmas have no mean 
ing, and those who are moat earnest in 
eliminating dogmas from the Christian 
religion simply contradict themselves. 
A Brooklyn preacher a few Sunday ago 
sp ike aa follows :

“ 'A man who accepts Christ ia a Chris 
tian. He need not believe in the eternal 
generation of the Son. He need not be 
lieve in eternal punishment. One 
passage of Scripture ie wide enough to 
let in all men who ought to enter and to 
keep out all who ought to be kept out. 
Believe in t“e bird Jesus Christ and 
thou shall be saved.’

“I give this preacher as a sample of 
the popular Christian leader. He goes 
as far as he can. Has be got away from 
dogma ? He must tell me at once what 
it is to believe in Christ. I am not a 
parrot. Words will not suffice for me. A 
fool may give out or receive such words, 
I will not receive them without deeming 
myself a fool, and I will allow no one to 
give them out to me without deeming 
him a fool. Now, I must be told what it 
is to believe in Christ. Is it to take Him 
as a man I This is the preacher’s inten
tion, since he says that the eternal gen
eration of the Son is of no interest, but 
here is a dogma as to the humanity of 
Christ, and a dogma that has the practi
cal effect of ending my Christian religion, 
for if Christ is but a man I would rather 
accept some one nearer to me in time,

“If Christ, as other latltndfnarlan minis
ters will say, Is God, I have again a dogma, 
and a dogma which involves several other
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Mr. Craig, another high j ilnt, Intro
duced a Bill that, If adopted, would com
pel our Sisters of St. Joseph and Ladles 
of Loretta and of the Stored Heart to 
stand examination before the tribunals of 
such low-minded bigots as James L. 
Hughes, Bishop Carman and Dr. Wild. 
The Hon, Mr. Mowat saw the infsmoue 
tendency of this measure, and moved for It 
the six months’ hoist, which wss carried 
almost unanimously.

The same Impetuous True Blue Craig 
spoke for two long hours on the necessity 
of blotting out every school In the Pro
vince where the children speak the French 
language. In the whole constituency of 
South Eisex, In the counties of Russel and 
Prescot there are districts where nothing 
but French is spoken. In these districts 
Mr Craig’s BUI provides that “no other 
language than the English shall bo taught 
ia any Public or Separate school In the 
Province that where children do not 
understand English then It Is provided 
that : “French may b a used for such a 
period not exccsding one hour per day, as 
the trustees may direct auy violation of 
these rules to be reported, and, If peniitcd 
in, the school to be closed. It provides 
also “that Instruction In the French 
language shall be confined to reading, 
grammar and composition.” How much 
of these branches could be learned in one 
hour It Is for Mr. Craig to explain,

Mr. Craig followed the hypocritical 
example of the other bigots who touch 
on such matters. He maintained, for
sooth, “that he had no intention of 
endeavoring to excite a race and creed 
feeling. His idea was to allay such fed 
ing in the country. He desired to see 
Ontario a united Province and would 
gladly welcome French, German or any 
other nationality, but they must become 
loyal citizens and the best place to make 
them loyal was in the schools.” Perse-
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“It Is not at all surprising to he told 
that the Orangemen lu Manitoba are 
enthusiastically lu favor of the aboli
tion of the Catholic schools. Where- 
ever the Orangeman is found he Is 
a turbulent person, and his notion 
of civil and religions liberty Is the 
liberty to oppress ecd persecute Rrmau 
Catholics. That Is to tar, he has 
properly no notion of civil and re 

The Orangemen 
represent an aggressive and Intolerant 
Protestantism, aud where they have their 
wsy they do whatever is most hostile and 
offensive to the Catholic!. If they In
spire the proceedings of the government 
of Manitoba, as their approval of 
those proceedings Indicates, their pur- 
pose ia to force upon Catholc cbil- 
dren religious Instruction offensive to 
Catholic parents. The more c ff.-nslve it 
is to Oatho’ics the more satisfactory It 
will be to the U.angemea, U: course the 
Catholics are justified in resisting to the 
utmost a prr jict fur brtrging up their 
children in distinctively Protestant 
schools.”

and these sine were

engagement» they were forced to borrow 
money end mortgage their rich possessions 
in Ireland. M rat of them 
bankrupt and In penury. Eagliih Jew», 
money changers, chartered companies 
and millionaire manufacturers In 
Liverpool, Sheffield and Manchester are 
now the landlords of the greater part of 
Ireland, Their agents fleece tha country 
of all its produce, with which England Is 
enriched, to thelmpoverlehmentof Ireland. 
It is utterly impossible that Ireland could 
ever prosper or that periodical fsmlnee 
could bs avoided or national rain averted 
while this state of things endured, Mr. 
Parnell and Michael Davltt established the 
Lind League with the avowed purpose of 
bringing about a change and of calling the 
attention of England and America to the 
necessity of bujiog out the landlords and 
of banding over to the tenant or the tiller 
of the soil the undisputed ownership of 
the land he cultivated. Mr. Gladstone 
and the English Liberal party were for a 
long time undecided ae to the feasibility of 
so grand and philanthropic a project. Bat 
finally they yielded to the logic of events, 
and adopted, aa the only panacea for 
England’s weakness and Ireland’s ills, tbe 
purchase of the landlords’ interests by 
Government funds and the freehold own
ership of Irish tenants. In this, however, 
they were defeated by Torlei and landlord 
sympathizers. Lord Salisbury and Balfour 
assumed the reins of Government and 
fancied that by drastic measures of coer
cion lews and Imprisonment of the 
peoples’ friends, priests and patriots, they 
could subdue the cry of Ireland and of 
England for fair play and justice to the 
industrious tenant. Now they see and 
acknowledge the extent of their errone
ous calculations. They are anxious to 
conciliate the confidence of their own 
people which they have lost, and 
of the Irish people whom they have 
coerced and nigh driven to desperation. 
Tney are formulating a Land Purchase 
BUI which will not satisfy either the 
English or the Irish. The same bill, with 
certain modifications, will be taken up 
and perfected by Messrs. Gladstone and 
Pam ill, who enjoy the full confidence 
and respect both of E agland and Ireland. 
In any case landlordism Is doomed for 
time and eternity.
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The followiog letter appeared In the 
London Free Press concerning étalements 
recently made lu tho Niagara Falls Review 
and reproduced In the former
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paper.
Toe editors of both journal» are sadly In 
need of education iu Catholic doctrine 
and practice, and we trust the information 
conveyed In the annexed communication 
will be committed to memory :

Dear Sir—Ae there appeared in to
day’s Free Press an article copied from the 
Nlegara Falls Review, In reference to a 
case of sulclde wbichoccurred at Suspen
sion Bridge, N, Y., and as the article In 
question contained most gross misrepre
sentations of Catholic doctrine and prac
tice, will you kindly give me space In 
your columns to correct these mts state
ments 1

The facts as stated In the article In quee- 
tion are briefly these ; A woman com
mitted suicide by catting her throat, and 
the editor gives us to understand that the 
woman was surely penitent, though un- 
able to speak, when the priest was called 
in. Consequently she mede no confession, 
and the editor tells us that “the priest, 
professing to hold the ktyj of heaven, was 
utterly powerless to save the poor women.

* * * because she could not speak.” 
Ihe Inference la then drawn that becauae 
of the Catholic doctrine of auricular con- 
feston, the “the whole scheme of redemp
tion etood para!) zed, and Satan was the 
victor. t urther, we are told that In the 
Protestant view the unfortunate women 
might, “like the thief on the cross, con
fess to .Jesus Christ," and thus secure sal
vation, though she could not apeak.

Now, elr, though the writer of the 
article In question assumes that the woman 
who committed suicide was truly penitent, 
be Implicitly acknowledges elsewhere in 
the same article that he has no reaton to 
show that she was penitent except that he 
Imagines that she wss so ; for he throws 
th s doubt upon his whole contention in 
this regard. Hs says : “She could not 
convoy to the priest In confession her state 
cf mind, and that “she could not get 
abrolutlon” on this account. He lava 
also : The heart y earning! and true re 
pentante are not lost for lack of knowledge

cution certainly would not help to make 
them loyal citizons, nor would the 
forcing down their throats a language 
they do not understand, but which their 
parents are willing they should learn, 
not, however, by a coercive or crushing 
measures. Leave them alone, do not 
coerce them, and their anxiety to learn 
English will be more effective in obtain
ing for them a thorough knowledge of it 
than nil your Draconian legislation. 
Mr. Craig, who is so very liberal in his 
views and “has no intention of exciting 
a race and creed feeling," did all he 
could before he eat down to stir up a 
contention on both.

t

the rising to the setting

on.
fulfiled.

Tbe Blessed Eucharist is also a preci
ous food for the nourishment of the soul 
of Christiane. Of it our Blessed Lord 

“Whosoever cateth My flesh andeays :
drinketh My blood abideth in Me and 1 He said great 

injustice had been done to the English- 
speaking children by their being com
pelled to attend schools in which the 
tenets of Roman Catholicism are taught, 
aud where they suffered many other in• 
dignities, He quoted from the report 
of the commission to show that “the 
Catholic catechism was taught there 
and in two of the

in him ”
On Good Friday the treason of Judas 

was accomplished. He betrayed Christ 
into the hands Of the Jewish High - 
Priests, kissing Him, in order that they 
might make no mistake as to His iden
tity. He was then taken before Pilate 
and Herod in succession for trial, llerod 
sending Him back again to Pilate, who, 
though be acknowledged that he found 
in Him no cause of death, yielded to the 
clamors of the Jews and delivered Him 
to them to be crucified. Thus was Jesus

The evils caused by landlordism In every 
part of Ireland during centuries el 
nutold hardships have been portrayed In 
books and pamphlets, on the platform at 
public meetings and even In the House of 
Common! aud have evoked the sympathies 
of statesmen and landlords themselves, Bat 
newhere have we met with so harrowing

We
clerg] 
and i 
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•entls 
pollc]

schools
they rsported having found altars 
erected for worship, while in several 
others crucifixes and pictures ot the 
Virgin Mary were displayed.” Mr.
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thkt true repentance Iim takes place.” The lally to excite Ortarlo sgsinst the Pro. “.1 SIGNIFICANT OPINION.' RANDY'S RKIiCKE. privilfga of a high ci urt of justice is tin t
print end the CatholicChurch are blamed. -i,,,-, r n ,eR,„. ! -------- it" i rooi-ed'ngs m tbe «dministratirin ol
however, for not essuxtug thet »he wee J , 7.,, 1 ”ac meeting attempti a Under the above title the Fmjftre of His PPKK"n HMNOVNCINU TH K SAL- To law shall not. lie inter lend vvilh by Mitrea-(-t «.onion, London,
penitent end for not according to her | t3 fo,c3 the ("3T6tnor Gmtrel to pat hie | SltU!doy llet qaotee from lent werk’s | IBBl ltY-TIMl'.S Piuorr t'AU.AL. l'arliaraent : shall rot be brought under ])|ed ou y ,udav ,be al,t ult et the 
Ohriatieu barla1, veto on the advice Of hi. con.tltntlonal h Q ^ „ lentelxe la reference lo -, c MMlfl9I0, ITT:,,,,., BlD„ „6 «view of Parliament, eilbr-r for residence of her unc’le, Mr. J. B. Murphy,

The Catholic Church refuses Christian advlsera ; and wo are aepurcd that the I . * . * « t . , .- . TH® L JIMI88lON AN ILL*UAL bjD\ — its i the purpose of blamo or vnvt.e, »u, Pilv \ilUnthirr of th « latebarlel to the, who die iu the act of v.r, I ]elTiG ot thet mertlnTi. etUUt work If I tbe deb,t° °“ S"I'"aU *ch°?!* wL‘ch neb'-vre unfaih, VARmaN and ,n and that ils timbre, an,I ue pit iT'G^m^ îormorly of Toronto

eeeeeeeNfe—e mmm
cue in point, the prleat did not grant “r “ , , Î4 U1‘blm al“ temed with moderation and dignity ; and monl uu tl)8 uecM|011 0f the final vote mous 13 !*sk<<1 to constitute itself a court „.nb „|):)Ul ,hl. WM chat ly associated lu
Christian burial, we may reasonably Infer «* localitiea in Ontario where Protestant Its most prominent matures- to many „„ tbo forgeries report was one of tbe ot review of the finding* ol n tribunal her every day life and domestic relations,
mat the deceased did not give signs of re- clergy, especially those of the Msthodlst Catholics at least—were the ballot end the fmtare, o{ the dt.baie. The cabled ab W1,h righto and equal privileges. but appreciation of her excelleut qualities
pentance though the writer of the article body, openly attempt to control both ‘,.aC,.* q u ,* utMt’wblcb, ,rblbk «tract which we were able to furnish out *' lhti members wen. lo attempt lo and kindly trails of ehsracter extended to
vmjmei she was penitent. The giving of Mlmlcl , lnd ParlUmentarv elections ,Mr' “‘ft!?1 * , , V? readers contained only those impassioned bung under the review of the II ruse , very large circle of friends. tihe was
Canstlan bur'al Is an outward act, which , .? , ‘ I» something repulsiveiln denying to O* h‘ and denunciatory portlets of the address proceedings ot the lugli court ol pistice, twenty three years of age when the In-
depends upon the outward acts of the "hy does he not try to legislate agaiuct olios rlgh e end prlylh g’• freely granted which showed the recalcitrant Tory’s 111011 '»> aiiempt wo rld be sternly re- ,ld|0us rsv.iges of consumption deprived
deceased, and It is very proper this should lush Interference as this I to Protestants. Both should, In our WMaf hostility to the Balicbury Govern j 'eted, nut now wo have a British govern her of life. As she was e constant atten-
b« the CiBO. The mdn object ia to deter W3 presume he ie of the opinion that j^^gment, be placed In tela respect, and meu^, Jîut the speech, ae a whole, coy ment inviting the Houeo of Commons 10 daut at every service of the Church, and 
others from the commission of grievous n«ih0lica will aubmit tamelv to hie in. »n 3verf . vespec , on the most per- ;aiued the strongest aignments ogsinut cun*ir::1 the judgment ol the h'gli court wa, numbered among the most devout of 
sins, which entail inch a penalty, and to 1 i^t equality before the law. I ^e whole procedure that we have yet °l justice, and naturally inviting end tho children of Msrv, she was fully pre
mark the Church’s detestation of the sin. ,un'- ana w0 ere EOrry 10 lee he Tbe gmffa SBJa in commenting on 6een. And for this rtason we repredoce ohallenging their oppon. nls to re), ot the |llrod when the lioal summons came.
Vet it does not necessarily imply that the baa been encouraged in tbia view by at lheB6 worda . it now front the columns tf the Dubiiu judgment. If tins motion is adopted 1 Afu.r b,|Dg fully cleansed from all human
deceased died Impenitent and was there- least one Catholic, the only one who «roM# views ns comine from euch « Freeman s Journal After his introtluc- nssert upon high lebe.l authority Unit frailties and fortified with the last «sera
(ore lost eternally. supported him in this insulting motion, well known o-gan of Homan Catholic to,f •tlttniont Lord Ksndolph Churchill lliera is banlly any yudgmi nt or tin ling monts of the Church, she resignedly and

i te editor of the Fevicui ia also wrong 1 p , m .. I ouinion are sneciallv siynitieent lor they elme to lbe conduct of thu government 1,1 any judge or jury administering tho I j0jfully committed her pure soul to
in saying that the .oui ie absolutely lost, Ur'UancJ' P' P’.,or Weet K‘ntl «bow that n'twithstanuing what may be i= P«t«'cuting the Pamelllte. by on <x ™ tbe h.gh court whroh may not be Jthu bands ..f llim who redeemed 
according to the doctrine ol the Church, The school law. give no power to tho ‘“at, notwrtns a ring nav m y n | traordl,;ary aud uncousiltutloual body, brought under tho notice of Parliament her, Uu w«duen!ay the funeral
unlese confession be made and absolu. Catholic clergy, but the Catholic people tnr. lnd ooniobdatine them in a solid Toe first step, he said, of a gnverrment eilher 10 be proceeded to tit. Peter's cathedral
‘‘“j1 6r*°ted' U;» true that rnordrm rocogci2, that the clergy, and especially phalanx sgainat Mr. Meredith (and no P»oud of being a constitutional govern ?,°k”,.0S,ÏD: adopted or CoNDIUn ed. » here High M vis ok Rtqnlem was célébrât-
nry C&868 there must be confession end I I v , , .. ,, , j n I uieut ■— to BHcertslu tho truth of I to bi«ouia of the ad-utulstrsttuu I ed sud o very touching notmou ureachodabsolution, because Christ made the law. I the B,shops, are the guardian, and aonbt theat.empt n ^t ^mion now ^,ci, ^ \ J,‘ of justice In this count,, Î How ere youi by the |'"'w7tiZ
To Hie Apostles He give the power ot patrons ot Catholic education, and will- cesshih infelliie^t men of thaUahh can. not only against individual» t2ok1Ifor aa independent jadlclary If cou^uree of eym. atl zing friends were tn
binding and loosing. (3t. Matthew, xvl, ingly take their advice in the conduct of I nn* r<,00.,ni7:ntf that his noliev ia in but sgainat political opponents—was to I lbe fiadlnge and the judgment of judges aUecdacce who mourned her loss and 
ll * *"'} • >. BuXthfe CjtholioChuroh the Citholic schools. Protestant clergy Ki®52&“°£ t certainly s in tie dfeoarü and net aside the ordinary law are to bs suVj acted 11 a parliamentary prtlyed earnestly for eternal rest to her
expteesly teaches that when it is not „ , .. bJ ; ,7 0f the land. What was the second atoo ? debate, to censure or approval 1 What is 8uU i
possible to make a confession, perfect men are often oo°«ulted as to the man- tnlereet o I ec mmunr y a arge. rhat th, iiiyemment decided to consti- t0 Wome of the administration of justice Meurlee Uelton, Aslilli-U.
contrition reconciles the sinner to tied, agement of educational matters too; We have maintained, and we a“U tuieby means cf an Act of Parliament a I lf tbe jndgmcnti of the high court «re to «Your mayor, are requested for the
Iu proof of this permit me to quote the but we shall not deny that Catholics maintain, that the “solid phalanx” of epeclal commission conetellrg of three be adopted by a party majority when they o( lba il)ul „( M,u,icc i)a|ton wh„
Catechism : have greater respect for their priest- Catholic voters of which Mr. Wm. Mere- judges of the land, and tbeie judges were happen to bo convenient (cheers), and be ll|((l tbi< „,3rBlDK » tiuch were the word.

Q WUl perfect contriUja reconcile u. hw>d ^ Pr0^t , utuaU, have dith spoke in his address in tho London to accumulate tho functions of judge aud rejected when they happen to be tncon- I lhlt fell from the II», o, oo, parlor, father
to uud when we ciLDot go to confession î * I „ . . ,, . . I jary for the purpose of trying individual* veulent or troub.esome î If the judges 1 y )U^at U1 |,e turned to hts cjnerci/stlou

A. Yea ; and it la the only means we for their ministers—perhsps because Opera House, is a phantasm of his rmag- 3 n # er|miuai cblrge. That is to say, the bad delivered their yidg uent lu th.ir ,,u 1>1U1 s luda The ,, t now* Jf„ ju.
have to recover God’s friendship when they better deserve it. But this does ination. It is tbo fact that Catholic government decided to try their political ow:l c:;u,ti 1 maintain the uncons’ltu- (luld ttllc- A|.no„ h hl, d,,,h had
we cannot go to confersion. not justify Mr, Meredith’s uncalled-for voters, whether in Ontario or any other opponents ou a criminal charge without th’uality of the motion of the right vxpocted f r B0ul8"t|m. still th, tiding•
,.l! "‘/‘be seen from these remarks that ioBuk Province of the Dominion, take diller- ,tieul lbe protection of a jury, honorable gentUmaa would have been ap (b11 llk„ a helTy clj up,u th„ hearts Cf
written *by one utterly'gnoCant ofUtha Notwithstanding that it is our desire, ent views ol the politics c! the country, ‘ “V'to “hil, for 'what*one“g?ierament th°e firriTrfôf the' treasury sly. he “f^a nrimb^oT ^ea»6 aad

lie doctrine, notwlthstanuing hla dogmat aa far as Catholic interests will permit, and notwithstanding the decidedly no- mlJr lawfully do in deallog with political wishes to do absolute justice to all. Let us lat(arly he filled very rapidly until at last
**m. In setllmg all controversies on matters t0 abstain from taking sides in the poli- Popery attitude which Mr. Meredith hao opponent, another government may examine that proposition. He a.-k. the h(J e!lccuult,ed to a violent hemurrhsgo of

f of Yuu,e trulîl p tical issues of the Dominion and the taken, we are convinced that there are hereafter do without Illegality. The third ot Gnomons to adopt the report, lh# lar He was only twenty two yea:,
April 1, 1890. FaiaPiav. | eeom.u.ou aou me ’ ..... • step Wes that, baring compelled the then al“llf we do so make the report our own I. " gad indeed is it to see one soProvince ol Ontario, we would be derc. some Catholics who will scut their eyes pol^lcal opponeut> ta ,tand th.ir trial ou cendemu ce-la'n persons on certain ‘ k t>iUj tutQ aw fr)m

lict to our duty were we to let pass with, to the fact that ho has pandered to tbe a criminal charge, the executive of tbe charges, sad we acquit them ou other,. parouli aud f„Qll brothers aud sisters,
out comment Mr. Meredith’s intolerant I no-Popery sentiment which certainly day proceeded themselves to nominate l>at do we condemn all lire gu by parties I must he for these frlonds to

the members of that tribunal. The concerned lo this matter I (Oiposltlon rp.i<<n liloalialvM to t!l, departure ot

m, a;,o,,.. a,.... um-1 w-, » 1 w. d,... Mr. M,odua... î ->r r ■ v“" asüiÆs
seif tha character of leader of ano Popeiy ward nonesty of Hon. Mr. Mowat in re- fanatic by conviction, Eut it ia too evi- | vot6e \,À tt,e eelectionof a j îry. He bid n Rutlty of mudeme&nor 7 XV e condemn, of tbo £mllyi A wiye j)ltkut 11 hla
pirty, seems determined to stop short of buking Mr. Meredith on the occasion to dent to be denied that he has trimmed his considerable right of chail nge, but |„ R 1» true, the lr!«lr members on certain „uit .uo nov,.r complained but

sails to suit the no-Popory brersa which I these proceedings the Britleh government charges. But we do condemn the l.mc.
,, . , .. r, allowed the individuals placed ou tbolr newspaper, which has been found to bo

Mr. Mowat sard : “1 tie resolution ol « now passing through the lrovmoe. ula] who were political opponents ouiliy of an atroci»ds liiii:l
4th lust, to go Into committee on supply I tbe boü- member had a good deal to say Under pretence of taking a profound ' * . * I upon membsrs of this Iloure ? There 1«
the leader of the Opposition made a I RB tj10 ^erarc^y not being entitled to interest in the improvement of Catholic AND N0 rHaLLEKGE ' I uot 6 wor(^ln your report or in the motioni r7i.“ ‘.vs:™ ». « U—i ...« «« sra'^rsrtiïtœ.t
suit to the Citholic body, and especially I ment gave to the hierarchy such a power, I those who do not conceal their desire to I this was uot a criminal trial, but a pro I Solute jastica to all ? If the (ijveru-
to the hierarchy of Ontario. The amend | but the fact was entirely otherwise. The I abolish that system of education alto ceeding in the nature of arbitration, then I ment insist upon tbii motion, if they

law gave no power whatever in the „ether Ha can scarcely expect to receive 1 Laek 1whetbl9r 7°° ever heard of an c jmnel thtl. m5jir|ty to aiseut
matter to bishop or priest. The power I 5, , arbitration where one of the parties had t0 jt (Onoosltian cheers). I shall Insist“That this House doth declare that tha was given to tbe ratepayers and sup- Cj hj'10 euPPott wblle pursuing such a n0 voicG m the selection of the arbitra- „pon fuPy t|„ht, ns a member

rights guaranteed by the B N. A. Act to porters ot Separate schools, Bishop or course, and, indeed, from the moment he tore who were to decide. (Cheers.) of the House, to record my vote In favor
the supporters of Separate or Dissentient priest had no more power under the I proclaimed that Catholics are tbe public I The fourth step, which was the natural 0(the condemnation, not only ot the Irish
schools are civil rights appertaining to law in the matter of Separate schools ouemv against whom ill Protentants consequence ol tbe three first, was that party but of the Tima, found guilty of Mr- •l,llln Burkin, London,
them as clt'zsns, and that the assumption than a layman had. The degree ol . , / ? . 'he government, after forcing these pro an atrocious libel upon members of the Mr. John Larkin, ot this city, died on
that any Church organization or brdy or deference or obedience which the Roman Bnoma umte’ ne I ceearogs through the House, inflicted, 1 nau„v_ found g.auty of a slander uu I Friday, l.h insv, alter an illness ol two
the Bishops, priests, or ministers thereof, Catholic laity gave was for themselves to he n0 longer expected Catholic support, iQ anticipation or the tioding, a heavy I exampled, aud without foundation I weeks duration. He was one ol tire
are *ntltl«l to control the ratepayers In the 1 chose, according to their sense of what I What else is the meaning ol the Empire's penalty upon their political opponents, (ct,0ere) ; and I heartily counsel horror oldest members of the police force,
exercise and enjoyment of such, bis In duty or convenience required. It was Etalement above quoted that Citholic in tbe »hape ol a large pecuniary fine abl0 Mentlem ui on this tide of the having joined iu Jim a, 1858, and was
dividual right, or to ermmand obedience not founded on any law of the Legists I , , . h mn«nlirt«ied inin « I ^ c3naiderat|le amount of injustice, H0u"o, even at tbe eleventh hour, to always considered one of lue most trust-
to Its or their direction ; by thoai or by ture. No law bad given it, and, ii a , . ’ , V, ‘ . * , »ud very gross injustice, was the do Bomathiog towards retracting the steps worthy cllioers in the service, imd not
tbe trustees of auy such schools, ia the I Roman Citholic chose to render what we solid phalanx against Mr, Meredith ? A consequence of such an act, because thry have taken along a very dangerous only tais, but was very highly esteemed 
exercise by them of such rights or the per- might tnink an excessive amount of I direct attack made against any denom- I by the cfler which the government had rnadi j wj,h them to press the Govern by a large circle ol friends and acquain.
formance by them of the duties dele deference or obedience, no law which I ination in the country would naturally I msde t0 the Irish party in 1887 to com- meut t0 ablndon this motion. Toere was tances because of a noble and kindly
gstod to them by the State, is could be made would prevent his doing I -nn„ni:d„tB ,hfl mem hers of that denom mence ■ criminal prosecution against I a time, not voiy long ago, whou my nature. At the time of his death he waa
wholly unwarranted and dangerous so. Mr. Meredith aod all bis party knew B the newspaper which bad made these wolds had some weight with honorable six’y two yearn of age, and leaves a
to tho State and ought to be resisted, perfectly that nobody on the Govern I ination. charges, in the name of the law cfiicera gent!emcn on this side of the House, snd widow, tour daughter* and three son* to
and this House doth further declare that ment side of the House would favor a j Tbo Irish Canadian, from which tho j and at the public cost the government |n ,rcl:];. g tbu nme i 0muut, aud I will mourn his bas. The funeral took place
it is within tbe constitutional rights of I law giving to bishops or clergy any con. I Empire quotes tha passage given at the I bati indicated very cleaily mat, in their „0( i,,, t, r«fialn from the remark that on Sunday altotuoou last, to tit. Peter’s
the Legislature through the Department trol over the laity. It must always be e hp„innin„ of thia ftlticle c1nuot b- ... view at the time, it was not light or lair tbo prolpects of tho party then were Cathedral, where the usual solemn
of Education to regulate such schools and matter of their own choice.’’ b B ' I that the Irish party should be put to I brighter than thev are r ow. Whin 1 had cilice fur tiro dead was per-
p&iticulMly to preecrtbe the text-books to It ifl r] ht that lbc Catholics of th° g8rded 83 rePreBenang Cathol,c °Pmion* bfavy ana considerable cost in aacur* the h- nor to ho t ne of tbe chief connssl- toimed by U v. Father Tiornan,
ba used In them, and that the eald Depart . .. , .. .... We say it with regret, but respect for taining the truth of these charges. But Mon nf honorary gentlemen the Uuim who delivered h touching and practical
ment ought la the exercise of that light to province ecouia no.e parucuiariy tnose tfae truth coml)0ja ug t0 maka the state» by li,e proceedings under tho special lal msjjrity in the House was over 100. discourse on tha occasion, making
make provisions regulating the text books who have supported Mr. Meredith + I commission act you have levied upon the unionist majority special reference to the good life led by
to be need iu the eald schools, except throughout his anti-Catholic crusade. I “ ‘ . . . I your political opponents a fine which 1 I ll077 has fallnn to about seventy ; and it the «urnest and practical Catholic whoee
those employed In giving religious lnstruc The following was the division on this ™We have b“:>re now Rlven our °Plnlcn am inlormed on good authority amounts cannot be denied that by-elections, remains were now about to be consigned 
lion, when aud where such instruction ie f p , I of the demand made for the ballot at to something close on £40 000. 1 asHtrt tll0ugh dangeiom if you gather too much to mother earth. The city police force,
permitted by law.” I a aQ a 1 n ™ eP een 1 I eshool elections by a email minority cf I *" and I defy any lawyer to contradict I doductiiu from one or from two, hb a I under command of Caief Williams,

Thia resolution, If Intended to be taken 0rai7o76iHehton CmMe^ênch CH«m' the Toronto C.thoilsa. Tbe purpose for me-that for not, one of these proceed whole ehow a great shilling of public for med a guard of honor to and from the
, , |, ! , , . Graig, Lreighton, Grueas, French, Ham r “ mgs,or for all of them taken as a whole, oninion, which X fear will not he favor Cathedral. Alter tiro service in the

serio usly, would have been made in some mell, Hess, Hudson, Ingram, Kerns, whlsh thn demand has been made is can you tiod aide to I he prospects of the I 'nionist church was concluded tho funeral, which
other form than as a wanl-of cDLÜience L?es, Marter, Meacham, Meredith, Mst I sufficiently clear from the fact that these I prkcbdknï or parallel in English his- party. If my words have fallen upon whs a very large one, proceeded to St.
motion ou the question of supply. Could I Miller, Monk, Morgan, O Connor, I who most strongly insist upon the grant- I tory, deaf ears, if the counsels which I most IVter’a cemetery, where the interment
not Mr. Maredith have brought it tenacT’StewarT3' Toolfiv’ w'nHnpv Wd PD8 tQe ballot are they who are the I ot anything approaching or aporoxitra'ing humbly Kubmit are to be epurned and took place. Jüquiescat in pice. 
up as a motion in such a form that the By, Wood wSSi^ll most pronounced enemies of Catholic to Euch a proceeding. (Cheers ) Aod lhmU [ 1,urk» **
House would have had the opportunity Nays-Messrs. Allan Armstrong, education. The pretence Is that the Uith ^ ^ n [u Tnd ^ fcllVt a,1 a " y’ 1 <uT nrTn look forward to the day when a future isle™nhthe'‘psril*noM“8U8lietteU,/ °f
of expressing its real eentimenta on the umsholm^la'rke7! Welbncton) Conmée’ °V‘C electo,a are tutlm,i*ted b7 the been exposed to such a trial Ll such s Parliament shall expunge from the Mareh| 2vh !llt, Daniel Burk, one of the
question, instead of moving substan-I ^ Danc« nlvio Drurv^’ Drvden* I °l8rsy ^ ®lect clerical school trustees, contest aa the honorable member for Cork Journals ot this House the records of I 0ideBt, and most lespected cilia ms of 
t.ally that the Catholic Bishops and Evanturel, Ferguson, Field, Fraser, Free' We deny that any such Intimidation and Ms friend, have been exposed to; IheerT^L^’Laîridmmiste?^'‘‘iU l'l‘ Sal,e,tt8 del,a'ted. tb,ie l|r« tb«
priests exercise an undue control over man, «arson, Gibson (Hamilton;, Gibson exists, or has existed, at Catholic school Emission wa? hurrièdThiou'gh^“under predecessors a deserved and wholesome M^lûneaaî^ook plM^ontheJIs?*?'
Catholic echool matters, In such a form ^"“^^^«“Lv^'McTidrew e’‘ecti(>n,’ *ai we ere lndlKnant tbat closure of the most arbitrary and brutal rebuke lor having outraged and violated The paator, Rev. 1’. Corcoran, paid a
that no amendment could be offered ? I w t- ' McLiuohlln McMahon Mack’ I an7 Proteasing Citholic3 should encourage form and character. These are the pro constitutional liberty, and set up a sign- wep merited tribute to the memory of
Or could ho not have introduced a bill Mackenzie, Morin, ‘Mowat, O’Connor’, enemies ol CUholic education, by ceedings we ate called on to sanction this P38t  ̂“q!. ToThe^ArVament^vet un lb® departîd,1 U.e Ba’d th? do°eaaed
to prevent such interference? If he Phslps, RobllUrd, Ros. (Huron), Rors Implying that there has been such lntlml- P‘8hl. “ ‘"/ Proceeding tbat. w°”‘d bL® To?! O ,nos lion cheers ) came Irom Ireland and was forced Irom

fMIddlMBX) Smith ZYnik) Snider . fi -ru n .a n i , . u have been gladly resorted to by the born. (Loud opposition cneers ) the homo of his nativity by theS oraff u^^trattimXVatters Wood ,Brant) * °U' electorate have Tudora or tho Stuarts. It is. I think, in _________ _____________ raisgovornment which made it im-
’ ’ ’ I not experienced any intimidation, and I every sense of the word, an Èlîzibetbiau THF T ATF MR B IGG A R I posbible for tho population to

the beet proof that they do not desire any I proceeding, ("Cheers ) It is a procedure of | “ ^ 1 lJ v* learn a livlihood ; but by bis honesty,
change in the method of voting Is the / "t|,,tra/ *“d t>raa”lci1 b»tu,e against M w 0 Brleu rofora to the death of ladu,t,7 and (ob,r!“ty he *c/,,,ed
i-»• -i=». “■;;“*>»'zi/s,rtr/ir. “>•,«•««;' »,»• “rïixftï' £« ».riw."î.d«3«i;

otic Nationalist, M. P : Mrs. McNamara and Michael Mc Naur»
"Tee sorest personal afll ctlon that has , „ ,. ara* , „ xr

befallen the Irish people for long Is the On (rood Friday morning Mrs. McNam-
tidings that faithful, fearless Joe lllggur Is aia. "lfa u “"*«• McNamara, and her

. Every Irish heart will bs wrung 8on.M ch.tl, aged thirty years, died within
with Intimate personal grief for him who * ('jw b3Urs °‘ 0,cb “'-her. Mrs.
Is gone. His colleagues all but ldol'z id McNamara was seventy-four years old
him with an affection that only those who and bad been sick for some time. Mr.
know him at close quarters couli alto- MjNamara Uaves a wife and f .ur small
gether understand, but the whole Irish children, who have the sympathy of the
taco instinctively recognized In him a type wbo‘e community. The funerals of the
of that stubborn, uclllnchlag spirit which P/1/1 acd «00 took p ace on Luter 
raised the Irish cause from a slough 0f hunday, prooeedrng to the church of

Li Salette, and after Mass was celebrated 
the funeral service was read by the Rev.

OBITUARY.

AIR. MEREDITHS NO-POVERY 
CRUSADE. For the same reason we feel I exists especially in Ontario.course.

waited calmly for tho end and died a 
happy and va*y death fully conii lent in 
the mercy of bin Redeemer. It ia to be 
hoped he foun t favor with his Heavenly 
Father, and although for the 'present he 
miy ha debarred from the enjjyment of 
the Bleased Sight, we console ourselves 
m the reflection that the earnest prayers 
ol his many friends to tbe throne of 
mercy may speedily shorten his time of 
probation and that he may soon be ad» 
milted to the company of GUd, Ilia angels 
aud His sainte.

no absurdity in order to play his part to | which we refer, 
perfection. Ou the motion made on the

ment was as follows :

On

had done either of these things it would 
have been no leas absurd than what he
actually did, but at least he would have 
shown that he had the courage of his 
convictions, instead of showing the white 
feather by bringing up his ridicu-

“SINGING ON THK KNEES" A 
CATHOLIC PRACTICE.

life.bus aspersions in such a form that I thJta ^ a fjL.^ofLn^iLVe'atlgatiou In I ,eated at tbe Poll« at the last echool elec I tuiles and gencr.tlons struggled against,
there could be no serious debate regard to the troubles of the Church of I tiens in that city. a procecduro which we hoped that In

getting some Kentish fire cheaply in |ng on the knees’ savored of Romanism.” >»? teachers that thay miy ba legally Ly°dl u,,t wouId ailk" have pretested,
the way of approbatory reBOlutiona Irom 1 ‘aXo^Clh^. ‘° ^ Wu “8 qa'te ” Calrnrh.d lived, theory pTrtyLould
Orange Lodges! Mr. Meredith knows ï? °?anxloas al “y oae cau bo to see efficient neTor have resorted to. (Cheers.) But a 
perfectly well that the law gives no IwiUfae[ Tery thankful to you, and it te,cbars in tha Separate schools ; but as Nemoda attends a government which 
special power to Bishops or priests in will also be of general Interest to your we ate aware tbat In the religious adoPts unconstitutional courses. What 
regard to the schools. It is therefore, a resders, If you will reply In the Rbcord ss c immunities those who are ap- ^'cheer's from the Irish members ) 
wagnton insult to the whole Catholic r P°'nttd “ t6ï°h‘" “* ^a“y ftïïLtSi w 1? A p “a'iteTe^

mon among our separated brethren, parti- deem it necessary that their fitness stltutloual courses I hsve said that the 
cularly those who have a horror nf any- should be pronounced upon by the c!?, •' a /ection nf nraceedlugs of 
thing that “ssvor. of Romanism 1” Central Board of Examiners. It ia Uegallty by the Act of Parliament appomt.

Catholicds. reasonable to suppose that ladies who *DR tbe commra-lon.
devote their whole life to the teaching TBK government violated the oonsti- 
profession may ba as well or better quali- . . ... tdtion,
Bed to teach than those who adopt the and by.lb'8 ranUon 1 fco’d tbey are ,vl°
profession merely for a few years-until ,atlnB ,tb,<,lr °*? To ‘hree judges
thev cet married were delegated the function of Parua-

1 6 ment to inquire into the truth of these
charges. The judgment of the commis
sioners wau to be final bo far as tbo 
House of Common) was concerned. 
That was undeniably so, because by the 
terms of the act the tribunal set up had 
conferred upon it all the powers, 
rights and privileges of a high 
court ot justice, or any judge 
thereof. The first end moat essential

no more

Parliamentary apathy and corruption to 
the proud position and ascendsncy It , _ 
enjoy, to day lo the Rrltlnh Parliament." ‘ ■ Corc"mn. who al«o «poke feelingly ol

' the sad event of the double t fll .otion, 
and drew therefrom tbe lesson of the 
instability of earthly things, and the 
importance of attending to tho one 
thing necessary, the serving of God.

body to drag in their respected names 
in the manner that gentleman has done, 
and unless we much mistake the temper 
of our fellow Catholics, Mr. Meredith 

find to his cost that they will

By his will Mr Blggar, it 1< stated, has 
left a lagacy nf £1,000 to the nuns of tbo 
(Jot.vent of Mercy, Ljughrea ; £1,00<> to 
the Sisters of Merer, Belfast ; and £1 000 
to St. Patrick’s College, Civan. Truly 
he v ai a man who “loved his country and 
served his kind.”—Irish News.

Wingbam, April 7, 1890,

Dr. Morgan Grace, Senator of New 
Z «aland, the brother of Hon. Wm. R. 
Grace, ex Mayor of New York, and of 
Michael, P, Grace, the extensive Peruvian 
railway contractor and builder, having 
been bohored by the Holy Father by 
being appointed count of the Holy Roman 
Empire, was made the recipient of a 
grand banquet by the leading Catholics of 
New Zsaland In commemoration of the 
event. Archbishop Redwood and other 
dignitaries assisted on the occasion.

may
resent it. Catholics have sense enough According to Les Missions Catholiques

thoro ive In Africa two Archiépiscopal 
and thirteen Episcopal Saes, twenty-three 
Vicariates Apoatolm, aod eighteen Pre
fectures. Besides French, Spanish, Ital
ian, English and Portuguese secular clergy, 
the following religious orders have mis 
«tons established in divers parts of the 
Djitk Continent : the Franciscans, Jesuits, 
Alger Fathers, Capuchins, L\y,irista, 
Fathers of the Hoi 
Oblates, African 
Fathers of de SoheuU

to k '.ow aud spirit enough to resent an 
insult offered them, and still more an 
insult offered to the hierarchy and

■

A« a reeult of th* Catholic «aceextea In 
the B;vaii»u election», the Government 
has opened negotiations with the hierarchy 
for tha settlement of all questions at 
Issue between «hutch and Stare.

Mrs. Donovan, a non Citholic recently 
deceased at Baltimore, has left Cardinal 
Gibbons and his archiépiscopal successors 
a 810,000 Investment for the education of 
candidates for the priesthood.

clergy.
Wo could Inform Mr. Maredith of some 

clergyman who mat in Toronto last Juts 
end passed resolutions which were not 
merely intended to inllueace a few dis
sentient school elections bat to dictate a 
policy for tha whole Dominion, and cap te

ll On Match tils’; St. Joseph’s Catholic Con
vent, Milwaukee, was burned, the seventy- 
five occupants barely escaping. Sister 
Blunker jumped from a fourth story win
dow, and was fatally hart. Two candi
dates jumped from tbe third story, and 
were neiieuily Injured. Two firemen 
were hjured, Lon $70.000,

y Ghost, Benedictines, 
Mlailon Fathers end

».
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I <
bet Mml qesreloui toot. “It sU’t fteger lei not, Min the esis of e donkey, 
eeiked." your ear t"

The bed mee threw ep the pUtol to m Thet wee too much for the leernii 
If Btedler was right, ini medi the mleteke sehoollnepector. He midi e sorry feoe, 
el e life whleh ended right there. | coughed, end muttered between hie teeth l

‘ Let me alone, little fellow you ere 1er
lenn’leey wheeehleehlpmeybe, I THE CURIOUS DRB4M. I too young to teeeh me e leieon." Here-

vThL'oEltVn the.ee A laborer at the Dundee harbor lately eumed reeding hir newspaper, aid never
"ohTSiea hMwm.1! pni” told hie wife, on awakening, e curious took bit eye. from It until hie unpleeiant

. . dreem which he had during the night little traveling companion had stepped off
theroî«bîh5?S”2g^eioudï!8* He dreamed that he saw coming toward et the next elation end dieeppeeted from

And the waves rash over the good ship's I him In order four rsts. The first one wee | sight.
And mount Into the ehroade: I ratef ^he *’'being1 b5n<L° The ! a MEMOBtBLE FIRST COMMUN IO!4.

And the bseteweln'e voice Is ell blown I dreemer wee greatly perplexed as to what I During the French Revolution a noble 
▲md the'water ealna m the hold : evU might follow, as it has been under- liii; wee lmprleoncd in a gloomy dungeon

O God ! have merer on aav brother Jack, I stood that to dream of rate denotes I at Parle, Her little daughter, twelve
For he's eo young and bold. eoming eilamlty. He appealed to hie yeare eld, remained under the care of a

Ae lone ee the pomps heep her efloet, wife eoneerniog thl», but she, poor faithful old servant The chlld’i fetber
He'ii be working stripped to she skin : I woman, could not help him. His eon, a I was absent with the ermy of Lorde, end her

aSLm b“1' eherp led, who heerd hi. lethot toll the mother hid bten tshen ewey from home
HWll be the met to e etory, volunteered to be Interpreter, too suddenly even to bid her good bye.

And n fether went tired to bed, I hnow, I «Xhe fit ret," he eeld, “li the men who The little girl's one thought wsi to get 
But™ my mother,the^tîiye' el her worn keep, the public hou.e, that ye gcng till nlmlmlon to her mother’, prison At lut

below- see oftee, end the two leen eues ere me .he mede the ecquelntsnee of the j tiler e
Thet he mey not beer her weep. 1Bg e, mlther, end the blind ene ii yet■ wife, end the kind women dressed her In

ood Lord, self, felther."—Scotch Paper. her own cbtld'i elothee end put her In her
mother's cell. After thet, for three 

THE BTarUE OP MARGARET. I month., .he used to vl.lt her mother, npd 
John K. Biedall, euthorof “Maryland, hive juet such delightful telke with her

And eo when she rounds the lighthouse I my Merylnnd," le “The New South" cor- ee you would heve with your mother
Bute on^the homeward tech, respondent ol the Ontholle Mirror. Writ- under timllsr elrcumiteocee.

How nil oar nenru ebell leap for joy I |ng from New Orleenr, he hu this to eey Bat one dey the mother took the child
At the eight of my brother Jeeh. | 0, .mtae of ïleignret Hnaghery : “In In her erme, end with eobe end tern told

sequsn juet oppoilte • eplendld orphan her they mast eoon pert—ihe wee celled
eey lam, where e miniature like le erehrd to trial, end would certainly be con-
by e stone bridge, girdled with verdoie, demned. When the violence of their fir.t

Cen.de, .eye Dr. She», settled by the I Mtrgeret le sculptured sitting In » chair grlel wee over, the mother told the child 
French, who attempted to enve and con- with s loving arm thrown over e child to go to n certain prleet, end ask Mm to 
vert the netlvee to Christianity end ele- I whom .be hse rescued end protected, let her make her First Communion during 
vste them greducllv, hie now 181 526 Yjur reader, ate doubtless familiar with her mother’, life.
Indien», while the United State., with » her career. She had no book learning, The .erne evening the little one went 
far greeter extent of Inhabitable territory, I but .be knew how to make money hot- I to the prit at, end he readily granted her 
baa at mort 250,000. The Indiana have eetly. She sold breed, which wee made of requeit ; heard her simple confession, end 
vanished from moet of the State, on the 0f the beet materiel, and, If anything, bade her return the next morning. When 
Atlantic coast or exist only In email and over weight. Her heart wee eupernatur- .he went back In the morning, he had just 
decaying bande. Oar American writers ally guided toward euccorlng children who offered Mies for her mother*» Intention, 
heve been very fond of contrasting New needed a refnge. Her money wae lavished and reserved two hoiti.
England with Canada, and denouncing upon that object In co-operation with "My child,” he laid, “I am going to en- 
Spanleh cruelty to the Indian». Tet, io Siatere of Charity. Her memory le lm-1 truet you with a .acted mteelon. In early 
fact, New England exterminated her I perishable When her mortel remain» I Christian times children need to carry the 
Indian., end what are eeved have been were eatrled to the cemetery, men by Bleated Sacrament, to Ihe martyr. ; I am 
saved mainly by French and Catholic care, theuunds, who probably thought more ol I going to let you carry It to yonr mother, 
In proportion to Canada the United earthly pleasure than the .elf racrlfice that and you ihall make yonr Fint C-m 
States ought now to hive more than a wins a crown of glory, tack off their hat. mnulon at the «me lime.” 
million of Indiana. The Canadian figures In obeisance to extraordinary virtue. The child went In solemn joy to her
ate a noble tribute to the evangelical zsal Margaret war an Irish weman, and the mother, bearing Chrlit the Consoler. The
of the Catholic French pioneer.. I statue erected In her honor la the fir.t ever jailer', wife left the two alone, knowing

Who art thou that fear est a mortal I relied te a woman in America." I that It mn.t be their lest meeting They
man 1 To day he in, and to morrow he U _____ fell on their knee», end, piecing the
not eeen. . . . What harm ean the | AN IMPORTANT HISTORICAL Pact. I Sacred Host on the table, adored in silence
word» or Injurie, of nny men do thee 11 John Gllmary Shea contribute, the Mor • *1®*- The mother then bade
He hurteth himself rather then thee, not following Interesting scrap of American her little daughter »ay «orne prayer, which
.ball he be able to avoid the judgment of history : •*“ had taught he* in infancy, and taking
God, whomever he be. Do thou have Before the Pilgrim, made Plymonth one of the Hoit. in her hnnd .he received 
God before thine eye., end contend net hletoric a Catholic eoldler named Win “ «• viaticum, and then gave the child 
with peevish word.. And if for the pre-1 .lade proposed collecting the Catholic her Pint Communion, 
eent thou eeem to be worsted end to exile» on the Continent end forming el The next day the little girl went to the 
suffer shame undeservedly, do not there- ralliement In America where they might prison to see her mother, but the jailer e 
fore repine, neither do thou by Impatience practice their religion, while retaining wife eeld the orders were positive, and she 
lessen thy crown. B it rather lilt thou I their own language and habite. Sir could not be admitted until the following 
up thine eyes to Me In Heeven, who am Thom»» Arundel, the brnveet Englishman week. She went to the prleet, bnt he 
able to deliver thee from all ehame and of hie day, eeema not only to have taken I pointed up to heaven, and raid : Your 
wrong, and to render to every men accord, up the project but to have drawn into It mother u la heaven, my dear child ; and 
log hie work».—Tliomae a Kempis. I the Earl ol Southampton, a hickory Oath l“®*« you muet look to meet her.'

“0.1 reading the reminiscence» of La- olio who had just eonlotmed to the The Utile girl grew up to womtuhcod, 
marline’» childhood I have been much Established Church. Notumkiga, a part *nd *° old age : and In telling this won- 
Impressed with the natural way In which of the New Englaad coast, wa. .elected u detful etory to her friend., ihe used to 
hi. mother taught her children to prey the place for thl. eettlem.nt, A vend “F ; Ie happened sixty year, ago, but I 
and to think of Gbd. When ehe went in w«. eent out in 1605 u idet Uiptsiu I have never futgetten the aeone of my 
the morning to tike them from their kadi George Waymouth, who explored the Fl,et Communion, or ceased to J,ln my 
and autit them to dree, .he would talk to ooaet ol Maine, but the leadleg Ceth | P«»iei« to those ot my dear mother,
them about the good God who had given olio. In Great Britain opposed the
them eweet sleep—who made the »un they plan and no eettlement 
law shining, the birds they heerd elnglng, tempted. The only aceonnt of the voyage 
and the green griii 1 who also hid given wee written by J.me. B.eler, and a. there
them kind parents to prepare their food. I was a prleet on Weymouth's .hip, It may I Rev. Dr, Sutherland, a P. otestant mln- 
Then ehe would mppeel to their conscience be from hi. pen. There are aumoleat In Ut», In en article on “The Aid ol the 
to know If they ought not to think euch dlcatlon. to ralee the tusplclon. Next to Imagination In Bible Study” contributed 
a Being, and, kneeling down be.lde her, Sir George Peckhem’i ' True Report” by him to the Sunday School Times, 
they would learn their first prayer. At Ro.let’e ‘True Relation" le the oldeet relate» this striking anecaote : 
night, ehe would not wait until drowel- book devoted to any English Catholic “it mu.t, however, be admitted that 
ne.» hid benumbed their faculties or play 1 eettlement In this country. It ie a thin in .ome children the feculty la somewhat 
absorbed them bnt Immediately alter pamphlet, but of euch exceealve rarity latent, aud need, to be developed. Taey 
«upper the aervant wa. called in and short I that a copy .old In England a few year. I e6em to have very great difficulty In 
eelectloni from Scripture were read with ago for £101, .ay 81,600 Thera lea copy I seeing anything that 1. not visible to the 
explanatiene followed by prayer. A. I In the library of the New York Historical*! outward eye, A lady who ha.

SIMPLICITY IN MODERN LIFE.

Il la a matter for rejoicing thst Dr. I For the Catholic Racoon.
Dollinger has pseied away wvhout her- I Of all the qualltlis that facilitate social 
lug fulfilled the Urol promise of hie I Intercourse and render It obatmlag and 
apoetacy. Eighteen year» ago, nothing edrentegeoue simplicity la the meat ade- 
aeemed more likely than that Dr. Del- quate. It fa the natural completion of a 
linger wm declined to take hie piece I greid character, as scarcely any noble quel- 
among the great hereaiaroha of the I lty can be nurtured without being distilled 
history of Ouristendom, yet before he I hr the water, of fresh artleesnees. Stu
died the Old Oetbolie party was gone, plleity Is humble, because It heerkeue to 
Nerer did a heretic adopt a more popu I correction ; U le jest, ee It harbors no cou
ler heresy, and nerer, to ell appearances animent, submits to no subterfuge ; It li 
had » rebellious child » better obanee of I trnthful, is deceit Is not known to it ; it 
propagating hie rebellious spirit. The Is net avaricious, ae It love» not gain nor 
truth of the Infallibility is now eo per- I pomp ; It Is never Irreverent, because it 
feetly understood and implieitly believed I loves God.
by the Cetholie world thet the present If we ere simple we shall always be 
generation ean hardly realiae the die- I hippy end sport ever es frolicsome ehll- 
notice! hatred with which it wm Msailed dren unmindful ol to-morrow. But 
twenty year» ago. The monarch» of I »Ua ! In observation of mankind what 
Europe rose up and their Minuter» took I an absence ol ilmpllclty Is to be 
oouneel against the Holy Father. With earn. In every claae what a direful lack of 
the exception of Spain end Portugal I this much needed quality I We see the 
erery Catholic Court in Europe protested growing girl “where the brook and river 
against the definition. The entire non meet" often aisuming as much knowledge 
Oetholio press scoffed, lied end blM I ol the world end pretending as much ex 
phemed. Those who chose the straight I perienee as her graedmotner. Do not 
and narrow path ol orthodoxy com- «peek to her of the shoals ahead, if the 
menoed at the first Council of Jerusalem dangers that encompass urgutded inl
and clearly marked out by St. Leo alter pulse ; those she will not eeoaunter, but 
the eo-oalled second Counoil of Ephesus, I when she hM experienced the results of 
were regarded ea fools, if laymen, and her youthful wisdom the lesson Is learned 
hnaree if members of the Vatican Coun- too late. If the youth are obedient, what 
oil. Those who chase the broad path shipwrecks they would avert, what need- 
that lead» to popularity, the world patted leae sorrow, what unavailing remr-ree ! 
on the back and hugged to iteelf and I Then egain we behold the matron lately 
beelavered with praise and adorned with I enriched trying to puah her way Into 
honora. It was a time of trial “good society." Alee I the beeutlfnl

And thia was the time of Dr. Dollin- I fljweret of simplicity does not bloom here, 
get’» apostacy. It is a mistake to eup. Then egain we behold her trylog to dis 
pose that hie fell wm, m some Catholics I pose of her daughters to the highest bidder, 
have thought, a eudden fall, euch ae nny aud when her elms are accomplished oft 
happen to any man, and baa happened I beholding her eweet "olive planta" droop 
to many a great eaint, II was a iall for and wither for lick of the sweet dew ot 
which he had been preparing himself all aff.ctlon which la their life. Tùe Swiss, 
hie lifetime. It is clear from bis writings I surii the loveliness of his native lakes in 
that he was at no pains to assimilate hie his rude mountain home, the French 
mind to the mind of the Church. So peasant, In bis southern clime, Ie happier 
long aa he did not, in terms, deny an I far than many a devotee of faehtou, be- 
article of faith, he eeema to have eared came life l« bleeeed by simplicity, 
little how he ran counter to the VMt Of all eodal Institutions marriage is seen 
preponderating weight of theological m presenting the mist unhappiness, anl 
opinion. The dominant idea that runs we would uk why I» this 1 Our answer 1» 
turough his teaching is that the Church because simplicity 1» rare. The 
should be «tripped of, or, ae he put it, brought together by social lnteiciurse, 
"liberated from” the Temporal Power, and, premising they are good moral ele- 
In hie “History of the Cuuroh” every ment, let destiny take Its course, tern- 
cockle that has sprung up in the vine- pared by prudince. But Instead of this 
yard he is oareful to attribute to this what do we peiciive f Worldly mothers, 
alliance. In the ‘ Origin of Christianity" scheming daughter-, deeignlng fortune- 
he attributes the rapid early riae of the hunters. Tola is a materiel age. Where 
Church, the fortitude of the tiret Chris- 1» the love of chivalry, of honor, of gen
tian», and the holiness of their live»— eroilty, of self - eacrlfi:c? Money Is 
not til ita real cause, which was miracu- esteemed as the highest good and the love 
Ions, but—to the fact that the Church of It indeed ‘ freezes the genial currents 
wee not contsminated by the Temporel I of the soul.’’ Marriage 1» a union of souls 
Power. In 1662, by hie “Papacy and In whl,a two kindred minds units to 
tne Temporal Power,” he forged the only Mplre to their natural end, which Is God. 
semblance of an argument that hM ever I In a true marriage then bloom In sweetest 
been employed to justify lo Christendom I fragrance tho dear flowerets of humility, 
the usurpation of the Italian Kingdom mutual forbearance, honor, emulation, 
Nor was his opposition to the Triple self sacrifice, all crowned by simplicity 
Crown con lined to bis writing». He Oj the oiber hand the aba-mc, of this 
obtained a eeat in Parliament, and there charming quality causae the growth of ihe 
both pleaded and voted for the complete corresponding evl.e, aud hence much 
separation of the Church and the Stale, needless uubapptuess is Incurred. Sim 
Now, the Temporal Power is not an pitdty Is as fre.h as morning air. as free 
article of faith, for the Holy Father hae ae a bird, as lofty as au e gie's flight, as 
the same Divine authority and his word I modest as a field daisy. H in the sordid 
ie m binding, whether he is a recluse in heart of this material age simplicity could 
a catacomb, or a relugee at Ravenna, or I take root, how effectually It would eradl 
a prisoner at Fontainbleau, or the moat I cate the present evils. In thle fair Amer 
august monarch on earth at the Vatican, lea of oure, tit nursery for a grand race, 
But, eo strong is Ihe consensus of Catho- what a radical change would be perceived ; 
lie opinion, and so sanctioned la it by the the liberty of the sul jset would not lm 
teachings of the Saints, that no ono but peril bis virtue, gold would be esteemed 
a very proud or a very ignorant man I ouiy ae a means of obtaining the j let 
would think of teaching the contrary need of mankind, ita pioper value not 
An ignorant man Dr. Dollinger certainly perverted as now. 
was not. It is the old, old tale. Like Let us pause here and say that we do 
satan he fell through pride. That not mean a primitive, a rude simplicity, 
absence of childlibo humility which not eo ; this quality will not stunt the 
prompted him to diverge from the spirit ! imagination but will heighten ite beauty, 
of Ihe Church imparted a terrible fascin- as ilmpllcity Inculcates that which ren- 
ation to the temptation which the world dets an Imagination clear, eweet, bill 
held out when the Pastor Eternue was Hunt, pure aa fire refines gold. Men 
promulgated. He took bis thirty pieces I speak proudly of the nineteenth century 
of silver. He won the applause of the as an era of progress, of grand achieve 
Church's enemies. He was extolled by mente, of advanced civilization ; this may 
the press, honoured by universities, and ht-, but M ages roll on the criterion of this 
flattered by kings. He was appointed will also point with scorn to lte
rector ol the Universities ol Munich, mateilallsm, lte mlesonstruction of true 
the Universities of Oxford and Edinburgh liberty, Its infidelity, In a word, fie selfish 
vied each other in doing him honor, absorption in life. Modern life hae lte 
The King of Bavaria gave him the Order favorable aspects and It Is not our chosen 
of Merit and the Emperor of Germany task to descry them, but are they not the 
decorated him with the Red Eagle He natural outcome of ever Increasing Intel 
did the world’s work and got his reward lectuallty ? Ah ! tow lofty, how eweet 
to the full. No wonder the world wae would modern life become If simplicity 
elated. Dr. Dollinger wae the first priest were nurtured, were practiced : ell dlecor 
of recognized ability and learning since I dent elements wuuli be hushed, peace 
the sixteenth century who has denied an would test upon earth ae If In benediction, 
article of faith. eweet j lyouauese, childlike gledoeee would

In justice to Dr. Dollinger it must be abiund, this fair planet would be reeplon- 
admitted that the scandal he gave might I deot with their glory, even eo that a trav 
have been greater. His is, we believe, a «Her from another sphere would be 
rare exception to the rule that the first tempted to think that he bad been 
thing a priest who falls away from the I wafted to Paradise. J. D. L.
Church does ie to lose hie virtue. The **“
founders of the Ohuroh of England were, I «he Lady next Dear,
with hardly an exception, immoral men. I Mrs W envied the lady next door be- 
One hae only to read Luther’s autobio- o»use »h« always seemed ij well and 
graphical writings to aeoertain the bea.tly h»ppy. “She enjoy, life and I don't," sai l 
mental condition of the founder of ‘h= dmcoatented woman. “How I would 
German Protestantism. Bishop R-dn ll.ke *° °h“*« *“>» her !" At lastT . _ ____ fx. n., she made the acquaintance of the eubjeot
kens, who was of her envy, and thl. is what the lad, told
linger in his nereey, took unto himself a her. ..Ha'py, 0, 00arfcl3 t lm- ,or i%Djcy
woman. This seems to be the moet I perfeot health. My dear Mrs. W., your 
natural thing for an apostate priest to jMe ,,i|, me wby yon lre not happy. You 
do, and to Dr. Dollinger a honor ba R I are suffering from functional derangement», 
said that he apared himself thia dégrada- 11 was a martyr to female weaknesses for 
tion. This bright redeeming feature in years, but Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription 
hie case has created the hope in many a I cured me, aa it will you if you will try it. 
charitable heart that be might be allowed I» is ouaranteed to give satisfaction in 
to humble himaelf at lMt, and return to | every case or price (11.00) returaed. 
the tender Mother whom he bad injured.
In .the absence of the Catholic papers I headache, constipation and indigestion, 
there is, of course, no reliable informa- a Trip to Manitoba,
tion whatever. Until we receive them, year j wlBt Manitoba on the
we shall suspend our final judgment upon c. P. R At Rat Portage I get sick, and 
him. It is possible, but very improbable, »t Winnipeg I wae eo weak 1 had to be 
that a man wboee mirai» were pure, aaiisted off the train. I got a bottle ol 
could have died a conscious deliberate Burdock Blood BIWera, ana after the first 
heretic —Sydney Freeman's Journal. dose felt better. When I got to Boissevein

I was aa well as ever. The Bitters cure 
the bad effecte of the aurfaoe water of the 
prairies.

DR. DOLLINGER.The Bailer fiey’a Slater.
The ehtmuay thnne.rs, the weather-board» 

erisk, . ,Ana we lie te our bed» afraid.
O Lord I have merer on mr brother Jack, 

Afloat In the coasting trade.

Catarrh
8 a blood diseuse. Until the poison la 

expelled from the system, there can 
bo no cure fur this loath.-ome ami 
dangerous malady. Therefore, the only 
effective treatment hi a thorough courso 
of Ayer’s Sarsupurlllu —the host of all 
Blood purifiers. The sooner you begin 
the better ; delay Is dangerous.

" I was troubled with catarrh for over 
two Veals. I tried various remedies, 
and was treated by a number of physi
cians, hut received no benefit until 1 
began to take AVer's Sarsaparilla. A 
jew bottles of this medicine cured me of 
tills troublesome complaint and coui- 
ph-tely restored my health,”— Jesse M. 
ltoggs, Holman's Mills, N. C.

“When AVer’s Sarsaparilla was rec
ommended to me fur ratan h, I was in
clined to doubt its effii-Rcy. Having 
tried so many remedies, with little ben
efit I had no fault that anything would 
cure me. I became emaciated from loss 
of appetite and impaired digestion. I 
hud nearly lost the sense ol smell, and 
my system was badly deranged. I was 
about discouraged, when a friend urged 
me to try Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, ami re
ferred me to persons whom it had cured 
of catarrh. After taking half a dozen 
Lollies of this medicine, I am convinced 
that the only sure way of treating till» 
oh<tiiinto disease is through the blood. 
— hoirie» II. Maloney, 113 River »t., 
Lowell, Mass.

I

^bVoS'.V’JMk' t^rv/ _
And ■till ihe tempest by Thy word, 

Thst ship »nd oer hands to save.

INTERESTING MISCELLANY. vers
rilEI'ARED BT

Cr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
price $1 n'.x bottles, $5. Worth $3 » bottle.

ornaments.CHURCH 
Special re«lndlon for Decern- 

ber only on
BROaZKH. NT1TBEBY,

FIa'IWEHS,

end atliar eburab ainamanli 
Splendid Xnu Crib 

Bold at BPECIAI. TERMS.
HASH WISH —The «ment en 

the contlnena.
C. B. UKCTOT/îîi.ïîî.'îrrrTsexi.e are

1EMORY
« SïïSmSSriSrs!
B parts «>f tho *îobo. Pronpoctua l*OBT 
C kkee, ivnt on implication to Prof. 
Eo A. Luisetef, Z'J Filth Ave. New York,

Dr. Morse’s

INDIAN ROOT
e

Thousands testify to their 
being the best Family Pill ir. use. 
They purify the system, regulate the 
bowelu, thereby cleansing the blood. 
For Females of all ages these pills 

invaluable, as a few doses of them 
curry off all humors and bring about 
all that is required.

are

wae at-1 IT STIRRED THEIR HEARTS’ 
BLOOD. No Female Should lie without Them.

Itushvil'u, Fairfield Co., Ohio.
W. II. Comstock, F.sq.: , e .

Sir.—Fur the pa»t 25 years I have been suffering 
from a dinuast: which the doctors naUl would result in 
dropsy. 1 triutl doctor nftvr doctor, 
posu, the disease sunned to still make headway 
they ali *u\ u their opinion that it was simply a matter 
of time with me. About this time I got one of your 
bows of norkf'i Pill» ami have taken three boxes 
of them up to the present writing. I can again do 
biy ow u work and fuel twenty years 

Yours truly,
Hannah E. Dickson.

hut to MO

younger.

explanations followed by prayer. As I Id the library ol the New York Historical*! outward eye, A lady who has had 
soon M any of them were old enough she Boolety, aud a copy was sold In the Baz-1 considerable experience In teaching gives 
taught them to lead the devotions. Both low collection lately In New York city. I Ua an Instance In point. She told the 
before and after meal» grace wm «aid, It was purchased at a very high price, same story, oa one occasion, to a company 
aad if she walked with them In the conn- Peokbam and R-izler are the two great of Irish boys and girls of tbs peasant 
try and they esme upon a bed ol flowtrs nuggets of our Catholic history, and we class, and. on another occasion, to a com
er saw a fine sunset she would lead their ongnt to have a grand Cathedral Library parry of English boys and girls of a cotres 
hearts while thus Impressed from nature | In New York where such booka should be | ponding station In life. " 
up to the God of nature.

For Sale by All Dealers. 
W. H. COMSTOCK,

Murrlslowtt, N.Ï,lirovkville. Out.

hearts while thus Impressed from nature I *n New York where such books should be I ponding station In life. Tho Etory was 
up to the God of nature, How placed; but we ate afraid It will be long about the French nuns going to the iciff old,
could children thua traloed avoid before the taete for »uch things If sufficl-1 in the dark days of the Revolution, slug-
thinking of God with delight and natural ently developed among ns to to see aay log m they went the 'Te Deum,’ and con- 
ness ? Nor did ehe neglect the practical Cetholie gentleman begin the work, as ttuuing the verses, In leasenlrg numbers, 
part of their religious training, for ehe th»’e two little tracts alone will cost I ar head by bead fell, until the abbess alone 
took them with her to the bedsides of the 83,000. wm left. Even then the heroic abbess was
sick, and made them almoners of bounty I 1 I undaunted. Looking steadfastly on the
to the poor. At twilight ehe would steel A CATHOLIC BOY TO A FREETHINKER, headless bodies of her followers, ehe sang, 
away from them for secret prayer. Oat I The following Interesting anecdote Is I triumphantly, the ‘Glorlfc In Htcsliis,' and 
of doors ehe had a chosen spot under I related lu a Belgium Catholic newepaper : I ceMed not until the kalfs struck. The 
eome fruit trees, the moet sheltered In the Not long ago a Catholic bey was travel- story was told graphically and dramatically
garden, and the children looked upon It ,n » t,ltn between Brusaelte and but It did not produce a like effect
m a sacred place, they never entered I Namur. In the same train was an Infidel With sparkling eyes and eager faces the 
It for play knowing well that school Inspector. On passing before a Irleb children exclaimed, ‘Whet a glorious 
there their mother communed with God. Catholic church the boy uncovered his death to dial’ The Eagllah children 
And when ehe returned to them with a I head in honor ol the Blessed Sicrament, ] looked as blank ae the wall of the room 
happy smiling eonntensnoe they felt ehe I which he knew wm kept In the church. I In which they eat, kept silent, and 
had left the burdens of the dey and wm The Inspector, who up to thle time had wh«n they did break their silence It 
at peace. Happy were the children who I been reading a newepaper, on seeing the I was but to remark, ‘She told us about a 
possessed such a mother I” I reverence paid by the boy to the house lot of women having their heads cut off.’

1 of G rd began to laugh, and the following The beauty and pathetic power of the 
THE LARGEST Land OWNER. I dialogue ensued : tale were lost on tire second audience, as

The Czar of Ku-ela li now the largest I “To be sure, my little friend, you muet I the etory-teller eaw at oace from iheer 
landholder in the world. Three weekz be in altar-boy ?” lack of lmrglnatlve training.”
ago he purchased one single tract larger I “Yea, sir," replied the boy, "and I am I It Is hard for onr Protestant friends to 
than the State of Texu. He has also just preparing lor my first Communion.” realize how powerfully the quick Imagin- 
bought In the lands of the Hohelohe I "And would you please tell me what ation wm aided by the religion» faith ol 
family, which they had Inherited, bit the eurate teaches you Î” the Irish children, aud the sympathetic
were not allowed to occupy In Russia, I “Well, he Is just Instructing me In the stirring of martyrs’ blood in their own

--------  mysteries of religion." | veins,
ANEW INVENTION Foe doctors. I “And, pleMO, what are those mysteries 1
At a meeting of the Medical Boolety of I have forgotten all about those myeter- “Ayer’s Hair Vigor 1» a moet excellent 

Berlin on Feb. 2T, Dr. Jemczewskl showed iee a long time ago, and In a couple ef preparation for the hair. I speak of it 
an Important Invention called the pneu years It will be the same with yon." from experltnoe. Ite use promotM the
■fttoioope, which permit» an exact differ “No, ilr -, I will never forget the mys growth of new hair, aud makea It glojey 
ential dlagnoele of all affections ef the terles of the Holy Trinity, of the Incarna- and soft. Tee Vigor le n sure cure for 
lungs. The lnstiumemt hae two auditory tion, and of the Rademption.” | dandruff ”—J. W. Bowen, Editor Enquirert
tubes connected, and with an earpiece for “Wnat do you mean by the Holy Me A.thur, Ohio, 
the physician. Tee Inner tube haï a I Trinity V9 One Little Plggle.
swinging membrane, which, when placed “Oae God In three persona.” j ownea B utter of pigs,
In the patlent’e mouth, regiatera the “Do you understand that now, mj weu until a month old, when their throats
different Irregularities of sound caused by little friend ?” swelled, and aplte of all remedies they all
disease of the lungs sud the bronchial I “Where there Is a question of mysteries died except oae, which was nearly dead
tubes. I three things are to be distinguished : to Laughingly I said I would try Yellow Oil,

know, to believe, to understand. I know and gave it a thorough application. He 
AN INSTANCE OF NERVE. I and I believe, bnt I do not understand, improved at once, aad eoon waa all right.

Bledler, the famous Montana scout who We will understand only In Heaven.11 William Wiudbob, Brinsley, Out.
tly died, was as Intrepid as he wae '‘Theee are Idle stories} I believe only Thi Rivolt which is caused in a dye-

fertile of resource In danger. One time what I understand.” peptie stomach by a meal digestible by one
at Miles City he came out of the door of a “Well, sir, if you believe only what vou which ie is average health, can be per-
saloon to find himself within twenty understand, will you tell me this : How manently subdued and the tone of the
L7.h»:oiv«™uü^»d\,r7n=o,u.rdai“. w.ilt?”th,t ,on c,n move ,oa, fiC8,r 11 ”rntrc;
petado on whose trail the deputy marshal “My finger 1» moved because my will ton^to dfg‘«PstiviC vie"»W and
had ofttlmee camped. Impresses a motion to the muicle of my P all impuritiea Lm the blood.

“I’m coin* to blow the innards out of finger.” 1T ____ _ „„„„„„ OT,,i
your skuU, you vigilante hound," queth “But do you understand hew thl. le 1’’ of'th6 Bkin Je removed
^“Not what that thing,” eeld “X'’ (the “Very well, Hyou understand It, then by ”Binti “r' If>”‘ Sulphur Soap.
•court pseudonym) In a conversational I tell me why your will can meve your Mluard a Liniment cures Dandruff.

MANUFACTURING

1 UNDERTAKERS
Wholesale and retail. Outside the com

bine. Always open.
K. DRISCOLL It CO.

494 Rtohmond-et., - London, Ont,

f KENDALL’S! 
SPAVIN CURE!

The Meet Secceeeful Remedy ever dlncov, 
ered, a* It Is certain In Its effects and does 

Readnot blister. proof below.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CUBE.
Omci or Charles A Sntder, 3

Breedi.* or >
Cleveland Bat and Trotting Bred Horses. )

Elmwood, III, Nov. 20,1888.Dr. Pierce's Pellets, one a dose. Cure Bn. B. J. Kendall Co.
Dear Sirs : I have always purchased your Ken

dall’s Spavin Cure by the half doeen Dottles, I 
would lire prices In larger quantity. I think It ie 
one of the best liniments on earth. I have used it 
m my stables for three years.

Yours truly, Casa. A. Bntdkb.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURL
Brooklyn, N. Y., November 3, 1888. Dr. B. J. Kendall Co.

Dear Sirs : I desire to give yen testimonial of my 
good opinion of your Kendall's Spavin Cure. I have 
used It for Lameueeee 8tin Jointe and 
Spavins» and I have found it a sure cure, l cordi
ally recommend It to all horsemen.

Yours truly. A. H. Gilbert,
Manager Troy Laundry Stables.

They throve

Seven Years
Of Buffering relieved ia ae many days, i Donald Munro, Bolsover, Ont.
Corne cause in the aggregate *s much D , T.np ? „

LC
in removing corns. Take no «“batimte, I t I|le delioately constituted, the 
however highly recommended. Putnam s I gnancier, the bu.ineee man, and those 
Famlea» Corn Extractor is the best. Sure, who#e ooot,pltiou necessitates great mental 
safe, and painless. strain or worry, all suffer less or mort from

Quick Rell'f Far Headache. it, Sleep la the great restorer of a worried
Had suffered with headache, and tried brain, and to get Bleep cleanse the stomaoh 

everything I could think of without effect from all Impurities with a few doses of 
until I used Burdock Blood Bittern, which Parmelee’s Vegetable Pille, gelatine ooated, 
relieved me right away, and I am now re- containing no mercury, and are guaranteed 
murkably well. Asxm Torinukas, to give satisfaction or the money will be

flHen Almond, Quo, I refunded,
Millard’s Liniment ^relieves Neuralgia. I Mlnaru’s Liniment cores Burns, etc.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN DUBE.
Bant, Winton <

Dr. B. J. Kendall Co.
Gents : I feel It my duty to say what I have done 

with your Kendall's Sj avln Cure. I have cured 
twenty-flvo horses that had Spavin»» ten of 
Ring Bone, nine afflicted with Ble Head and 
sewn of Blar J aw# Since I have had one of your 
books and followed the directions, I have never

County, Ohio, Dec. 18.1888.ieeen

case of any kind. 
Yours truly, Andrew Turner. 

Horse Doctor.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CUBE.
any address on receipt of price by the proprie

tors. Dr. B. J. Kendall Co, Bnosburgh Falls, vt,
SOLD BY ALL DKUQOISTS.
B
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"NO CATHOLIC NEED AI’PLY ” HURCH PEWS
ANU SCHOOL FURNITUREcwhit trouble htr fel l wen bringing lo 

her boy.
MAKE YOUR MARK. There was e bridge not fer from the

Became you ire without money, ftletdi *W»g«, »ni « one part of It the shore 
led talent', It docs not follow tint tou raie lu i steep, itri'ght cliff. The boy» 
ire of no account In the world. Erery hid ill gone for chestnuts end berries, 
eahool boy knows that Lincoln will poor md m they came out from the woods 
boy. that Grant was nobody In particular upon this cliff they ra.v a email b >y upon 
until the late war gave him his oppoituu a «light rift which he had made himself, 
lty, that Livingstone, the great African nme distance from the shore. The wind 
explorer, wai » poor weaver boy, and kai risen, the water was rough, and as 
Borne a plough boy. the boyi watched the little mariner he

Application, Industry and honesty were was washed from hie frail craft, and with 
the magic keys that opened to them the a wild scream he sank Into the water, 
doors of SUCC3CS Others with friends, The hoys on the bridge looked on In 
money and matchless talents started in the consternation, and some tried to clamber 
race also, but came to naught because they down to the beach to see what could be 
licked one thing—an ucalterabte deVrmln- done, when they heard a loud splash, and 
•tlon to succeed ; like many boya of to* presently they say Charlie riUhy swim 
day, they said “1 can't,” and “I wen’t,” mln6 *°* dear life towards the spot where 
Instead of “I can” sni ”1 will” You the child went down. He had not 
cannot make your mark in a day, you stopped to think, for a life was lu danger, 
cannot achieve success at a bound ; some sod, throwing off his coat, leaped from the 
men have apparently done so, but In real- cliff and struck out for the drowning 
lty It was the work of years which bad bov.
been patiently waiting Its sure reward. In Ihe boys all stood watching him, and, 
a word, it Is ths patient endeavor and as the little fellow rose, Charlie caught 
faithful work of every day which enables him and, holding on to the raft mppoited 
a man to make his mark. him till a passing boat picked them up.

A shout went up from the little crowd, 
who recognized a hero in the boy they 
had called a coward.

Toe story came out afterwards, a ad 
Charlie’s mother, bearing of hie conduct, 
and of the way In which her b >y had been 
misjudged, gave the explanation which 
set him all right in the estimation of the 
other boys.

Now, boys, follow no leader who would 
guide you into bad ways. Do not think 
It a brave thing to act the bully, because 
older biyi do so. Try to understand 
the circumstances and the motives of 
action of your companions before you 
judge them ; for a boy may seem to you 
to he a coward who Is a great deal braver 
and more manly than yourselves.

OUR HOYS AND GIRLS.“file Best In Silence.”
When the loved voice Is heard no more, 

Whose falling tones are doubly near 
Tuere fail* upon the listening ear 

A silence never felt before.
It le not that the eeneee strain 

To catch a sound they may uot hear ;
It Is the grieving spirit's ear 

That longe and Helens still in vain.

And lo ! this silence, sudden grown, 
Tnreeds every ery of J »y or fear ;
All wonted sounds that greet the ear 

Break with a walling undertone. 
-JottphB Gilder in Harper'» Magazine.

Save Tour HairBOMB EXAMPLE OF PROTESTANT BIO- oruv IN DUBLIN.
Sime month* ago i adverted to the fact 

that there a as about to be an election to { 
the lucrative and highly-prized position 
of Master of the Rotunda Hospital—that 
the office had hithartu been reserved for a 
Vrofcestaut doctor, and that it would be 
curious to observe, seeing It was known a 
Cstbil c competitor was thin In the field, 
whether the Biard of Governois would 
once more play their ti optional game of 
exclusion. As was generally anticipated, 
the Governors, without either shame or 
scrupulosity, su polled the institution with 
a Matter of the accredited religious hue*
Just at present we are on the eve of 
another lit:lo j jb of the same sort—Indeed 
In a certain sense “even more so”—un
less, to be sure, through some utterly urn x- 
peeled contrelcmp» Protestant affection for 
No. 1 should for the m ment stultify 
Itself. A vacancy has occurred on the 
medical stiff of Mercer’s Hospital, which 
at present does not possess a single phy 
el can or surgeon belonging to the same 
faith as the vast majority of the people 
who are obliged to apply to It 
for relief. The institution Is of courue 
largely dependent for support on the 
voluntary contributions of the Ca'.holic 
population ; and, furthermore the 
corporation makes it ai annual grant of 
£300, never Intended assure ily for the 
exclusive erj jymeat of any particular 
religious group of medical gentle 
men. The election will soon come off, 
and should a Catholic candidate offer, It 
will he exceedingly Interesting to watch the 
result—though I am inclined to think 
one might pretty easily predict what that
will be, without greatly risking his reputa- i ÎÎMtCatfOnal.
tlon as a prophet No one would pro- ___________
bibly have the temerity to pretend nowa qt. JOSEPH’** academy. | iooo silver
dajr. that the body of Dibllo Catholic dlre„,,„n „r ai.t*r. or the $0?KlTw'?ori
medical men are Inferior to their proles Holy Name-* of .J«*uh and Mtrv, Amherst- I TICKET
eional brethren of other creedt—Indeed, burg. oata»lo. Thin educational establish 
not . few circumstance* of late year. aVtSittliSSi""l’ai™ io üi’uVhTrï
would tend to prove the opposite. Never a solid and useful education The scholastic | „ 
that.,...hi, doesn't "«fortunately much K":^iXÏ‘lo,,!iolhv“
change tne position ; and though 1 under half yearly In advance, Hoard and
stand there are two Catholic Uivernoii Tuition per annum. 170 <0; Music and use 
on th. Board, I .hall certainly bn very Tml'A wÆ
agreeably surprised if they even get a $12 no For further information, apply to 
chance to put “their oar in” on behalf cf | tb* Bister Superior. 

aoy co-rellglonlst who may daslre to seek a 
the appointment, /V. wicn, Ont.

The minagement of the Great North- The studies embra 
cm Railway 1. another .moog tbe many “XTr” «pcn^r“,l.S0 
city “c'oue corporations” which ruauagts full pariicuiarn aupiy u 
to give pertinent and practical illustra O'Connor. Preatdent.

The Bennett Furnishing Clo., ef Londoe, 
t., make a specialty of manufacturing the 

latest designs In Church and School Furni
ture. The Catholic Clergy of Canada are 
respectfully Invited to send for catalogue 
and prices before awarding contracte. We 
have lately put In a complete set of Pewe In 
the Brantford Catholic Church, and tor 
many years puet have been favored with 
contracts from a number of the Clergy In 
other parts of Ouiavlo, In all cases the 
most entire satisfaction having been ex* 
preused In regard to quality of work.lowneee 
of price, and quickness of execution. Bneh 
has been the increase of business In this 
special line that we found It net ossary some 
time since to establish a branch nftoe In 
Glasgow. Scotland, amt we are now <n gaged 
manufacturing Pews for now ( Imrci ee In 
that country and Ireland. Address- 
BENNET FURNISHING COIU’V 

LONDON, ONT., CANADA, 
cea : Hev. Father Bayard, He 

Lennon, Brantford; Molphv, Ingereoll: 
ooran, ParkhlU, Twohy, Kfngsion; and Her 
V.ro Arnold Montreal ____

NATIONAL

I
DY a timely use of Ayer’s Iluir Vigor. D This preparation 1ms no equal as a 
dressing. It keeps the sealp clean, cool, 
and healthy, and preserves the color, 
fullness, and beauty of the hair.

“ I was rapidly becoming bald and 
gray ; but after* using two or three 
buttles of Ayer’s Hair Vigor my hair 
grew thick and glossy and the original 
color was restored."—Melvin Aldrich, 
Canaan Centre, N. 11.

“ Some time ago I lost all my hair in 
consequence of 
waiting, no new growth appeared. I 
then used Ayer’s Hair Vigor and my 
hair grew

On

■*

N '■
V;

V
FIVE MINUTE SERMONS

FOB SABLE MASBIS.
measles. After due

BY THE PAULI8T FATHERS. 
Preached In thetr Oburch of St. Pan! the 

ApoeUe. Fifty-ninth street and Hlntti 
avenue, Mew York City.

■Thick and Strong. rut*.
Cor*

Béton n *
Tt, lias apparently come to et ay. The 
Vigor Is evidently a great ahl to nature.” 
— J. 11. Williams, FloresviUe, Texas.

“I have used Ayer’s Hair Vient for 
the past four or five years and timl it a 
most satisfactory dressing for the hair. 
It is all 1 could desire, being harmless, 
causing the hair to retain its natural 
color, ami requiring but ttsmnll quantity 
to render the lmir easy to arrange."— 
Mrs. M. A. Bailey, 9 Charles street, 
Haverhill, Mass.

“ i have been using Ayer’s Hair Vigor 
fur several years, nnd believe that it has 
caused rnv hair to retain its natural 
color.”—Mrs H. J. Ki„. 
l)ry Goods, &c., Bishopville, Md.

PALM BOMBAT.
“Hosanna to tho Bon of David.” (Matt, 

xzl., 9 )
To day, my dear brethren, we are re

minded of that hour In the life of Oar 
L>rd on earth In which He wa, receiving 
from the people of His ®wn nation all the 
honor they oonld render Him. Ho then 
entered the chosen city of God In triumph 
over all who bid opposed Him. Thou
sands surrounded aim, went before Him 
end followed after Him. They paved tho 
road before Him with their own clothing 
nnd with the branchée of trees that they 
might then make Hie entry Into Jeta- 
eelem as glorious as possible.

In e few days, when He had been 
arrested by His enemies, where wee this 
great crowd t Where were those who had 
cried ont so fervently, “Hosanna to the 
Son of David I” Bat few could there be 
found. The rest had either deserted Him 
or joined In with the crowd that mocked 
Him even while He was dying on the 
Cross. Neatly all bad abandoned Him In 
the day of Hls adret,lty. The first test 
of their faith lo Him, the first trial that 
proved the strength of their lore for Him, 
found them entirely wanting In their 
characteristic of true lore, fideil y to the 
end.

COLONIZATION LOTTERY
Under tbe patronage of tbe Hev. 

Father Label le.
Established tn 1881, under the Act of Quebec, 

82 Viol , Chap. Sfl, for tbe benefit of the 
Diocesan Societies of Colonisation 

of tbe Province of tluebeo.

II

GLASS r>„
The 83rd Monthly Drawing will take pine*

A MERCHANT’S STORY.
1A gentleman, who Is now a prosperous 

mercoant said that hla life was changed 
by a simple perform,nee of duty.

‘I was clerk behind the counter of a 
large retail store in Boston, at a small 
salary. I had been out of work some 
time, and when I secured the position In 
Boston I was thsnkfnl, and made a mental 
promise that I would perform my duties 
thoroughly. I hid been working for two 
daye with poor success ; trade had been 
quiet, and It was difficult to gst any cm- 

I felt somewhat down-hearted 
because my counter had been idle for 
some time. A customer, making bis ap
pearance, I tried my utmost to . fleet a 
sale, but, do what I might, I could not 
please tbe man. Everything was either 
too light or too dark, and If the color was
selected for hi, satisfaction, then the SOME ANECDOTE» OS’ THE I, ate HON- 
‘quality’ was not what be desired. I have ored member from cavan. 
a quick temper, and at times during the The English papers continue to write 
transaction I felt that I could strange the of the late Mr. J. G. lliggar, and Onion- 
customer, but I quickly curbed my torn 1st and Liberal unite in paying their 
per and went at him tooth and nail. I kindly tributes to bis memory. Tne 
felt that my reputation as a salesman was Birmingham daily Poit (Unionist) says : 
at stake, and it war a question of conquer “Tbe reason for tbe late Mr. Biggar re 
or to be conquered. At last I made tho cently taking up his residence at Ciap

,,h___. . ,h„ , esle, and with it came a great satisfaction ; ham was an interesting and praiseworthy
Church. Every Catholic who breaks the ^ wg| EQt done wit£ the mlB yet. I one. The Bon Secours Sisters, who have
f h«lthü'î«.Dnf îhaGChar=h4doJ, worle ™n‘«d to etl1 him more. He said some a convent at Bayewater, carry on a work 
?h T o* dn*ir Tord thirg about sending hls wife around to of great magnitude in relieving the poor
-h » h! L.d.4,nrd.mt.d ‘ami cîîiciîud look at some dress goods. I promised to and distresse d, succoring the sick, and 

wt« condemntd.nd crucified a(md Ia< Q, *ew plttem, as they tending deathbeds. Recently the,
rv.fihallu’and Jn th?.’wav ert o‘ut “Hos M,i,ed’ lhe customer thanked me and opened a home at Clspham, and Mr.
Catholics, and In this way cry out Hoi . Biggar, whose purse was always open for
anna to the Son of David, hut in their ^as tafcen you a iong time t) sell tho needs of the institution, took up his
h-t*-d llTie> ‘ f'ph! V fining.0 thl'v me » few goods. Are all of your custom- residence in the neighborhood in order 
with the enemies of Obrlat, doing a. they | er”jhatBto pleM9Ml,„ » tu,t he might be more accessible

„ . . .. ava I “It takes some customers but a short to the sisters, who consulted
.?Ut,WhI,"#.1 me"wo,,e ‘h“ Se time to make their selections, while others him on every point connected with 

other.1 » 8lo„ we 1Ie b,;Bi t0 plelae ,hs .dministratbn of their aflairs. A
graern of Christ In heir baptism. In tWr them &1*„ {inew‘ered. curious personal trait of the deceased
confirmation and In their First Com “Does It pay your house to devote so may also be descubed. He had a strong 
.nun on u well a. in theh many Com- Y * n |(||||„ be ln. aversion to giving any opportunity for
manions thereafter. Iu Communion they 4 . hi, ,ign.ture being copied, and when he
receive out Lrrd Himself, the Lsrd of .,Ye, * I replied, ‘I have taken pains to wrote a letter at the House of Commons 
eternal glory who 1. Owul IU* lUelf. gWe y’u wh^t y0’u w.nt, x kJw ,oa he allowed it to dry without ever using 
These have been, In truth, members of I ju gnd th oodt (a j You will blotting paper. He carried this idea to
the kingdom have confidence to come again, and the far, indeed, that when he signed an
themselves out by not 1keeping the Com ^ tim, lt „m not uka l0R long... order of admission for strangers,
mandments of Hod, by not obeying the .,A(te, getting hls package he walked which was very trequently, he 
laws of the Church. Truly docs the I ^ o{ th(Hjt0re. Iu three days I mailed could always be seen waving it in the 
Sirlpturesay of many of them . He that etmpUa of the new dress goods to hls wife, air as he went through the lobby and
waodereth out of the way of understand P M ad entirely out corrider, in order that the ink ol bis
ing shall remain in the congregation of If miüd. In about a month I was aignature might thus be naturally
the dead. ‘rhev'seem triueferrod to another counter and dried."
appaieutly—dead eternally. They seem recet?ei a ftnght advance ln wages. Writing on the same topic, the Man 
to be ln the spiritual slumber of iternsl Much t0 m_ Mtonlshment, I was taken cheater Guirdian says : “Mr. Biggar bad 
de*1**’ appear to be eternal y 1W fIom ty, department, after only a long been tne greatest friend of the
l"d*fd :,lbe.lr •terS!t* InôtUmr month or six weeks’ trill, and placed in Catholic sisters known as tbe Sisters of 

wby do I say this ? Because nothing .EC(b£r |tl()n t couli not ‘believe I Bon Secours, located at Bayswater. 
can move their hearts to return to Uid not glvlog satisfaction, because with Recently they bave opened a home at
Missions, sermons, exhortations, threaten- I ch« Ktn lccieue 'of wlge. was B.yewater, and in tbe management of 
mgs, wainlDgs, counsels, the prayers and m9d^ o”0 motB|ng I vas Informed this Mr. Biggar felt so much interest 
entreaties ol fathers, mothers, kindred and I jjr u, wLhed to see me, that he took up his residence in the
friends are all unheeded by ihcm, are all d y the cilice with scrprlse locality in order that he might be nearer
in vain., Even tue tear, of their father. I ^ aQœe hu j waa œole V the work. The sisters give succor to 
and mothers, and the blush e of a e prt0ed when I saw siting beside my em the eick poor, and Mr. Biggar contrib- 
whenever they are ® ® » ployer my customer of a few months back. ut*d large sums almost monthly.”
have no effect up rn them.none a.eve . He ved t0 be tbe moneytd partner of Too Liverpool Daily lJust repeats the 
They will nof return to God. . 0 t the concern, whose other bualneis Interests well known story ol tue correspondence
neglect their duties may say, vve , £ b,m lwl« from tbe dry goods store which took place between Mr, B;ggsr
Father, the truth ta 1 cannot be as goc aimc6t entirely, and ha was known to but and his father when tho former became 
I want to be. I cannot go to my church of h|, em'’loyeeB although be knew 
nor attend to my religion as I ought to do „„ BPe/man „ soon as he saw
end for bee. reason. 1 bate given ^ tho ,0 gfcQ whlt met,l I was 
up everything. I have my family mlje of -rh*t he w„ „t!,fi,d Is proved 
and my business affifr. or my work to k me b , o{ the eeve,al
see to.” My friend, did 1°“ .tel1.y.0"' department, where I sold goods. My
confessor this and ask hls advice before p , b wlth the tough customer,
you gave up 1 No ! Fou did not. Had ^ Jnt#s that l got hlm,
i0°UdoT keep 7ourd.oal .i°lygr.cW. of I «>» ‘».t 1 did not show my disposition to

Go<*, and what you are excused from on
account of your duties to your family and 1 FOLLOW THE LEADER.

u WdoÎS3 ''Wh, don’t you jump 1” ehouted half 
aeoKwhat you fail to do is not left undone a dezsn boya to another who atood on the 
through your own fault and wilful ne bridge which spanned the frozen river.
‘î'7 ’ They were on their way from aohool, and 0a>dlnsl Gibbons has united with the
8 Poor souls! Remember that whatever had begun a game familiar to you all pIotestant ministère of Baltimore in
excuae you make to yourselves, this la onder the name of Follow the Leader. deBOuncIng the pool room evil. In a
true, that those who keep the «ommand* Wherever the first boy went "erecommunication to be sent to the Lfgls 
monts and the lawe of the Church show follow. Tne first boy went hither and iatnt6| before which body a bill la now 
they are the true friends cf our Lord ; thither, round corners and over bridges, pending to abolish pool rooms, the Csrdl 
thoL who do not keep these show to all »nd all he others followed Rfe a flock of ,iya.
tn heaven and earth that they are Hls sheep, till it cune Charley Fr.sby s turn, Th)a moje 0f gambling ii the most in- 
enemies We have but one sure and »»d be stood. stil . jutlous to family life, because it with-
positive teat of our love lor our Lord. Ju“P> Cb»rHe. draws young men and sometimes oli
The Ten Commandments and the laws of boys. Ob, he s afraid. Bsfore I d be men t00| ftom the associations, blessings,
the Church constitute that test. All who nimb a coward 1 Do, os, boys, and let tnd comforts of domestic life, and, conse
reallv love Him keep this faithfully. “If the big baby go home. quently, embitters home. The fascination
you love Me,” said our Lord, "keep My Charlie s face got red, *ud hh ears got attending it gives those whs Indulge In it 
Commandments » All who do not love nd, end for a moment he wanted to take a dlala.e for Boci»I life, which la the basis 
Him break them and disregard them, off his coat and fight the boys who had ot loclal order. It frequently wrecks the 
God Himself Is not their friend. They branded him as a co ward. Hls mother was hopee ,nd ambitions of young men after
have no part In the triumphs of our » widow and he was her only child. they embark in life and reduces them to
T nrd on this day It Is true they cry out Her whole heart was bound up In this be(!g,ry. As gambling Is generally asso- 
with us “Hosanna to the Son of David," boy. Her health was delicate, and as she cilted wltb intemperance, it often leads 
but In their lives they aide with Hls *»t or reclined on her bed at home she to drunkenness. We oan form some estl- 

I , ,nd ctuclfv our Lord. was constantly tormenting he,reel! with mlte 0f the number of pereona Injured ln
What then la to7be done? Lot those Imaginary dangers which might happen & pecuniary point of view when we

„k„ faithful profit by the terrible to her boy. For this reason he never [Qok 6t the large sum# of money at the grace
examples of thieo abandoned souls. Let left the house without being loaded with dltp0„i 0f those who manage these estab- avoids purgatory with more facility, lie
them dread and tremble lest they alao be cautions. • Don t go to such a pla-e, and llahmenta- I would like to see such expires with greater eminence and
1 „„hrlntniheiameitatebTthelrlncteas- take care of this, and come home at just „eurea ,a0pted by the Leglslatare as resignation, and Is crowned more glorl- tab. hanavan. hurueon to -d-i?g tepldRy°and'neglYctVLeî th.m ç.ro to -b »n boup” would potectL.ety'from the'evil conse 0Mfy 1, the eeW.la. manjlmm__________

secure to our Lord a complete triumph | Charlie had tooltoad quenecs of this sin. from Panda;.
In their own souls that He^mav rulethere ^forgot hi ^ t and
in time tnd eternity. The Kingdom ol care c i y 1>> And bo Mar. Giusiha, Chaplain General in tbe ^ ..... ».:r «h-.r
Go within you,” sad out Lord, ami da’ “ythlng tç• "• Astro-Hungarlan Army, ha. been ap-
tbe Christian .oui Is truly the throne of .d®kt“b"n“fectly harml^a, plated Bishop of Vienna, iu succession to F IVVVv.;
God. None but faith ul or truly r.p.u- ^he^kn.w to h(; the ,at. Cardinal Gsnglbauer. - ‘= 4®«af SïSrîSÆZ

tant souls can cry out to day, ta a^ _ cer The Catholic schools In B lglum, at ,. IniS ^ “ £
ity, “Hoiaunna to the son oRuaviu. 8() h« walked sadly home, and being a the examinations ]U*t held throughout the

nniet reserved boy. he exld nothing to country, which were conducted by G)V- avorebif.condition».ram
In purchasing 2k mother about the matter. ernmeut, dictais, beat the Labile schools

experiments ; the ° Ayer’e But no one can tell the suffering, of a and seml Public schools (both of which
tlon should he Ke^ul^n t f / t brave noble boy, who is ecorned by hls latter are kept up by State funds) in all £0l,. e0.uy «‘!il ””,.reweUu iSn
Sartaparilla baa stoed thi ^em.nd companions and called a coward. All i branches. The general average was far Loforeî-o^Fit kb. Better write before you' ret, and thon
y».., anfi to day R 1. in rto* « d«"“dr ^. ’tlntar long, Charll. suffered tbl. higher than that attained by pupil, ln the ’’
than ever—a triumphant proof of pop | mortification, anil hl« mother n«T«t knew national ichoole. True at co„ tie* ruo, Ausmtu, Maine,
approval.

VWEDNESDAY, APRIL 16. ’80Dealer in T
At 3 o'olook p. m.

;Ayer’s Hair Vigor, ,> «
•60,000.
• 6,004»

FRIZKH VA MB
S'APITAIj I'HIZK ! 

Oue Krai Kwlale worih • x

PREVAUED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer it Co., Lowell, Matte
gold by Druggist* aud Perfumers.

LI HT OF PRIZE'S.
1 Real Ect.RU» worth........ * ft,000.00 6 000.00

2,000 00 2,000.00 
1,000-00 

600 00
:<oo.oo 8,ooo oo 
200 00 6,010.00 
100 (10 6.UOOOO 
60.00 10,010.00 
10.00 10,000.00 
6 00 6,000 OU

--------$60,000.00
n, . $1.00

It, In oflVred i<t lede# m all pi 1 zee In cash, 
1#>HH a oommlNNlou of 10 p. e 

Wlnn*r*>’ iiHnie'N not pnbllelied 
pectailv authorized.
DrawIngH on the Third Wednenday of 

every mouth-
i%. K. l irrnVKK. Secretary. 

omcee : 10 Ht J am on nirvei. Montreal, l an

V1
1.000 00 
2,1 moo

l
i

10 Renl I'.HtalvN .. 
80 Furniture beta ;

tomer. M v t2bRt Hold Watcliee ...
Waichee. ..

.
h *.*

* “JOB" BISSAU.

Is It Impossible for us to do as they did ? 
No ; lt is not Impossible, for many who ate 
Catholics born and bred do the same thing B. B. B. ?

-,now.
But who are these 1 They are those 

who fall to keep the Ten Commandments 
of God end the precept, and laws of ths

S8UMPT10N COLLEGE. SAND-

Burdock Blood Bitters ",os the CIbmIcrI and 
Terms, Including all 

pt-r annum. Kor 
i the Kkv. Dknih

$
Is a purely vegetable compound, i>osaossing 
perfect regulating powers over all the organe 
of the By atom, and controlling their secre
tions. lt bo purifies the blood that ittlon to the tine old ascendancy 

“Nj Oafcbolic need apply.” 
months ago an evidently well posted 
correspondent gave ftets and figures in 
the Freeman, showing with whst admirably
designed completeneiB Catholics were tx* . , _ . r<1 . .
eluded from all but tho mist laborious Commercial Courses, and Shorthand and 
and ill paid j ibe—utll.z :d simply a* | Typewriting.
“hewers of wood and drawers of water*1 
— the secretary’s, traosfars, audit, 
mar ag or *s and engineer's depart
ments biirg absolutely debarred thorn.
The wii'er also pointed out that from
Dublin to Belfast and Derry there were I OT. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE, 
only two Catholic sUtloumasteip, and the O
lucky couple in quistlon were located at auivuiv au, um . 1 prom ono to two bottles will euro boils,places so undesirable that It might be as affiliation with loronto University ) I pimplc9, blotclloSt nettlo rash, scurf, tetter.

corner and It is prumlsod that m.my, varl gjty matricnlation und non ■ professional 1119 noticeable that Mifiercia from akin 
ous and fundamental changes are about certificates. Terms, when paid iu advance: I e"W
to take place Would It be too much to j$oani and tntiou $150.00 per year. Half IllSr ASr ^ 
expect that among tho other alterations hoarders $75.00 Day pupils f28 00. For | U 1 Ld Smd
there might be conceded some slight re further particulars apply to 
hxation of the religious exclusion rules î Rev J. R. TEEFY, President.
It seems too much to hop 3 for, not with -----
standing the extent to which the Com- I ACADEMY O F T II h SACRED 
pany Is dependent ou its Catholic eus- I £TL HEART, London, Ont.
r j , ‘it ,va 1 nonduct** rl hy the IsHiVoh of the Haorf <1turn el 8 ; but surely, at any rate, it mighw i ideality unrivalled for healthlneH**, . __ «—, - - - —
go so far as to stop its employees at tho I oft. ring peculiar advantages to pupils even I Q wHa fl k. | | | re 
Norther end of the line from Insulting oMeiie.ie OUltU r U LA
Catholic passengers by tickling themselves grnundfl anord every facility for them Joy
out in Orange paraphernalia during the roent or Invigorating exorcise. Hyet**m of We linvn undoubted proof that from three 
annual July celebrations and making each « “-nrI1,iSSSÎl.0*F’rJ£55°M 1 b“ttlea used mtmmlly an,I by outwnvd
ways'de station hideous with yells of th-lr laa,hi, free of unsrge, imi. nnly In cl«s«, lint (.lilutu.l if tlie hluniH iiokcij to
horiiole ahlbboleth.-Oor London TahUt. j Kra'iÜfe.TCS» wT.ïkV.llS? | ^‘SSÜTtouTj b’Ï Mro“utale tlm

, r,,,,,rr r, , »ry reunion* ere held monthly. Voc*i and liver Uhlneys, bowels ftml Mood, to correctDEATHS. Ot THE APOSTLE3. acidity ««.Vwrong action of the Mo„,ach.

, . I o'Gvatlug tante, testing Improvement and I and to open the sluice ways of tho system
It h generally believed that only one insuring seli-poFsesslOM. Htrlct av.ention is I f0 carry <»1T all clogged and impure aecro- 

°1 C irlst's apostle,, John c*e.ped andtinns, .llowiu^ nature time to aid recovery
mattyrdom Matthew 13 supposed to I OJny wjf j, r* finement of manner Terms I and remove without fail 
have been slain with a sword lu E hlopta c*u be ohtalned ou application to tho Lady
James, son of Z ibedee, was behoaded at Superior^_________________________
Jerusalem James, the brother of our -^0NVENT 0K 0UR LADY OF LAKE
Lord, was thrown from a plnoade of the HURON] 8iRNIA| ont. i , ivflrcnmnlaint hjiiousneas dvsnonsla sick
Temple and then beaten to death with a I This Institution offers every advantage to I . , 1 . * , .! ‘ ^ 1 1,
fuller’s club. Philip was hanged up young ladles who wish to receive ft solid, I headache, dropsy, rheumatism, nnd every

nf Hlsrnnnlh a rltv of nselui and reflated education. Particular at I species of disease arising from disorderedagainst a pillar ol ll.eropoiis, a cuy 01 lent,ou ,H paH lo vocal and Instrumental liver, kidneys, stomach, bowels nnd blood. 
PhrygU. Bartholomew waa flayed alive music. Board and tuition per annum. $100. \V0 imarantoe every bottle of It It. B.•t r Albsuepolls in Armenia. Andrew £n^aribe^rMeniars apply to tne Momer U^nTSataitiSlM aderusing

sulld ed martyrdom on a cross at Patrao ---------------------------------------------------------------- I the firtt bottle, we will refund tho money on
in Achala. Thon at wai run through the qT MARY’S ACADEMY, WINDSOR, application personallv or by letter. We will 
body with a lance at Ooromand*! in tho Ontario. j also be glad to sen a testimonials nnd in-
Eait Indies. Thaddens waa shot to death This Institution Is pleasantly located In formation proving tho effects of B. B. B. in 
with arrows. Simon Z dotes was crucified STcîltaomtSî.1,'i?,,,»,| ‘1,e "î"’"1 on “I'l'lication
in Persia. Peter was crucified, head I facilities for acquiring the French iHiiguagf*. I to T. MILIHJRN & C Q., loronto, OnL_____
downwards,dt du,i°K the Neroul.n 551^522^ ’ÏJ'.Ï.'I I NEW SPRING OVERCOATING 5
persecution. Matthias was first stoned (payable per suasion in advance): Board 
and then beheaded, and Paul was beheaded and tuition In French and K gliah, per an*
•» '‘cm. b, the tyrant Nero. dad., »
Iscariot, after tha betrayal of our Lord. ,niit Ra(J an(j Bedding. «10; Wauhtni?, 
hftiu'td himself. 820; private rooms, $2'. For further par-
nau|< __________ _ tlculart address the Mother Hunerlor.

motto— 
A few gT. JEROME’S COLLEGE, 

BERLIN, ONT. CURES
Complete Classical, Philosophical and

All blood humors and diseases, from ft com- 
pimple to the worst scrofulous sore, and 

this combined with its unrivalled regulating, 
cleansing nnd purifying influence on tho 
secretions of the liver, kidneys, bowels and 
skin, render it unequalled as u cure for all 
diseases of the

do.

For Further particulars apply to 
Rev. L. Foncken, C. R., D D., 

President.

SKIN

Are nearly always aggravated by intolerable 
itching, but this quickly subsides on the 
removal of the disease by 1UI H. Passing 
on to graver yet prevalent diseases, such as 
scrofulous swellings, humors and

a conv?rt to Catholicity. Mr. Biggar, sr., 
cut out from a newspaper the paragraph 
announcing his son’s admiaion to the 
church, and enclosed it with the follow 
ing note ; “Dear Joseph, is this true ? 
Yours, J. B.” Our Mr. Biggar wrote on 
the flysheet : “Dear father, it is. Yours 
truly, J. G. B.” After this the father 
threatened to disinherit the son, but be 
fore he died, relented, and did nothing 
worse than cut him off with £40,000.

BAD BLOOD

strangle him.

CARDINAL GIBBONS AGAINST 
POOL ROOMS.

NEW SPRING SUITINGS 

NEW SPRING TROUSERINC.r,

J us1, received, all the Latest Novelties In 
Boarfs, Ties and Hhlrtlngs. We are showing 
the largest range of

CEYLON FLANNELS lUNSHMKKABLE)
west of Toronto. L?avo 3 our measure for 
Hlilrts early.

JOIN A RELIGtOUS SOCIETY.
tjroiesstinsl.

It would ba well for every Catholic to 
belong to some strictly religious society, 
either to the Sodality of the Bloastd 
Virgin, the Third Order of St. Francis, 
the Society of St. Vincent de Paul, the 
Confraternity of the Holv Rotary, or that 
of the Sacred Heart of Jeiu», and why T 

St. Bernadloe says that, as a member 
of sich societies, a mm lives more holy 
and falls into sin lera frequently and leas 
grievously. He arises from hie fall more 
easily, walks with greater caution and fs 
more copiously bedewed with «bowers of 

He satisfies Divine justice and

a DEI AN I. M ADDON ELL, Barrister. 
Hollellor, Conveyancer, etc., Cornwall, 

Ont. P. O. Box 55S. Collections and I’gancy 
matters receive prompt and personal alien-

DIGN/VN, BARRISTERS. ETC , 
Ibot Street, Loudon. Private

R H. Diunan.

J^OVK

lands to loan. 
FRANCIS Love. FETHI6K& M’DONALD418

HI Mi msmd Nt.
OHN O’MEARA, BAHRIHTER, HOLICI , - 

TOR and Notary. P. O. Box 466, l'eta? TIT 
horoagh. Collections promptly attended U I Vy IL^QJ^ PJfl \J

BROS.
agggflyi rjQR. WOODRUFF.

NO. 186 QUEEN’S AVENU*. 
Defective vision, Impaired hearlu 

Nasal catarrh and troublesome
Eyes tested, glasses a

Wholesale and Retail Dealers ln
K. I
lhdjutiid 1 GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, WINES 

AND LIQUORS,

---------388 RICHMOND STREET---------

Hours—12 to 4.

fe-;* f
hil London, Ont.

A few doors south of Dun das St.
/”* EORGK O. D iVIH, Dentist.
V7 Offlce, Dnndas Btreet. four doors 
of Richmond. VP all red r.lr pdmtnlst 
for the nalnlens extract.Ion nf tenth

1as.» I
• T*« II

B iJ ONDON MEDICAL DIHPKNB1NU OO. 

8831 Talbot Street, opp. Market.

PURE DRUGS, CHEMICALS, TOILET 
ARTICLES, SOAPS, PERFUMERY. 

Druggists’ Sundries.

'V
BEX ZIGE It'S

CATHOLIC HOME ALMANAC 
FOR 1800.

Can now be had by sending Twenty-five 
cents to THOS COFFEY, Catholic 

Record Office, London.
Also to be had from our travelling agents.

V Ilf'}.
t

Prescriptions carefully compounded end r* 
ders attended to with care and dispatch 

Telephone No. 419.
DR. ROURK.

. Si

1Â.
Manage*.WANTBD, ïlt”.rlo°n0d.ïï.ry ,

Address. May Brothers, N 
I Rochester, N. Y.

en to sell for us, 1

J

L,

- I
mm mu Will THEWMLJJ 1
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««W rcjsrw MSsrirMrsrris: «îï s^jls&SS: Sssÿsss apssarif! sfes js ssÆ &k as 8.s£e££ airv » KiT“F‘”£^.:rv “uis ïzrsîïitsrs: s.“ss jssrw ssj: tsr^v^vSÿsisrJi Bt/scja, ss.%ix XoSsr.jsa, srsî»s: xsssl:-sa a»"
perfecting himaelf as a writer, to make I alone but from all parti of Cbriitendom, Viscount Boyle hae since keen unheard and prints. It Ii published be Mmn. 

ma»ter of the Latin language. I all testifying to the profound regret felt cf, except through an inn-keeper who I Beczieer Broi., 30 and 36 Barclay «treat,
That ii one ascret of hi. hterary pro- for hll lo„, „ f0, that of a tenonal uw him once two year. ago in a mining New York. The price 1. »1.

eminence. Anothmr le to be found in friend, by men and women oY every camp. Eifort. were made lait year to ---------
hi* poneenon of a gift, rarer than u gen- nationality and of every elan and con. discover hii whereabouts without any 
erally supposed at brat sight. No man ditlon in life. result, which is most inexplicable, as be . _ _ . -
was endowed in *b‘j£*1'**£[** w‘b en. It Ii unqueitlonably this very thorough- was once a well-known member of the C'n.,E.' “?™„ ^ed of a Wvere attack
instinctive end unerring peiception of nees of the men tn en ege of compromise Canadian Parliament. He now succeeds f i * at m bv usimt MINARD’S LINf-
the precise mwaning ana exact force Of aud exaggerated toleration, the wonderful to all the family titles and estates. MENT after trymg all other remedies for

. tb??L. mni ^ 5 Î •=”*> ”< w* character, the unfaltering Lord Randolph Churchill ridicule, the *rjr,ng
wohI or pithy little phreee will do me rectitude of hli soul, the Inexoreble logic proposition that the Lend Puiohaae Bill Albert Co., N. B. Osobuk Timolst.
"<>*/” him. With a single word he 0f his mind, the absolute devotion of hi. is e trauquili.ing end pacifying measure. 1 ’
will fell or nog an adversary, tear tne loyal heart to Catholic truth, more even He says it is certain to lead to jealousy I c. C. Richards & Co.
mask from tne laoe or a Hypocrite, pami | than hie unrivalled po were as a polemical I and repudiation of rent among tenante I Gents,—I had a valuable colt so bad with
a character, dissipate an error, redress a 1 writer, which explain at once the great I whose landlords refuse to sell. Lord I mange that I feared I would lose it. I used
wrong, silence a ecotter, damn a bad or 1 influence be sxercited and the unmeasured I Randolph estimates that five years of I MINARD'd LINIMENT and it cured him
indifferent book, tickle the fancy or hatred he excited. Tne cause, moreover, I continuous repudiation would exhaust I like magic.
bring the tears to tne eyes of his readers. I 0f truth against falsehood, of virtue sgalnet I the cash guarantees and compel re- I Dalhoueie. Chbistopbsb Sanders. 
Take up any one of his many hooks— Iniquity, In which from the day of his course to the contingent guarantees,
there are few which cannot show valid I own conversion to Gjd these high quail- I which would mean the throwing of Ire-
claims to be considered masterpieces— I ties were enlisted, le, es It always has I lend into a condition of anarchy worse
turn over the pajes of his incomparable | been and ever will be, the most unpopular I than ever contemplated by the strongest
Ca et La, or Rame et Lorette, or the I of all causes, and the weapons which he I opponents of Home Rule as a result of
Parfums de Rome, or the Pdlennagee <fe judged it necessary and which hli grest I the repeal of the Union. It is ira-
Suisse, and you will not have long to gifts, natural or acquired, helped him to possible to suppose that the Parnellities
wait before you encounter the most I employ with such tailing effect, were I wco have shown such surprising intelli-
delightful surprises, passages of rare I amongst the means the least calculated to I ^.ence and such little scruple to attain
beauty and easy grace, m which the conciliate the good will of hli opponents. I their ends, will not be keen to discern
author scatters his pearls and glistening I Satire and ridicule are In no country a I the splsndM opportunity and resolute
diamonds about him with a profusion I passport to favor, least of all In France I enough to bring about a repudiation and
you would think reckless it it were not whore ridicule is absolutely fatal. But I a state of things which would compel 
always regulated by the most faultless Veulilot hsd no special call or desire, at any I Ejgland to give a separate narliameut and 
good taste, captivating allegories and 1 period of his polemical caretl to I government to Ireland. L>rd Randolph 
stories prettily told as only he could tell couit tha favor or decline the 111-will I promises to advance proposals of his own 
them, wonderful turns of strikingly orig of hii foes. What rightly or wroug.y, I for a land purchase scheme, 
insl expression, thoughts of exquisite he wanted, was not to conciliate, 
delicacy and finesse, a wealth, in the, of but to shame Into silence the 
imagery and a power of vivid descrip- mles of Catholicism, and few will deny
tion which belong to the poet rather that his efforts in this direction were at- , t. . , 4. .
than to the prose-writer. Of one such tended by a very fair measure of success. With tne consent of the Japanese Gov-
page an impartial critic and judge, than He wrested from the hands of his sdv.r- e,umle“t .th* .PoP® h“ determined to §C0tt’S EllUlISÎOIl 
whom none ic more competent to pro- eriies and turned against themselves the I appoint a Metropolitan at Tokio wuh I j ,[ usundrrful v tests Producer. it is the 
nounce a sound verdict, Sainte Bauva, weapons of their own choosing, but which Iour ,utfrl«an Buhop», the Church being i Bet Bounty tor CONSUMPTION,
has said that nothing liner is to be found he knew how to wield to Infinitely better T,ry Ptu,Peroul ln thlt country. S Scrofula, Bronchitis,Wasting Dis-
in the whole range ol French literature, purpose, with the familiar result that they Bismarck hae recently become more | j case», Chronic Coughs and Colds.
And Veuillot was a poet too, a born poet, were holet with their owe petard, Whether actively friendly with the Holy Father.
Though he never dabbled in verse till I the use he made of these his favorite tse I In a despatch he requests the opln-
well on in life, he has left lines behind tics was or was not occasionally axceaelvs ,0IU and recommendations u to We derails
him that call to mind and will even Bad indiscriminate, so as ln the end to have °f the restitution to the Catholic clergy of
challenge comparison with some of the wrought hum as well as good, many, even the earns sequestrated dating the cultur-
very best to be read in the poems ol If they do not decide the case peremptorily I kampf, It Is eald that the Emperor wrote
Victor Hugo. But prose was hie first and against him, will no doubt pronounce to personally to the Pope on the eloie con-
latest love, a prose which hi» magic be an open question ; but, surely, It Is I motion of bis proposed state socialism
touch has clothed with » life, spirit, I only fair before we utterly condemn his with the Christian socialism embodied in
nerve, sinew, a freshness of grace and so-called trnculence to judge it not by the the papal allocutions,
splendor of beauty more than sufficient standards which prevail ln our own conn Since the accession of L»o XIII. to the
to enamour a man of the French Jan try, but by the light of the religious eon- I Pontifical throne, twelve years ago, . o EV.ED TENDERS address'd to the
guage, if previously he had looked coldly troversiee and the state of parties which 1 nearly the whole College of Cardinals o uer.igned, and endorsed •• Tender
en its charm. prevailed, end still prevail, and by the has hem renewed. The number of »u‘'ht»

Hew comes it then, it will be siksd, method In which journalistic warfare il I deaths in that period amounts to sixty- i ™° torPthe deUvtry *ôrINlndlan2aaptnlee!
that the author of Las Parfums de Rome conducted on both sides, in Me. four, beginning with the death of Car- I during the it «ml year ending noth .tune, inn",
and If pendant Lee Men,, d. P.rls- I0 „■ COSTtNUtD. dinal St. Marc seven day. after the K»1ïlïl».r!»ïl,Wk&rM"S:îl!£
there are peerage, ln the former nasal- | | accession of Leo XIII. and end- | meets Tool-, etc., duty p.id, at varions
passed by Gltbja, end the latter reveale I --------------- —----------------- ing with that of Cardinal Gsnglbauer, ! E0|nte In Manitoba and the North-West
ooweri of observation keen aa those of HOME RULE. Archbishop of Vienna, on Dec, 14th, y»ms!,r under, containing fan partica-
B.ls»c or a Diekens—was never numbered I ______ 1890. There are at present eixty four 1ère relative to the Supplies icqulr id. dates
amongst the Immortal Foitv. nVeull, THE BATTLE FOR a PARLIAMENT tN Cardinal, in the Sacred College, which, w thî’lndl^ u-
lot, like Bi.zac and Mollere hlmeelf, tailed 1 COLLEGE green. 1 beir-g divided accoidlng to their natlonall- «loner »t Regina, or to the Indian office,
to attain to the honore of the Academy, I 11 — ties, ehnw as follows: Italians, 34 ; .... . , ,,
the failure was due to no lack of literary Mr. Veiev Knox, the newly elected Pro- Freich, 8 ; German, Austrian and Polish, goo* « (or tor any portion of enmT 5m»tp-
meilt bat to this, amongst other reaeonr, testant Nationsllst member of Perilament 9 : Spanish and Portugese, 6 ; Be'glan, 1 ; I n<”> nJ gnulsl «-paraveiy or for ell the coou.
that he himself sought shelter mors will- for West Seven, Is a graduate and Fellow American, 1 ; Oinadtsn, 1 ; English,3— **n?res»v.stoIwTif“nVrlshtto^eleot the
ingly under the dome of St Petei’a than 1 of AU Souls’ Cellege, Oxford. He le dis- I Csidlntla Howard, Manning aud Newnun ; I whole or any part of a teuder. * 
under the cupels of the Institute. To tlngulsUid as a man of literary teste and Australia, 1—Cardinal Moran.—Ex. Uy .I"
say that the man who penned Lae Libre ability, and he will be at once a leading Ur, Berliner, professor of the Rabbini- tenant Uenrrui or indt.n A^rsirT’on .
Penseurs had Ultlesympalhy, nothing at all member of and an ornament to the „,1 q.m;r.r. nllt-rlin thu. te«tifiA« in Cenadlon Bank, f. r at least flve per cent, ori-csmmoswIUm.nyJfth.'Ac.dJlct.n. Na.ionsUM party Si «S® with whfch Po". Leô'x.IL

of his dxy« Is to put tho cut very4 mildly I Tn# Lind Purchsso BUI) brought before I onene to historien! research the precious I ®nt«r into n ooutraot baaed on auen tender 
Indeed. Imagine, for «ample, the two Parliament by Mr. Balfour, is the first d^oumentl of the Vatican. Um letter *0mM»"eth? w^k d° 
rival and antagontetlo authors of the UU attempt made by the Tories to solve the Bpp6âred in the Moniteur of Rome : “I lender be not accep

ÏWt MSes,-» e;ss
not dUhcuit to guess which under theao landlord is compelled to sell, but should who think it well to thank the admin- euretiea acceptable to the Depanment for
circumstances would have guelled beneath he do eo he will receive the value of his jikra^0n of the Vatican archives for its p^MMSnder rf°rmanCe °f lbe C jntrilCt baaed
the gsas of the other. V eutllot, at any I estate in bonds, exchangeable for console. I j-eady aid and liberality to the learned j Tht* advori isement is not to be in period 
rate, bed never sold his God to his pub- The tenants rent will be reduced I historic treasures I hare K? aT,y cewtpaper without the authority oflishere. He had, In truth, a. little ambl- twenty p« cent, for th. first five ,..,., L"d Son to ?i.H Thi. aîchivra i^^?ÆSSiS,,.S,kS(S5 ^» 

tlon to elt In the Academy as to make his then tea per cent more for ferty-nve I twe|ve eince 1373 1Q(j j think I authority will be admitted,
way into the Chambers! Deputies. The years, at the expiration of which the tltie havt) aome rlght to .peak on the subject. ouiïaZiïrïXïïdZit
answer he made to the electors who In j passes to him or to his heirs. These pro- I Hidofy sreiteful for the precious I t>/Indian Affair».
1871 solicited hlm U offer himself as one virions are somewhat almlUr to provisions mitMlJu w^lch le brought to light from VuiTïm1*1”'
0*thi 6»ndUatee for the representation of In Mr. Gladstone s bill which was Intro- tbe|e aTchives, wUl recognize how much 1 ' '
the capital u Louis V eulllot all over. 1 I duced with his Home Rule measure i b b indebted to the Improvements I TrATHPTi wantpuhave SoV’he said, «the qualities which but the^ NationalLt. declare that u it I iLrodua'runler the Punti^ I ay, ale emai^hoLmng sht>
would fic me to reprosect Paris, nor Paris I ^ proposed for the J xill with the object of facilitating and I iVX cisrs ceriineat-e, well recommended
these she should possess to be represented double purpose of putting them off from faL(im0te exueditioui the use of the 0nrt *t>ie to tf eoa French and English for 
by me.” Te», lï. ring ofk proud iude- th.l. legitimate deme.d for Home Rule " ?n0^nMpC“^!iVrf«t8S?‘S‘lpS5ei:
peudsnee In these word, highly character and to relie the price ol the land lor the -------- . ...  --------- Bui les to cummeune i«t of Ma/ smte
fetle of the man. Veuillot never had the | benefit of the landlords. The London | LATEST MARKET REPORTS. I '*l5r NoB"d Riurgcôn Fails'ont*’ tie59i72sr“'

LOUIS VEUILLOT.Branch He. 4, Leaden, 
neats on the and end 4th Thunder of

every month, et 8 o’oloek, el their hall, 
UMes Bloch. Rlehmond etreet. V. F. 
Boyle, President ; We. corooren, Bee.

From the (London) JfonfA-1883.
Death, which hae been unuaually buoy 

of lete with femoue nemee in France, 
hae at lest broken, after long years of 
honorable strife end amid expressions 
of regret from ell parts of Christendom, 

Assessment] 4 and 6 hive been l.sued, the sharpest weapon ever wielded by 
calling (or the payment of beneficiaries for layman in the eervloe of the Church, end 
twenty-nine deaths, fire of whom are In stilled a great heart than which few 
Canada, namely : Very Rev. Dr. Funek.n, nobler ever best in the ssored cause of 
Berlin ; Rev. C. J. O’Hseaity, St. Oath- truth. Louis Veuillot has gone to hie 
arines ; C. O'Connor, Dundee ; John rest and hie reward ; to the rest which 
Heartiner, Formosa ; and Jacob Deal, hie spirit of generous self-sacrifice never 
Berlin. The amount of reserve fund at allowed him here, to the reward which 
present held hr the Canada Grand God has promised not to apostles only 
Council is $8,266 80. | but to all who in whaterer sphere of

life shall have run manfully in the race, 
Hew Branch. I fought the good fight, and kept the

Branch No. 124 wss organised at faith. He is gone with » lest ‘ God 
Cedar Vale Biddulph Township, Out, speed you to Heaven” from the Vtear of 
bv District Deputy Charles Stock, on Christ, the crucifix to hie lips, the God of 
2,,il ond the Eucharist in his heart, and hit eyes

The De'outy wee very ably assisted bv I turned at the dose, as throughout the 
Brother Tbomss Quirk, ofBranoh No. 13, courre of his truly Christian career, to 
Stratford. Those two Brother» addreaaed that Rome whence shine» the unfailing 
the members of the new Branch on the light which never mislead» in life and 
oricin and history of the C. M B. A. end which can alone aeatter the gloom and 
save them a thorough drilling in all the the terrors of death. Certainly no more 
5o.k of the Association. , appropriate epitaph could be graven on

The Branch starts with sixteen char I the tomb atone of this uncompromising 
ter member», who teem determined, to believer and doughty champion of our 
conduct their Branch business in such a common faith than that which is 
manner as to leave no room for fault- tained in a few veraea to be found at the 
finding Irom any quarter. close of his own moat charming little Ca

Too much praise cannot be given to et La : 
our friend Mr. Patrick J. O Shea, to “Apres la deniers prier.,
whose indefatigable exertions Branch (sur ma fesse plantez laoroix
7*4 owe. il. origin. Mr. 0 She. wa. too c7u'. P',r
oldhimaelf to become a member,icU^I <jatho!ica of every shade of opinion,

werfdeiivttVfrom the association thoee who disliked and disapproved hi. 
pie were oeiii e . d polemics, and who, therefore, were the"here a Br“<,hext',t^-^,-t“£“,e'0<! feast duposed to tike him unreservedly 

b7.e lr*RiJrfuinb determined to for their master and model in the art of
«Iig.oni.ts of B.ddulpbdete tnea to I. „n,f wm .i„ae«ly mourn

Brî?fhR“‘bch wm oreinized a tho loi. of one, who, whatever bis mis-
Whenll. Branch wM^organ.xed^. cflvar (ook up' hig pen but in the

vote of thanks, P b lbe defence of truth against error, never
prêtent, was tendered Mr. O Shea by b v01ce but on the aide of right
member., as a alight token of tbeir ,iaio,t wr00fc snd to „bom all Bre
gratitude. rftioera • I indebted for a rare example of noble
Rpfru'ns" Advise b-piv Father Connolly intrepidity. There are few, no matter
President—Patrice 3 l'ewan what their political principle» and re
First Vloe Preeldent-John F Oatn ligioua belief, who, having any appre
5£«>“uiniCS»cr»îàrÿ-Wiili»ni Toohey ciation of what is noble, true and 
Assistant Reo aeoretar j- w tl 1 lam De wa n great, any admiration for genius,
Financial Heeratarj—Patrick JCtntslsy I y foIla„ feeling at all with live» 
Marshal—Henry Menait lof entire self devotion, unfaltering
Gnard-John McLanghlln. I courage, ceaseless unremunerative toil,
DemelToIiison!1 Edwaro’ McLaughlin and and thorough fidelity to conscientious

Mon Patr I ^rom ^be career and character of this
self-taught writer, whose literary excel
lence, the terror of bia enemies, the de
light of bis friends, and the wonder of 
both, ii acknowledged by ell ; whose 

Whereas It has pleased Almlgbtv God to I absolutely indomitable pluck, a virtue so 
remove frem the BnsHla of Biother » H. :UBtjr dear to every English heart, never 
Mornh, ht. infant d.nghler, seed fenr „om join,^g bâtie with edver-
'hiioivcd. That the members of Branch 14, uries, however powerful or numerous ; 
.vo^sBthv '?nSe,‘.i«.rar,adfoodo;rrwuat and whose innate love of honor truth 
mother Murphy end family on the dlspen- and justice, at once an instinct and a 
eatlon with which n bus P1***®^I,‘71l“""0d' passion earned for him no better reward 
thîïï fOT rôimiatlon'tÏHlm who ..raw. sit here below than a very large share in 
tbinge for tbe beet.,aud whose chastisement» foe uopopularity which seems to be 
"îraowls. Th.et,a OOP, Of this heartfelt tes- the peculiar inheritanca of truth and 
tiinoniai of our sympathy and condolence rectitude. Last and least, engaged 
be forwsided to Brother Murphy, to' the M we are in the tame great cauii#, 
‘i?:„^°hyEtheURSc“ain^^.uf wa too desire to la, a little

By lnserilng the above you will greatly I tribute of respect and gratitude, 
thltg! SMEUin.tt Bt. none the less hearty for being very

Iteoordlng aeoretar,. I humble, on tho ooifin of the great Chris 
„ TTIT.I. »„,n tsan tian apologist, who could always spare Disk Pie J nd IUiutbsk—1 hsvc been In-1 time from his untiring defence ol iin

structed by the above named society to for- measurably higher interests to break a
â‘?rMfion lMCe "Uh tbe ene”iea 0f tbe Society
this society, held oa Tuesday evening, âprll of Jesus.
let mat. The resolution reads u»ilj»>! A plebian of the plebiane, the son of a 
Broth» coaghltni mat the mllowlas poor village cooper, starting life with no 
resolutions of oocdolence be undeied he!tor education than what he could 
Brother Daniel Deacon on the death of ht. 1 pi(,k up the Eoo|e Mutuelle, eelf-
“whereae it hae pleased Almighty God to I made and self-taught, Louis Veuillot 
remove by death the eon of our esteemed I astonished the world for close upon 
BResolved That^we'fand» Brother Deacon forty years with numberless and almost 
our earnest sympathy ln his sorrowful I daily proofs ol a literary talent which
affltotton.__, . has deservedly ranked him asaongat the

Hoping that you will nnd space in your foremost writers of his country in this 
pa,*r fur the above, , land, indeed, in any age. Hie was a

I remain £?DLAT, itéo. Sec. | talent none could gainsay. ‘-J’aime tant
le talent.” M. de Remuent once re- 

VATHOLIC VS ANTI-CATBOLIC I marked to Sainte-Beuve, “que je serais 
RK AVISO. capable de voter pour oe diable de

- Veuillot s’il se présentait a l’Aoado-
The Moat Rev. John Walsh, D. D., mie.” In these words M. de Kemusat 

Archbishop of Toronto, strenuously was but expressing the common opinion 
advises Catholics to read Catholic papers even of those most hostile to the uupop 
Hii words are full of significance, and ular editor of the Univers, Few writers 
are only too true Coming from the ever possessed a more thorough knowl 
Archbishop of Toronto the following edge of the French language or dis- 
words will have their due weight : played a greater skill in putting forth

“Our clergy should also encourage thel» I for his own purposes all its wealth, 
people to take well-conducted Catholic power and beauty than Louis Veuillot 
newspapers. As it lr, numbers of fsm- Foes no lees than friends have at all 
tiles take cheap weekly newspapers, which, times rendered willing homage to the 
whilst they do not contain a single originality, power, brilliancy and versa- 
friendly word towards the Catholic Church, tility of a genius which was grave or 
__ .4«rtth .rmhim» sc.counta of ,ltea onv plnnumit in the hicheet decree or

o. M-
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least ambition to be anything more than Dally Keus says : _____

^rT.i&Js’r uïïï; | I sissr.sssft
terms with the enouy, which would have be pledged to the extent of J>33.0S0 000 malt, so to 80; barley, feed, 65 to 76; oats, 85 I W «lass c^rtlttoate, for F reel ton rteparate crippled hi, hand, fo, battis, but having for th. benefit, nominally of tho lri.h ^"ba‘b'W101,0; | to Rlv' J'
the good sense to remain contentedly tenant, but really for the benefit of the I produce,-Bate, fresh, 12 to 19; eggs,“SE- »... m- -m. s:HSaü.iSrl
the last. victory which more than counterbalaces Ary woo«L 4.ac to itiO; green weoo, « 66 to

But though Louis Veuillot is moil the 1cm of Ayr. Tha Uheral candidate, ««; ^‘farôîîio1" \S.îo^î !"«r?w^.loid’.
eminent aa a writer of books destined to I Mr. Grenfell, has been elected fer I g.oo te «00; ciovtr seed, bush, 3 uo u> 3 do ;
live as long as the French language Itself, Windsor by a majority of 450, the vote aisUe ssea, bush, 6.50 to 6.0); Timothy seed,
It Is In hi, character as a polemical jour standing Grenfell 1.972, Barry (Conserva- MO to1! mT Mapli°s?iap. Ver I IMPORTER » WTNPfi ft, I TDlIflRfi
nalist that this “lay Tertullian ol the I tive), 1,522. At tho previous election tho I g«i, ee to l ou ; maple suxsr, psr lb., lu to 12. | lBiUill £X* 0 WiwLo OC LilJUUlto
nineteenth century,” as he hss been eaUed, Conservative candidate was returned with- u^ei^™,*^®»molhteO-O^?istop“lV,ie0Uui My strek or staple ami fancy groceries is
is most universally known to and will he out opposition. g so - fat beeves, t w to 4.60: ep'rlnx iamb!, the largest in the oily, and the flueei brands
but remembered by the men of our own Balfour is looking haggard and care- 4 us to 6 00. ÜrDivt.i£>FiJheTw«ttimes, both ln and out of Fiasco And here worn and is developing eccentricities. 1 ton hy q'r^ro^^m^uS^Ly^araaeYb»,”*' “d I^‘’" Herrings, heada^ff and lnwe»e^ 

again his superiority as a writer is Friday ho did not appear at the cabinet iamb by aàrsata.'ui to 12; spring lamb, pei? remarkably tow fliures 
eouailod only by tbo ardor of his faith, meeting culled at noon. A messenger O'. t 60 to 1.75 ; veal by qr., 6 to 7; veal by ------
the singleness ol his aims, the soundness who was sent for him found him at £.‘i to0».*' per °wt" 5,50 10 6 00; 13] 0UH01S STi & 12 MARKET SOi
of his judgments, the thoroughness of hia breakfast in his house in Carlton Terrace t*DULTluY (dressed.)-Fowls, per lb, 7; “ UUnUIIU U i Ht IL IIIHRMI »Ui
loyalty and the heroism of his self- reading a novel, having entirely for m'-"dMk’s7« “ts't'o'/to? înî« lb”6 tl7° telephone 416.
devotion au a Christian battling in the gotten that the meeting was to be held 1 goai'e, aaab.'l? to 86; gèeeè, lb, 7 te 7J;' tnr- 
least popular of all causes. No man in that day at all. When be wet told that tvys, lb. 12 to 14; turke, s, each, se te 1,76; 
our day ever won to himself tbe oonfi- her majesty’s minister» were awaiting P^'“"^:*7»i7is°-wheat-Fall no a 
dance of his friends more thoroughly, or his appearance, he sprang up from the WT ,prfn • i? to as ; Tïd wlnfar, No. a,’ 
incurred more fully the hearty detests- table as if dazed, and then, rushing into 87 to si; Manitoba hard, No. 1. 1 is to l e?; 
tion of his eaemies, than Louis VeuiUof. the hall for hi. hat, wra out of the door Kj
Hia waa not a nature made to be loved and into tbe street before tbe detective, peas, no. 2, &s tofts; oats, No. 2, 3u to 8i; 
or hated by halves. He waa himself e who dogs his steps to prevent his being flour, extra, 8.45 to 3 60 ; straight roller, 3.75 
man so thorough that few could be slaughtered by Irishmen, could follow. I ® ** »tt»b.at^ ttv« .Ton*
lukewarm in hie regard, and hia career Balfour ran tho entire length of Carlton E t R , lo N Y I0 Joattlf-
as a journalist partakes naturally and to Terrace to the Duke of York steps and one lead on sale, for'whJch tnère was a /air 
a very large extent of the same char- across the Horse Guards’ parade before demand ; six head ef butehers’ cattle, aver- sot.,’ Tno.e who thought about him at he noticed that a crowd wa. following ^
all—and in his own country, at least, him, and then discovering that he had cattle on sale; calves in fair demand, at 
there were not many who oould leave become an object of popular interest, he "^SSMVNDLVMBq-Ofr.nn, is in„d. » 
him altogether out of their reckoning— stopped tn front of the Horse Guards’ owing to oetive demand ana small offerings 
were found in spite of themselves clock and deliberately set his watch, as price» were sirocger and Mo to I6e higher,
either to rally to hi. side or to array if that had been hit purposo in coming. 1"
themselves against him, to ba his sworn A case which has been decided by two fair 5 85 to 6.ou ; lambs, choice to extra, «.26 
friends or open aud declared enemies, resident magistrates In Ireland this week Jo fatr’o^s’lo?0A°1Oe,! 7 05to7'a0: “““on 
He experienced, indeed, at times the i» srousing a great deal of attention. Hotis-fen loads on sale ; limited offer- 
supreme anguish of receiving a petty Two men, Kelly and O'Dwyer, were *»«» fairly aotlve demand tor good 
stab or two in the baok at the hands of cherged with conspiring to prevent Smith. hm«ilumTanSnh*avV*,“4.55°t.)6i so"
the very men in whoee defence he was Barry’s tenants from paying their rent,, mixed aud Yorkers, 4 so to 4 6o ; pig», 4.do to 
all the while parrying the enemy’s blows The only evidence was to the sff.ct thst 4 *•
in front. But these occasions were tile defendants were seen conversing with ohioaoo livx stock.
happily rare, and, for tho most part, the tenants. No evidence was given at to maracl'eTaady Tour».!; Tbjev” »‘Tto If, 
whilst few writers have been more openly what they eald, IN ot. a single tenant was 5.00 ; Hteera. 8.4u to 4 74 ; stockera ami feeder»,
and cordially hated by the enemies of called as a witness. Yet tho magistrates J to 8 00; oowe, buds and mixed, l 40 to
Catholicism, unbelieving, heretical, and had the effrontery to sentence each do- oelpta, 8.5uo; ahipmenta, i.ôoo; market
libernl-Uatholic. none, certainly no lay. fondant to four mouths’hard labor. strong; mtxei. 4.15 to 4.40; heavy, 4.20 to
man, has ever ’won fir himself so well- Hon. Henry Boyle ha, started for SZ
deserved and so large a share in the Uan&da in search 01 ms elder brother, tives, 3 75 to n 00 ; western corn-fed. 1 50 to
admiration, respect and love of his Viscount Boyle, who, through their 5.80; ivxans, 3.50 to 6.33; lambs, 5.00 to 6.95.

P. J. WATT I

Wholesale anil Rstall Grocer

are atufftd with guihing accounts of “tea gay, eloquent in the highest degree or 
meetings,’* “socials,” “Bible-meetings,” brimful and running over with sparkling 
•Vt hoc genus omne. By the perusal of wit and humor, tenderly pathetic, or 
tnch papers some lose ti c very language withericg'.y scornful and pitilessly r— 
of Catholicism, and adopt the language at pleasure. Sublimity ie a —
inch papers some lose tie very language witheringly scornful and pitilessly severe 
of Catholicism, and adopt the language at pleasure. Sublimity is a very big 

-4>f the conventicle. Thus you will hear word indeed, but we have the admission 
come people say that they are going to of a writer in the Times, whose fault is 
“prayers” or to "meeting,” when they not excessive partiality, that when, his 
mean that they are going to assist at tho feelings stirred to their lowest depths 
Holy Sacrifice of the Mass. It is easy to by the misfortunes of France in the late 
see what injury all this is calculated to war, Veuillot deplores tha godlesaneis 
inflict, lor inaccuracy of language in such as the cause of the disasters of his coun. 
matters logically begets a confusion and try, his style rises to the sublime and 
inaccuracy of ideas, and destroys the his giief is tbe grief ol a modern Jere. 
correct notions which should be enter miah bewailing the captivity of his 
tained of Catholic doctrines. Our people, people.
we repeat, should take good Catholic Praise so high as this will sound little, 
newspapers, which will bring them into if at all, exaggerated to those who are 
more direct relationship with the Oath familiar with the great writer’» works, 
olio world, which will tell them what any more than the assertion that bis pen 
their brethren in this and other lands are sometimes borrows not a few of the 
doing for the triumph of truth and the most salient characteristics which dis- 
promotion of Catholic interests in the tinguished the respective styles of 
work and labors and trials of the world- writers so eminent as Boasnet, Moliere, 
wide Church of which they are mem- La Bruyere, Pascal, and Voltaire j his 
bers and which, in fine, will thought takes wing and soars aloft after 
take’ them, as it were, out of their the Esgie of Mt aux ; he is droll with the 
isolation and solitude ln the remote town- drolleiy of Moliere ; he paints character 
ships and back woods of the country, and to tho life with the master hand of L« 
mske thim psrtake cf the great current Bruyere ; and when he takes his scourge 
of Catholic life. The Catholic press has into his Hand, which is very often, and 
a great and glorious mission to fulfil ln like a Murat of the pen in tho thick of 
this country, and it should be encouraged the fray lays vigorously about him right 
and fostered by all who have the sacred and left, he scores the backs of his poor 
interests of the Church at heart.” victims, the Bavins and Coquelets of the

Parisian press, with more than the 
caustic wit and all the pure and forcible 
French ol Pascal, just ns at other times 
he pillories and pelts them with a pitiless 
satire which is not less pungent but only 
less venomous then the ridicule Vol
taire Hung at his ices, Pure and i'orci- 
ble French 1 What Frenchman ever 
wrote purer or more forcible. We have 
his own statement as warrant for the

lihb6
Had the Desired Effect I a
Cabbollton, Grken Co., III., Nov., ’89.

I highly recommend Pastor Koenig's Nervfl 
Tonic to anybody that has suffered from head
ache as my son did for 6 years, because 2 bottles 
of the medicine cured him. C ,

______________ M. McTIQUB. ;
Weakness of Memory.

Zell, Faulk Co., Dak,, Nov., ’gS.
I was troubled with forgetfulness and tried 

edies, but of no use—I had almost 
omebody recommended Pastor 

Koenig’s Nerve Tonic. I tried it nnd took bui 
B bottles of it, which brought back ray memory 
as good as ever. I thereto 
remedy to all «sufferers, it 
peoted, it speaks for itself.

many remedies, 
despaired when s

my memory 
retore recommend this 
it docs more thi

GEO. PANIAN.
Our Pamphlet for sufferers of nervous di- 

dll be sent free to nny address, nnd 
poor patients can also obtain this medicine 
tree of charge from us.
This remedy has been prepared by tho Reverend 

Pastor Kœnig, of Fort Way no, Ind., for the pail 
ten years, ami is now prepared under his direc
tion by tho

KOENIG MEDICINE CO.,
BO Weet Madison, cor. Clinton Bt., CHICAGO, ILL, 

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS.
Price $1 per Bottle.

Agents, W. E tiannd 
London, Ontario.

senses w
The Pope and General Sir John Sim- 

mans, the British special envoy, have 
signed a protocol for the regulation of the 
appointment of Bishops on the 
Islands of Malta ard Goza. They have 
also signed a protocol for tho regulation 
of mixed marrisgea f nd for the conduct 
of seminaries for the education of priests 
In those ldande.

(1 Bottles for $5» 
era <t Co , Druggists,
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